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Fire
Hits

Try!on
The building occupied by

Trylon Railing* at 136 Park
Avenue, Lyndhurst, has
been closed.down and con-
demned after the disastrous
fire which broke out there
about 11:50 am. Friday.

Fire Inspector Arnold
Holzherr and George Stan-
ton, chief of the Dangerous
Chemical Control Board had
reported numerous viola-
tions at the place during the
past few weeks and though
they were being slowly
eliminated, Houterr was on
his way to the plant for
further inspection, when the
flrebrbkeout.

Engine companies and
emergency squads from

srford

m m •
j out note Una*

5 off traffic in the
area. Aerial ladders were
hoisted at both front corners
of the building «nd constant
streams of water were con-
centrated on the flames.

the white stucco building
was filled with drums of ex-
plosive materials, gasoline,
propane, and paint thinner
among them, and onlookers
were constantly warned to
keep out of range as an ex-
plosion might take place any
second. Firemen reported
that a couple of drums of li-
quid chemical did explode
but no injuries resulted.

Black smoke filled the
skies for hours and the fire
was so intense inside the
building and along the outer

' walk that it melted all the
glass in the building.

Bui ld ing I n s p e c t o r
Robinson ordered the place
condemned after the weary
firefighters left the scene
late In the afternoon.

'

Residents Attack Condos

The Trylon Mfg. Co. was heavily damaged by a fire which broke out around 11:50 A.M.
Friday. Fire Departments from Norm Arlington, Rutherford and East Rutherford assist-
ed Lyndhurst in fighting the blaze. Fire officials are investigating the cause of the fire.

Fire On
Court Ave.

A second Lyndhurst house
tire in three days de-
molished a supposedly aban-
doned house at 257 Court
Avenue Sunday evening.'

Firemen, fought the blaz-
ing structure for four hoars
after receiving the fire
alarm at 5 p.m. An exploding
as main leading to the house
added fuel to the blaze and
endangered firefighters until
a Public Service crew ar-
rived to stem the flow of gal.

Though tenants had been
told to evacuate the place

»mes into use as North Arlington depart

Amy Divine, Leader, whth Mayor Caned as Jerry Heenan tapes fire scene for cable 3

Over 100 residents left a
stormy meeting of the Zon-
ing Board at 11 p.m. Monday
frustrated and puzzled over
events of the evening.

First was the withdrawal
of board president James
Pacente from the meeting as
he turned it over to member
Richard Ingraffia. Second
was the board's permitting
an alternate member to sit
through the hearing knowing
he could not vote in the case
because he had been absent
from the first hearing when
the variance request was de-
nied.

The request was made by
Feronia Associates com-
posed of Paul DeMassi,
architect, of Lyndhurst, Vic-
tor DeLucia, attorney, of
Rutherford and George
Plarre, builder, of Lyn-
dhurst.

They need, a variance in
order to construct a con-
dominium on Jf»di»oi>
Street. Jn> •waWSar«aT*»«V
nsylvania Avenue, Lafayette
Place and Van Buren Street,
which is now zoned for two-
family houses.

The}' presented a revised
plan which broke up a single
four hundred foot building by
placing two* roadways at in-
tervals, reducing the struc-
ture from 24 one-bedroom
and eight two-bedroom
apartments to 32 one-
bedroom apartments .
Sideyards have been in-
creased to 20 feet and park-
ing space for 64 cars pro-
vided. The building would be
no higher than the highest
building in the area and
white cedar board would
sheath the entire building.

According to DeMassi it
would be valued at three and
a half million dollars and
each apartment would sell
for $100,000.

The residents of the area,
calling themselves the
Hilltop Citizens Committee
have hired attorney George
Malhiot of Wood-Ridge and
Planner and Architect
Stanley Lacz of Little Falls
to represent them.

Malhiot insisted that the
only reason for a change in
use of land is hardship and
said there is no hardship in
this case since Lacz testified
that after personally inspect-

By Amy Divine
ing the land he felt it is possi-
ble to build two-family
houses on it. He admitted
that this would necessitate
great expense in filling in
some of the land and build-
ing a wall around it.

Person after person rose
to exhort the board not to
grant the variance. Former
Fire Chief Robert Schaal
asked "What is the general
improvement to the town" in

your plans?" He pointed out
the danger of the hill on
Valley Brook Avenue and
the heavy traffic generated
t h e r e n o w by t h e
Meadcwlands industries

G e o r g e P e r o t a of
Lafayette Avenue said the
residents had bought their
homes on the promise that
the zoning ordinance would
keep it a two-family residen-
tial zone. He said "We peo-

ple have banded together to
fight what we think is an in-
justice," as he handed a peti-
tion bearing 250 names of
persons against granting the :
variance, to secretary Maria
Dembowski.

John Gagliardi. Amvets
Commander, spoke against
granting the request.

One man charged Feronia
Associates with disrespect of

'Continued on Page 41

Lyndhurst received its first look at the new health center on Stuyvesant Avenue -
Mayor Camcci and the Board of Commlssioiiers held open bouse on Saturday afternoon.

- «

A featured speaker at the open house was Freeholder Joan Steinacker who praised the new
fadiity and said that Lyndburst will profit for many years in better health and happiness.
At her left is Mayor Joseph Carucci. At her right in order are Finance Director James
Guida Public Works Commissioner Evelyn PezzoUa and Public Safety Director Peter

Assessments Draw Complaints
• By Amy Divine

A group of taxpayers as-
jailed the Board of Com-
missioners at last Tuesday's
meeting, by Mrs. Mildred
Damiani claimed that' tax-

they had until December 1 to papers who own less than 47
do so, according to Fire foot frontage are paying
Inspector Arnold Holzherr
who worked on the scene
with the volunteers not only

iCDnuimedonPageO

higher taxes than owners of
50-foot frontage and above.

Mrs. Damiani further
claimed- that. the, formula
used by Automated Valua-
tion Services, Inc. of Pen-
nsylvania discriminated
against the small property-
owner, and that if a class ac-
tion suit initiated by former
Commissioner Angelo
Chedri, Jr., were mort.wide-
ly publicized more owners
would have joined.

This class action was
begun by Checki who, as

i Finance Commissioner in

the previous administration
had steadfastly refused to
comply with the directive of
the County Board of Taxa-
tion to have local property
evaluated at 100'7. Lyn-
dhurst was at the time as-
sessing property at 50fr to
00%. Ths county board made
repeated requests over the
span of about two years but
Checki's term expired
without his complying.

Finance Commissioner
James Guida told Mrs. Da-

. miani that he felt the com-
pany had done a good job
and that its formula was ap-
proved by both state and
county guidelines.

tie added that built into
the contract with Automated
was the provision that the
company defend its figures
should an appeal be made

and affirmed his confidence
in the company.

Tax Assessor Dominick
Notte told the Leader that of
41)00 property owners only 5S
appeals had .been made
before the county tax board
and only 13 had been granted
reductions; of that number 6
were due to mathematical
errors. He said the total re-
funds amount to only
$1158.93.

Notte said he thinks this
latest evaluation is the most
fair one' the township has
had in recent years, that
Automated has clients from
all over the country and a
big enough staff to defend its
formulas if questioned. He
said that most properties in
town could easily bring more
than the company valued
them at according to the use

(Continued on Page 4 >
I

Sacred Heart Magazine
Makes Television Debut

Sound Alarm Alert Tenants
The alertness of the te-

nants in the upper floor
apartment at 712 Eighth
Street averted a'tragedy
through their quick action in
awaking the lone male occu-
pant of the lower floor when
they smelted smoke about
U: 30 last Thursday night.

Police report the man was
asleep when aroused by his
neighbors, the Stephen
Bollanders. Smoke and
water damage was confined
mainly to the lower floor,
they report. They also
believe the fire started in the
TV set on the lower floor.

"Sacred Heart Journal,"
appeared last week at
Sacred Heart School. The
October issue had special
significance because it made,
its television debut.

Marianne Ingraffia and
Christine Breslin appeared
on the "Meadowlands '80"
show on C a b l e 3 of
Meadowlands Cablevision
twice.

The first- time they in-
terviewed John Sanders,
host of the show right on.
television. They also in-,
terviewed Guy Savino, presi-
dent of Cable 3. Then when
the magazine appeared they
presented a copy to John
Sanders in front of the
cameras. . -

The girls were seen on the
morning show live and on
the evening show on tape.
They said it was an exciting
experience.

Among the items in the
newspaper's-October issue
-were three poems. These in-
cluded:

Teddy Bear
byErinReid

I have a little teddy bear,
That goes to bed with me.
Although he cannot speak a
word,
I like his company.

ARainbow
byGtaaCarW

A-rainbow is a light in the
*>',
The same as birds when they

fly,
It has pretty colors like blue
and yellow,

like the bird, that jolly ole-
fellow.

The rainbow is so bright and
bold.

And at the end of a pot of
gold '

And when you find the gold
you see.

Do me a favor and think of
me. M

by Jackie Anden
.Clouds are heaven's pillows.
That soften the look of earth.
And create a bed of feathers.
For the sky to rest it's head.

V



>r Cable 3 Nutcracker Ballet Is Set In Newark

he water of the
:k at the point
tuld take it is of
ality. This is de-
ramer who has
to back up his

is been a consis-
of Hackensack

»licies and is re-
ne of the most
able officials in

The critical shortage of
water at this time has
focused public attention on
the problem. Cable 3 has
kept a watch on the situation
and has other programs de-
signed to enlighten the
public on all the issues.

Kramer is considered one
of the leading candidates for
the Republican nomination

Due to the tragic fire that
detroyed the. Paper Mill
Playhouse, New Jersey
Ballet's exciting 10th An-
niversary production of
"Nutcracker" will be
celebrated at Symphony
Hall, Newark, one of New
Jersey's most outstanding
theatres. Performance dates
are Friday, December 19 at
8.15 P.M.; Saturday Dec. 20
at 2:30 P.M. and 7:30 P.M.;

UDAY WEEKEND SPECIALS
Dunn's
Liquors

•UEVILUE TURNPIKE • NORTH ARLINGTON

and Sunday, Dec. 21 at 2:30
and7:30P.M.

New sets by major ballet,
opera, Broadway and
television designer. Peter
Haney, full orchestra and a
Cast of over 100 make this
year's "Nutcracker" an
event to be enjoyed and re-
membered by young and old
alike.

"With hundreds of produc-
tions being given across the

U.S.A. of Tschaikovsky'i
ballet, 'Nutcracker,' th<
N.J. Ballet Company's pre
sentatkn of this perennia
classic is certain to b<
among t h e f i n e s t . '
(Sateman, Dispatch.)

Ticket prices are |7, *
and Ml and are available a
Symphony Hall box offici
(643-4550); New Jerse;
B a l l e t C o m p a n ;
(736-5942/5i

i the subject. ' for governor.

Pinter Peep Show
By Edward P. Cheney

ing, swirling, wind whipped through the trees and
dressing them. Protesting, the trees' branches
clutched about their bodies as if so many hands,
lide their embarrassment and nudity.
aves, torn from their parents, caught on an up-
t made a last desperate effort for reattachment
!, fell to the ground.
tow, soon the trees would stand in stark reality
lor against the winter sky, resting and waiting for
>ing their roots, smiling perhaps with thoughts of
ig's surprise. They would soon begin pruning and
themselves as the winds and the ice and the snow
he tools and cosmetics. .. •

LEWS'
ACTION SLACKS

Perhaps the
most comfortable slacks

a man can wear.
• Stretch

waistband
that hrviuh
with you.

• High Quality stretch
fabric lets you
move freely



Dr, Sammartino Outlines History
Port Lee's place in history

has drawn official recogni-
tion from borough officials
Hkyorlans and educators. At
a ceremony last week the
Fort Lee official family
adopted a resolution mark-
ing the face it was at Fort
Lee General Washington led
a strategic retreat that even-
tually turned into victory.

Atjthe session Dr. Peter
Sammartino, founder of
F a i r l e i g h D i c k i n s o n
IMversHy, read a statement
fixing Fort Lee's place in the
Revolution. It follows:

ft was on November 20,
1776 that the Revolutionary
war was almost lost in
Bergen County/ General
Comwallis had landed in the
middle of the night at a
doster dock. He scaled the

. Palisades and with probably
5,000 well-equipped British
arid H e s s i a n t r o o p s ,
m a r c h e d d o w n
Knickerbocker Rd. to Liber-
ty. Pole at what i s now
Palisades Ave.

Luckily, that early mom-
ing a farmer or an officer
who had seen the British
scaling the Palisades, had
riden down to Kort Lee to
alert General Greene who
immediately sent word to
Washington in Hackensack.

Washington hurried back
to Kort Lee and gave im-

.. mediate orders to his troops
to evacuate the fort and to
flte to Hackensack. At that

UNWANTED
Hair Removed

«*lom*c Electron

f 9914308
1S2NMIasMmtM

I.N.J.

point in history he harfthe
smallest compliment of
troops daring the whole war,
probably less than two
thousand.

By barely two hours (some
say only a half-hour) he hur-
ried his troops past Liberty
Pole before Comwallis re-
ached that juncture. With his
dispirited and ijl-equipped
troop) Washington crossed
the New Bridge into
Hackensack and spent the
night at the grounds near
what is now the capital build-
Ing.

If Comwallis had turned
right at Liberty Pole, he
could have easily overtaken
Washington and defeated his
bedraggled army.

Instead he turned left to
capture Fort Lee which by
this time had lost any
strategic importance. But
that delay gave Washington
a chance to catch his breath,
and to slip away southward
toAcquackanonk (Passaic).

Kort Lee was named after
General Charles Lee who
had coveted the position of
Commander-in-Chief of the
Revolutionary Army. •

He was an intract i ble sub-
prdinate alKjthrough the
War, d i s r e g a r d i n g
Washington's orders and
often making derisive re-
marks about his superior.

When Washington was in
desperate need of help in the
retreat from Kort Lee to
Hackensack, having pro-
bably less that 2000 men '
Charles Lee who was in
White Plains with 7500
troops evidently hoping that

Early Music To
Feature At FDU

Kairleigh Dickinson
University music faculty
will present a recital of Ear- -
iy Music at the Rutherford
C a m p u s , M o n d a y ,

Ms superior would be an-
nihilated so that he could
gain the leadership of the
army, refused to come to his
help.

Finally prodded into ac-
tion, and with the ultimate
threat of courtmartial, Lee
crossed the Hudson at Stony
Point About that time he
composed a letter to Horatio
Gates in which he wrote:
"Entre nous, a certain
general is damnably defi-
cient."

Lee was captured by the
British at Basking Ridge on
December 13, 177». Shortly
before his capture he told a
friend: "There are times
when we must commit
treason against the laws of.
the State, and the present
crisis demands this brave,
virtuous kind of treason."
While captive, he informed

the Howe brothers that he
dbapproved of the Declara-
tion of Independence, that
the Revolutionary cause was
hopeless and he even drew
up a plan of operations for a
British expedition to the
Chesapeake and thus win the
war. Finally Washington
was able to arrange to ex-
change General Lee for the
British General Richard
Prescott.

Lee rejoined Washington's
army at Valley Forge in
May, 177S. OB June 28, 1778
Lee came up to the British
General Clinton's rear guard
near Monmouth Courthouse,
but he gave such strange or-
ders that Lafayette sent
warnings to Washington.
Washington turned back and
found the American army in
full retreat. Washington
blamed Lee for the disaster

and sent him to the rear
In 1778, Washington direct-

ly accused Lee of disobeying
orders. Both Wayne and
Scott maintained strongly
that on June 28, the lack of
success was due to Lee's
mistakes.

Finally court-martial pro-
ceedings were ordered on
Jury 2, 1778 on the following
charges: 1. Disobedience of
orders in failing to attack the
enemy; 2. Misbehavior
before the enemy; and 3.
Disrespect in his letters to
the Conimander-in-Chief.

August 12 he was found
guilty of all three charges.
He was suspended for twelve
months. Subsequently he
published a critical review
of Washington's campaigns
and as a resul t was
challenged to a dual by
Washington's aide de camp.

' • I

to photo of Mayor Nicholas Corbisceuo signing prMlamaUon, left to right are Dr. Sanv
martisw, retired CtaoKeUor<rfFalrld»>WddiiMlJi»Hw»ity,Dr.Sogarman,Supt.o«Fort
Lee School Systems, Mayor Nicholas Corbiscdlo and Peter Henderson author of Campaign
ofChawlTO. .

CHECK STORE WINDOWS
FOR THANKSOI VINO
HOLIDAY HOURS.

WALLTEX
SANITAS

a r t OTHER BRANDS

OBOER BY PHONE

30% to ,80%
SAVINGS

In Stock-Pint Book!
Hwrism.M.1.

483-1020
Open 7 days —10:30 A.M.

fHa Peterson, soprano, and -
C h a r l e s B r e w e r ,
harpsichord player. Com-
positions by Purcell, Lowes,
and Wilson will be among -
the selections performed.

Ms. Peterson directs the
University's Early Music
Consort. She has performed
as a soloist with Early Musi*
groups in Cleveland and the "
Los Angeles area. She holds
a master's degree in Early
Music performance practice
from Case Western Reserve
University, and has studied
voice at the Cleveland
Institute of Music.

Brewer, currently a Ph.D.
candidate in musicology at
City University of New
York, studied harpsichord
with Raymond Erickson of
Queens College.

TRU-PONS
TRUE VALUE COUPONS
YOU CAN rud-m. .
COUNT ON FOB or.H«,.».„.
TMJC SAVINGS

S7.6O or morfl
purchase.

TRUPOW

CRANBERRY •
SAUCE

FROZEN
.ORANGE JUICE

• ** Z49
OraSge Juice SB .99
CreamTheese - .99
FleTschma'nn's ^ .89
CHOC. CHIP, SUOAR, OATMEAL RAISIN,
OR FUDGE BROWNIES ifcjw

Pillsbury Cookies X 1.39
FRENCH ONION. CLAM, CHIVE OR CUCUMBER

King Dips w .49
REDORTHARO.. . w ^

QOURMET COOKWARE

m THIS COMKM A M ADOITKMUU. • S WITH THIS COUPON AM) AMMTIOKAL '• • • WITH TNI
•T.M OH MCMW PUHCHAH. « • - * .M OH MOM PURCMAB.. J J -T.II

«• •Ml Bu»., Itot. M Urn* —L, N««. «t , • • CmH>fMb>.,lh>.Uimi«.illi>.». J !CraMfi(M<
4IBHJM A H A AABUBaMl sjsjf fttiABttlfVA ffsjmllw I BIBIQ UBBBM A M AaltaakAsV •MBC sttflSMkAskd f AHMIH ^ SSn Limit •
»•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••*•*••••••••••••••••••••••••{ ••••••••••
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SHANKS OF IAMB OR

Lamb for Stew
COOKIN OOOD

Oven Stuffer
FROZEN

Grade A Ducks
FROZEN GRADE A

Cornish Hen
Bee7Patties

IVI 16.

"•1.29
• .79
« .99
.» .99

2.19

HOT OR SWEET PORK

Italian Sausage » 1.59
PURE PORK ' lb

Sausage Meat m -.99
FREIRICH (WATER ADDED)

Smoked Butts » 1.99
SMOKED IWATER BUTT PTN. SHANK PTN

HamsA D D^ «•1.29...»,.1.19
CENTER CUT IWATER ADDED!

Ham Steaks » 1.99

USDA CHOICE BEEF

Rump Roast
USDA CHOICE BEEF ROAST

Eye Round
FIRST CUT

Corned Beef

2.09
2.39
2.29

KosherTranks 'IS 2.09
1.59

PLYMOUTH ROCK COCKTAIL

Franks SL
12 01
i*g.

YAMS

3 99
INDIAN RIVER WHITE

Grapefruit
ZIPPERSKIN 1 » SIZE

Tangerines
JUICY EMPEROR

Grapes

6 '» .99
10 - .99

• .79

Freeh Holiday Produce •
I APPLES

RED OR GOLD
DELICIOUS
WASH STATE
X FANCY

OCEAN SPRAY FRESH

Cranberries
WAXED

Turnips
FIRM

Avocados

up£ .79

...ft ,19

•«* .79
• • Met Great Grocery Buys *

• Frozen Food* •
MRS SMITH'S DELUXE " .

PUMPKIN •*/*<%
PIE

IHOCK FULL O'NUTS

COFFEE

WHITE ROSE
BROCCOLI
SPEARS

Cooked Shrimp - .1.79
MRS. PAULS REO. OR WITH APPLES

Sweet Potatoes "•"• .59
P¥crust ^5 .59

h? .59

its'*"' .89
COFFEE LiaHTENER '

Pent 3 SS.AM
Ftavpi " ^ 1.49
Smafl Onions »*>'& .79
Breamed Onions*^ 79

VIVA TOWELS

CAROUMA

RICE 5-lb.
boa

WHIT! no«C

& *179

box

10 W • « -

1.59
FRANCO AMERICAN OIBLET OR , . » „ ,

Turkey Gravy 4 - • 1.00
CONFECTIONERS OR UOHT OR

Domino Sugars .*•.. .89
DinnerNapkins'.•*. .75

Wrap %,l .89
AGE BAGS _ _ , .

HEAVY OUTY FOIL

Id

IVOREO

rumbs 1.09

GOLD MEDAL

FLOUR

DEL MONTE

VEGETABLES

3lb.

DIAMOND

Walnuts
SHORTENING

Crisco
TONIC WATER

Schweppes
DIET PEPSI. PEPSI LIGHT OR

Pepsi-Cola
7-iip
NABISCO STWH»SHORTBIIEAD OR , , ^ .

Party Grahams .% 1.09
NAWSCOCAKIS « ^ ,

Devils Food % 1.09
MOT AVAL. MN.J.)»*ACK 1B4X. CANS OR N.R. BTLS.

Schmidrs Beer 1.49

.99
2.49

."a .59
"S .69
aa 1.2a
2i»: 1L29

RONZONI ie«
LASAGNE bo< 69
CORN
OIL

JiffyMix 4 ' is 1.00
LA HACIENDA . ,

Gandules •- .69
Stuffing
Pie Crust Mix 3
VINTAGE OLD FASHIONED

Seltzer

%. .89
iS 1.00

3 I t 1.00
SWEET GHERKINS [ I M S JAR). DILL OK KOSHER DILL

B & G Pickles " 1 1.19
D

Wafnuts" X 1.29
, «H»n tat. jr.. 2, M . JWUJ^

WC r»nC WUI

iH tat c»« •> BMtaft BR ukj HBBIL NMU iHmi.tm u k M ntmtt In cut t

SENIOR CITIZENS DAY EVERY TUES. 5% OFF
MET QREEN SUPER MARKET

98mDQERP.,NO.ARUNOTON
• OPEN M-T-W-SAT. 8-6; TH^F. 8-8; SUN. 9 -2*

• \
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YOU HELPED. J.vada
meat because of Lyndharst's generosity la_tsje recent fund drive. At the same time' the
equipment pays rich dividends by being at the service tf the amumvKy. George Coppola,
left, corps captain, and Nick Ardtto who was chairman of tbejund drive, show off some o<
the equipment with a loud vote of thanks to the generous donors.

Residents Thanked For Generosity
Dear Resident, tee Chairman, and George pieces of valuable, life sav-

As you are aware, for the F. Coppola, Squad Captain, ing equipment which
past several months the Lyn- with the new piece of equip- otherwise we would not
dhurst Police Emergency rnent. In addition.
Squad has conducted its an- Squad member, John
nual fund drive. This fund Shillitani, Maintenance
drive has enabled the Squad Committee Chairman, and
to purchase equipment immediate, past president,
which is currently in use. demonstrated ournewG.E.

As in the past, the resi- Master II 8 channel tran- M „.„
dents of Lyndhurst have ceiver. Both items were c o m m u n i t y -
been most generous with, purchased with monies re-
their contribution. Most re- ceived from the fund drive.
cently, due to your generous The approximate cost for
contributing, the Squad was both purchases was around
able to purchase a new $3,000.
Robert Shaw Oxygen Due to your generous con-
Resuscitator. Pictured are tributions in the past and
Squad member Nicholas now, the Squad has been
Ardido, Fund Drive Commit- able to purchase many

votr

Very truly yours,
George F. Coppola

Captain
Lyndhurst Police

Emergency Squad

High School Athletes
' Will Be Honored

On Thursday evening, December 4, at 7:30 p.m.
Lyndhurst High School administration, staff, and
athletic activity sponsors v^honor those students-
athletes who have earned awards in this I960 Fall
Sports Season.

AH students, friends and family are invited to at-
tend the L.H.S. Fall Sports Awards Program to be
held in the high school auditorium.

Revoked list Driver
Convicted In Court

I Police At Work |

Assessments
iContinuwHcom Page I >

a developer or builder could
make of them. ThisMatter

- factor is perhap% the Sine
which led to the accusation
of "unfairness" and "dis-

• elimination" bnwgM by
Mrs. Damiani and her
neighbors.

Notte said he is willing to
sit down with any taxpayer
who has a question on his tax
bill and explain how the
evaluation formula works.
His office is on the second
floor of the "Down Hall.

Township Attorney George
Savino told individual com-
plainers that under certain
conditions the formula could
work an injustice, but that
"this could happen only
rarely."

Guida said the Trenton of'
fice on local government had
called him that morning and
warned against his signing
any more vouchers since ex-
penditures have reached the
cap limit.

Mayor Joseph Carucci re-
ported he had been in touch
with officials of Conrail and
the)' had promised to look in-
to erecting a higher railing
at the Kingsland Station
where a young man recently
fell to his death. He said it is
too bad that young people
keep congregating at the sta-
tion. He feels that since the
doors of the station are
always open and no one oc-
cupies the premises this af-
fords an invitation to "hang-
ing around'' there. He hopes
that Conrail will find an oc-
cupant to rent the station,
thus curtailing the possibili-
ty of accident*.

To Comrrqjsioner Peter
Russo's request for room in
the new health center for at
lent the detective bureau,
Carucci said,that only
health-related departments
could be located there since
the building was federally-
funded.

Commissioner Evelyn
Pezzolla reported that
federal funds have been al-
lotted for resurfacing of
parts of Ridge Road and
Valley Brook Avenue. She
also asked that leaves not be
swept into the middle of the
road

Cestaro Considers
Bid For Commission

While some potential Com-
mission candidates tee still
reviewing the resuHstot this
year* election to m ho*
might effect the frten
LyndhursT, Carl-Cestaro
talking more and more like a
Commission candidate.

Cestaro, who coordinated
Congressman Hollenbeck's
Lyndhurst campaign, also
worked for President-elect
Reagan and the Republican
ticket.

On election night, as the
Lyndhurst votes were being
tallied. Cestaro said "It
looks like there will be a
good management ticket
next year for Commissioner.
The people of Lyndhurst
spoke. They want economy

Zoning
(ConumifcHnxn Page 1i

the zoning ordinance and to
the members of the zoning
board. Another told them,
"You are here to protect the
townspeople. *— do the job
you are supposed to do."

Several accused Keronia
of being greedy, of wanting
to make the most money
they could out of the land.

The board adjourned to
consider the request. It re- '
turned in a moment. Ingraf-
6a stunned the crowd by an-
nouncing that it could not re-
ach a decision that night
because one of its members
had not been present at the
Brat meeting to hear all the
testimony. Angry voices
asked, "Why did you let him
sit for the whole meeting
when you knew he could not
vote?"

The hapless member was
Frank Vuono who said, "I
am only the second alternate
on the board. I came to hear
the request of an individual.
I was told as I entered the
building that I was (6 sit
tonight."

More anger was expressed
when Ingraffia announced
that a decision would be
given at t h e b o a r d ' s
-December 22 meeting. Later

' It was said ̂ special meeting
will be held December r to
make the decision.

and efficiency in govern-
ment and you <caa believe
that next year we are going

a ticket that is
to economy and

efficiency. We had enough of
some of the big spenders in
theTownHali." ' . .

Cestaro would not say if
Commissioner Peter J.
Russo will be a part of the
ticket. "If Pete Russo wants
to run for re-election he will
be more than welcomed to
run with us. We would love
to have him head the ticket."
Cestaro would not mention
who the other ticket mem-
bers will be. "Time will soon
tell. I can assure you that
you may be in for a sur-
prise." Cestaro concluded.

Note Of
Thanks

Dear Editor:
On Nov. U. Cub Pack 88

visited the J. Carucci and
Sons Co. manufacturer of
pearl buttons, in a plant on
Van Buren St., Lyndhurst; I
want to thank Frank Carucci
and the entire Carucci corn-
pan}- for what proved to be a
most interesting and educa-
tional tour of one of the coun-
try's unique industries. The
Carucci Company is one of
only twi companies still
manufacturing pearl but-
tons. Pack 88 warts to thank
the company for Hs courtesy
and kindness on the recent
tour.

In a concluding session of
court Thursday night a man
charged with driving while
on the revoked list, having no
insurance and having fic-
titious plates on his car, was
convicted and fined on two
complaints and finally, had
the revoked list charge dis-
missed because the judge
could find no proof that the
Motor Vehicle Bureau had
mailed notice of revocation
of his license to the man.
- The defendant, Adel I.
Hazou, whose address on the
complaint filed by Ptl.
Richard Jasinski on August
31, was Aida Court, Lodi,
told Judge James A.- Breslin
he had spent a year in South
Carolina perhaps accounting
for the fact that his mail had
not caught up with him. He
did not seem, to give a pre-
sent address and the charges
stemmed from some inci-
dent resulting from a visit to
his estranged wife who lives
on Kingsland Avenue.

Hazou, who was represent-
ed by attorney Feder, was
finally declared not guilty of
the charge of driving while
on the revoked l i s t .
However, tie pleaded guilty
to having no insurance on his
vehicle and for that paid the
mandatory fine of $50 plus
$15 costs and to having fic-
titious plates which cost him

JohnC. McCoul, 37 Orient
Way, charged by Ptl. Donald
Goral on November 2 with
drunken driving on October
SI pleading guilty, was fined
$200, assessed $15 costs and
had his driving privilege sus-
pended for 80 days.

Denise Dellisanti, 32
Hornblower A v e n u e ,
Belleville, was charged with
leaving the scene of an acci-
dent on November 11 paid a
fine of $200, $15 costs and lost
her driving privilege for six
months. When Breslin asked
the defendant if anyone had
been injured in the collision
of her car with another vehi-
cle, a man stepped from the
audience and said he
represented the injured
woman who is still confined
to the hospital with pelvis,
leg and other severe injuries
as a result of the accident

Losing one's driving
privilege is mandatory for
anyone who leaves the scene
of an accident in which a
party in either car involved,
is injured.

Ptl.'Louis Bilis bad in-
vestigated the accident at
the time and traced the flee-
ing driver.

. Michael J. Gawel of North
Haledon was told by Breslin
"The next time you want to
drink don't come to Aldo's. '
It's a long ride from North "
Haledon, after imposing
fines and costs on the youth,
charged by Ralph Anderson
of Third Street with careless
driving by racing back and
forth across Marin Avenue
with screeching tires, etc. at
2 o'clock in the morning on
Octoer li . Gawel said a
friend had blocked him Into

the parking lot and he was
nansuvaring back and forth
to get free and return home,
after having 'some beers' he
didn't know how many, at
Aldo's..

Nov. 14
Abandoned M.V. - Oriental

Place - Towed & Summons
issued.

Domenlca Duffy of
Baldwin Rd., Parsippany
taken to Clara Maass
Hospital.

R Passante of Third Ave.
reported a lost wallet.

Marion A b r a m s of
TenEyck Ave. taken to
Passaic General Hospital to
W e l l i n g t o n H a l l ,
Hackensack.

Assist North Arlington
Police ̂ stolen bicycles.

Car Fire at Orient Way.
Stolen bike on TenEyck.

Avenue.
Mrs . C a g g i a n o of

Lafayette Ave. was pro-
nounced deceased.

Indecent Exposure on
Ridge Road - arrested was
James Banner of Newark
who was charged - he was
later released R.O.R.

Mr. Liva of Stuyvesant
Ave. bitten by dog - owner
Mrs. Kane of Oriental Place,
Lyndhurst.

Nov. 15
Mrs. T. Giambattista of

Sanford Ave. taken to Clara
Maass Hospital.

Accident on Ridge Rd. and
Rutherford Ave.

Accident in Parkview Lot.
Disturbance on Ridge

Road.
Car fire on Rutherford

Avenue.
Premises insecure at Lyn-

dhurst High School - same
were closed.

Accident on Valley Brook
Avenue.

Sacred Heart Seniors
By Ralph Coeco

Sacred Heart Senior
Citizens met November 13 at
Sacred Heart Social Center
with President Ernest
Becklund.

He reminded members
that Medicare deductible is.
going up January 1 and the
amount medicare patients
must pay toward their
hospital bills will be in-
creased from $180 to $204
beginning January 1. This
represents an increase of
13.3%. (So what else is
new?) It looks like when
seniors get an increase in
Social Security benefits it is
taken away from them to
pay higher Medicare and
Medicaid premiums.

At the November 13 meet-
ing our members were
served - free, yes, free of
charge - coffee and cake.

For our Christmas party
at Hawaiian Palms on

Thursday, December 18, if
each member will bring a
gift for. exchange it will
make for a better time. L,

Walter Mack, the Music
Man, will be on hand with
dance music for all to enjoy.

A bus trip is planned for
the group for January 13, for
dinner and a show at Neil's
New Yorker at Mountain
Lakes.

Plans are also complete
for a bus trip to Brickman's
for a stay of four nights and
five days. *

There will be only one
meeting in December, so
please come out then to
make your reservation for
the Christmas dinner. The
December meeting will be
on the 11th at the Social
Center from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
So come out and enjoy play-
ing bingo with as as well as
planning for the Christmas
party.

Knights' Officers Will Meet

Court Fire
idnunued from Pafte 11

from L y n d h u r s t but
Rutherford and North Arl-
ington.

"Those neighbors are
marvelous, always there in
t ime of n e e d , " sa id
TlitliJi mi,

noraiefx.
The house is said to be

part of the Van Winkle estate
and under the supervision of
New Jersey Bank, according
to a spokesman.

According to fMzherr ne
one was in the house at the
time and very little furniture
was there. However, theM e e t A f t e r "" m e e t i n 8 w e •> men made superhuman ef-

The Disabled Adults of «•»«» Pacente why he had forts to save the. adjacent
Sou*Bereen will hava.their#withoVawn from.the meet* homes on Court «>enue as
' • • « • - - the>'are very close together,

very few of them having
•van the width of a driveway

i party, December
; i p.m. at San Carle
r a t It is important

that*mtrnl)er*attendthJ» / * '
lastmaatingoftheyear. ***»

When Piscatella was
asked why Pacente had left

Toe only casualty of this
fire was Ki reman Bob
Thomas who was taken to
Hackensack Hospital after
ke collapsed at the scene.

Bergen Chapter Knights of
Columbus Chairman Joseph
Fischer has announced next
Bergen Chapter Officers
meeting will be held on
Tuesday, Dec. 9 at 8 p.m.
sharp at the Lyndhurst
Council No. 2391 K of C
home, 319 New York
Avenue, Lyndhurst.

Arrangements have been
made to have all Bergen
Chapter officer meetings on
the second Tuesday evening
of each month at the Lyn-
dhurst Council hall. Any of-
ficer unable to attend any
m e e t i n g must not i fy
Secretary Joseph Fbmeman
at9334U6.

1 The Knights of Columbus
Corporation, 319 New York
Ave., Lyndhurst Board of
Governors will hold the an-
nuflaV election of of.flows on
weoncsaay evenmgesjEC. a
at 8pjn. si theCouncUhall.

All members are urged to
attend this annual open
meeting where officers will
be elected for HU and other
important business will be
dkwussed.

The nominating commit-
tee has decided not to re-

id candidates for of-
fice this year. All nomina-
tions will be taken from the
floor.

Please try to make every
effort to attend this impor-
tant meeting, asks Don
Fiore, Nominating Commit-
tee Chairman.

Santa Maria General As-
sembly, 4th degree, Knights
of Columbus Fai thful
Navigator announces once
again he is going to ask Sir
Knights about the ticklish
and very sad thing to men-
tion, the "wake." He is sorry
it happened again: No notice
brings only resentment to
others. Please notify us as
soon as passible. Then no
one's feelings will be hurt.

It is very important if a Sir
Knight passes away to tell
the>uneral Director to call
Stanley Berawski 938-2718 or
Joseph Ftanernan 9334116.
If we do not know we cannot
be blamed.for not paving
respects by the Honor
Guard. Please tell your Sir
Knights of this announce-
ment today!

A l b e r t C o r t e z of
Hackensack charged the
following with hunting in
meadowlands - Ptl. Graf-
fain.

Mike Martorana of
Belleville charged with hunt-
ing-
> Augusto Nougcria olS
KeuiiQf charflss wltlj tnxst-

Alberto Almeida of
Ksamy chargaf with", hunt-
ing.

Michael Pisciotta of
Keamy charged with.hunt-
ing.

Manuel Videira of Newark
charged with hunting.

Gary Castellano of Ridge
Rd. reported his car stolen -
alarm filed.

Fire - Concrete Specialty
-Brush fire. •

F.A.A. Building-Criminaf
Mischief. I

Antonio Branco of Newark
charged with hunting by Ptl.
Settembrino.

John Gomes of Newark
charged with hunting also
Agcetino Branco of Newark
byPU.Cuneo.

Frank Robinson of Lyn-
dhurst charged with hunting
by PH. Graffam.

Nov.lt
Juveni les In

Kingsland Avenue
theirway.

Florence Bendoritis of
Page Ave. taken home from
Hackensack Hospital.

Mr. Cortese of Rudolph PI.
taken to Passaic General:

Josephine Nasco of Ridge
Rd. taken to Clara Maass
Hospital.

Robert Mastandrea of
Marin Ave. taken to Passaic
General Hospital.

Rubbish burning an Page
Ave.

Juveniles in hallway on
Stuyvesant Ave.

lot on
- sent on

Eve Gataffo of Ridge Rd.
reported lost or stolen
license plate.

Burglary to Franks
Sunoco Station on Ridge Rd.

Rich Baum turned into
hqds.abike.

Vincent Kurcsewski of
Union Ave. taken to St.
Frands Hospital.

First Jersey Investment
reported vandalism.

Heat complaint from resi-
dent an Stuyvesant Ave.

N.J. State Police request-
ed ambulance on Turnpike.

Accident on Van Buren St.
Accident on Valley Brook

Avenue. .
Dave English reported a

theft from his vehicle.
Nov. 17

Raymond D'Onofrio of
Wilson Ave. taken to Clara
Maass Hospital.

Rose Diaz of Ridge Rd.
taken to Clara MaaSs
Hospital.

May Cavalier of Jtrtv-
ingston Ave. taken
Mass Hospital.

Mrs. PicaroVof. Seventh
St. reported theft of papers.

Louis Pontiac reported
vandalism.

Larceny to Mr. Bogle's
vehicle.'

Robert Sturges taken
home from Beth Israel
Hospital. '

Charles Conley of Newark
taken to Clara Maass
Hospital.

Accident on Kingsland
Ave.

Jovino Alvarez of West
New Y o r k t a k e n to
Hackensack Hospital.

Exposure case at Burger
King - juveniles were the vic-
tims.

Joan Rorao of Keamy St.
taken to Bergen Pines
Hospital.

Art Craft Cleaners report-
edvandalism.

Accident JO Valley Brook
Ave.4 * '. •'' ' "

Trutk fire on Rutherford
A tt

d from KingslandCar to
A v e . f • ' - • - •

Accident on Sixth St.
Accident in Foodtown

Parkinglot.
Accident on Riverside

Ave.
Accident on New York

Ave.
Accident on Thomas Ave.

Nov. IB
Joseph Sarro of Travers

Pi. taken to Crippled
ChUdrens Hospital.

Accident at Patsy's Shop
Ritelot

Maximino Dasilva of
Newark charged with hunt-
ing by Ptl. Onnembo.

Maximiano Si lva of
Newark charged with hunt-
ing by Ptl. Graffam. .

Mrs. Kappenbeck of
Forest Ave. reported a
larceny.

Mrs. Avento of First St. re-
ported a larceny.
. Blocked driveway on
Stuyvesant Ave.. - car towed.

Foodtown reported an at.
tempt to shoplift

Male exposed himself to
four juveniles (females) -
Det. Muldoon and Ptl. Louis
Bilis responded.

Resident ol Valley Brook
"Ave. reported a man claim-
ing to be selling magazines
held Nm op with aknife - ac-
tor was a white male, with
black beard and mustache.
Ptl. Onnembo and Lt.
Scalese ami Det. Kelly are
investigating same.

Rbrt

City reported Ms car stolen
from Wedgwood parking lot.

So-Fro Fabric* of Plata
reported a shoplifter.

Burglary on Park Aye.
Sherry Moghadam of

Thomas Ave. reported van- '
dalism to vehicle.

Accident on Chase Ave.
Possible, burglary in area

of Stuyvesant Ave.
Nov. 19

Robin Tanfield of Hedden
Terr, North Arlington taken
to Hackensack Hospital -
from the Lyndhurst Diner;

Newark P.D. reported
they recovered a car stolen
from Lyndhurst. Owner
notifed. » A i ,

Paul Hagen of Rutherford
taken to St. Mary's Hospital.

Stray dog - Kennels'
notified.

Assist Rutherford P.D. on
an ambulance call.

Larceny from Lyndhurst
Lanes.

Accident on Post Ave.
tire in oven at residence

fForestAve.
Disorderly person op bus.
John LaCorte taken from

Passaic General to St.
Michael's Medical Center.

Mrs. Kovalski of Lyn-
dhurst reported a larceny
fromhercar. • . ' ,

Don Lienhard taken to
Passaic General Hospital.

Nov. 29
Accident on Grant Ave.
Rose Levier of Wilson

Ave. taken to St. Mary's
Hospital.

Sgt. Jasinski stopped a
motor vehicle, driver a
Christopher Walding of
Belleville - no license in
possession, charged with
three Motor Vehicle Viola-
tions and the car was im-
pounded.

Mr.' A l e x a n d e r of
Kingsland Ave. reported his '
carstolej)

Mr. Albanese of Riverside
Ave. reported a larceny
m m his car.

Reshfcn tof -North Arl-
ington reported a white irfale
exposing himself on Ridge
Rd Officers responded.

Linda Laskl of Page Ave.
taken to Hackensack
Hospital. -

Dispute on Court Ave.
Found bike at Lyndhurst

Library.
Suspicious vehicle in area

of Franklin School -negative
results.

Accident on Valley Brook
Ave.

Leaf fire in front of
Washington School.

Nick Pardo of Copeland
Ave. taken to Clara Maass
Hospital.

G e r a l d N e w t o n of
Lafayette PI. taken to Clara
Maass Hospital.

Ron Brading of Riverside
Ave. reported a bike stolen.

Leaf fire.
House fire on Eighth

Street.
Assault on Lake Ave, Juv.

Sgt. MeSweeney to handle
ease. .

NOV.a . •.:
Dispute ait Delaney's Bar -

Debbie Williams of Ivy St.,
Keamy was assaulted - she
was taken to Clara Maass'
Hospital - Complaints pend-
ing- • V N

Holiday Inn reported a
black male requested the
police, MelvinBoddi of Rox-
bury, Mass. stated he was
kidnapped and left off on the
New York Thruway <- Case

« • ifcsiri i at V M H at 4
• twf j r M a t * , * Her* aFssseUa at H* s W s M i U

. ! * » NewarkBlast, aw at tea;
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J. Caruccl ft Sons ,

manufacturers of pearl but-,
tws to a unique plant on Van'
Buren St. , Lyndhurst,
opened iU doors recently for
a visit from Cub Pack 88 and
their parent, of Lyndhurst.

Inside the company,
guided by on* of four
brothers, including Mayor--'"'
FhsehoMer Joseph A. Caruc-
cl Jr., who operates the busi-
ness the visitors found an ar-
ray of m a c h i n e s and
w o r k e r s . t u r n i n g out
brilliantly shiny buttons out
of an assortment of exotic
shells. .

Frank Carucci, one of the
brothers whs directed the

tour, expla&e* that <hi >
v n l s c o m from Amti'tdl> -
and other distant points. The
shells, which are collected
by natives, the Lyndhurst
workers never see, come in
about five different varieties
at a cost of about ft per
pound.

Like everything else, '
Carucci explained, prices
are always going up. The
favorite la the abakme shell
which conies In many sixes.

There was'a time when
pearl buttons were common.
They were used on shoes
when women wore high top
shoes. They were used on
men's shirts. Buckles also
are made from shells but not

in lumbers as great as they
onoewere.

Frank Carucci explained
that originally there were
six brothers but only
himself, Mayor Joseph A.,
Pat and William survive. All
work in the plant.

It was explained that the
company Is always in the
market for shells and that
Ralph Polio Is a high grade
designer for the company.

The whirring machines un-
derscored the fact that hun-
dreds of tons of shells pour
into the firm to be converted
into a variety of buttons.

Frank explained that the
shells are examined so that
the thinner parts become

certain Id
the shaU centers, which are
thicker, arc converted into
buckles « d big buttons. It
takes about seven steps to
cut the button out of the shell
and then to refine it so that it
becomes a useaole button.

Pearl beads are to great

From Carucci Co. Plant—
nd one of the Wg was intoraaHag. The cans ly colonial days. ' our macMnss
und to Bethlehem, asked many «uasUons and However, when Hie honor in th)

i of the Wg
i la found to Bethlehem,

Israel. Krai* explained.
fall and winter arc the

Carueds company's busiest
seasons, but Frank Carucci
told the visitors to take their
time and to examine and
question anything they felt

—a» many fpHButjw u u

each received a memento to
mark the occasion.

K m * Carucd said that
one of the company's prized
poaseaslms was a treadle'
machine that was used -to'
manufacture buttons in ear-

Howcver, when Hie
Smithsonian Institute of
Washington asked that the
machine be placed there for
display in the industrial
growth section the company
readily assented.

"We are proud that one of

hasaplaceof
honor ta the Smithsonian
Institute.' said Carucci.
"Whan you boys one day vis-
it the Institute In Washington
as you surely will, look for it
and be proud that it was pre-
sented to the country by a

company."

Retirement Dinner
For Matilda NegUa

One hundred attended the
retirement dinner part}' for
Miss Matilda Neg l ia ,
secretary for the superinten-
dent of schools of Lyndhurst
for the past forty-six years,
Tuesday night at San Ca'rlo
Restaurant, Lyndhurst. .

Miss Neglia was extolled
for her competence by Mr.
EX Kane, present superin-
tendent of the school system.
Mr. Patsy Restatoo, board

clerk, told how frightened he
was of Miss Neglia when he
first took over his job, due to
her serious and efficient
manner. Ralph DeNisco,
president of the Board of
Education, presented Miss
Neglia with a plaque and
gift, on behalf of the board.
She was also the recipient of
flowers and other gifts.

Her retirement will start
D e c e m b e r 1.

WTTTNAJUER
Product of LonoinwWittnauer —

itch Company
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VISTA N S X S T E H C H A R O E LAY-A-WAY

IMMEDIATE CASH
FOR GOLD ft SILVER SCRAP, COINS, DIAMONDS

ANTIQUES & COLLECTORS ITEMS

OUR TOP DOLLAR PRICES

GOLD AND SILVER NEAR A RECORD HIGH - T A K E ADVANTA6E Of THE LIMITED TIME
WE ARE IN YOUR AREA P A YIN6 OUR HIGHEST PRICES EVER

3 DAYS ONLY
WEDsFRI &SAT

NOV- 26,28,2^
10A.M.-5P.M.

A GOOD TIME 10 SEU IS WHEN YOU HAVE A WIUING BUYER

GOLD JEWELRY . CHARM BRACELETS • HNS
SCHOOL RINGS • CHAINS • WATCHES
SCRAPS • DENTAL • GOLD COINS

CLASS RINGS — WEDDING BANDS
10K-14K —1SK i

BRING A HIGH RETURN. BECAUSE OF THEIR I
WEIGHT. THEY CAN EASILY BRING $4 f\n 1
BRING YOU 1 UU '

V CHARM BRACELETS - WATCHES -
14K - UK ARE VERY
VALUABLE - UP TO .,

SCRAPS! REGARDLESS of Condition!
Settings, Single Earrtnga and CuHNnka, Dental • 4 A / >
Scraps Only s Few Plecas Can Easily Fetch 1 U U

ANTIQUES
• ARCADE ft SLOT MACHINES
• BRONZES* STATUES
i OIL PAINTINGS
• BEER STEINS
• CLOCKS
• POCKET WATCHES
• ORIENTAL ITEMS '
• OLD FIGURINES

• OLD METAL TOYS
. CUT GLASS ft POTTERY

I .CAMERA ft EARLY PHOTOS (1B00'»)

SILVER
STERLING FLATWEAR ft TRAYS

BOWLS • SERVING PIECES
QUICKLY ADD UP TO

SS HUNDREDS Of DOLLARS SS

PAYING FU'LL 1980
CATALOG PRICES

AND HIGHER
tor all American «llv«r coin*

datad 1984 or earlier

FOREIGN COINS
ALSO WANTED*

WAR SOUVENIRS
German or Japanese • '

MEDALS, PINS $5.00 ea.
small $2.00 ea.

HELMETS $10.00 ea.
DAGGERS $25-$50.00 ea.
SWORDS i $25-575.00 ea.
UNIFORMS : $50

All Foreign end American Military Paraphernalia

SSSS WANTED SSSS

DIAMONDS
Thwt an onr 100 graass snd eaters of flUmoadi n o MCX
Mmnwn* * dNMOTt prtot. Ow bvytre sra qwWM and
«qulpp>d lo musun. gr«di I K pric« your itoom.

We also buy accumulations of
COSTUME JEWELRY and

. TRINKETS from the 1930s or
earlier.

OUR POLICY
All sold & silver is weighed in front of you on state
certified scales • Unmarked jewelry is tested in front of
you and paid for according to actual Karat. • Gold fill or
gold plated jewelry or parts which have no value are
RETURNED to you . The spot price of cold and silver are
visibly posted and an explanation of what your jewelry is
worth is provided.

COLLECTOR ' ITEMS
DOLLS (Hard plastic, composition, or
ceramics faces • OLD PENS
THEATER, SPORTS, POLITICAL I f EMS
ELECTRIC TRAINS—Lionel, Ives or
American Flyer. 1 SSO's or earlier.
STAMP COLLECTIONS
RAILROAD or SHIP ITEMS
WORLDS FAIR or COCA COLA ITEMS
ELVIS or BEATLES ITEMS • POST CARDS
OLD MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
If you have somanmi you think is a
collector's Hem, I

ALL METAL PMCES AK COMPUTIB IT W0Y WiBHT. SrtCtrX TIMS MAY K HIONH 0» L9WW D P t W W j ON W W H T t C0N1MT

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY. BRINS YOUR ITEMS TO JEFFREY PEARL 60LD

746 KEARNY AVE*. KEARNY, N.J.
SMTI CERTIFIED SCAUS. MMB> SfCUWTY ON PMMISCS " .

I
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The tragic hotel fire in Las Vegas
proves once again what experts have
been saying for years —tall buildings
present problems which fire depart-
ments cannot cope with.

The Las Vegas department is
equipped with ladders that rise only
nine stories. The massive hotel was 38
stortosWgh.

* Any insurance man who has made a
study of tall building Ores could have
told city officials that in the case of a
fire the local department would be
almost helpless — and so would the
thousands of guests and gamblers
who were in the hotel at the time.

Given the situation as it developed
the wonder is that the death and in-
jury toll was not higher.

The Las Vegas fire should be a
lesson to our local officials. Efforts to
build high rise apartments have
always been accompanied by an op-
timistic report that any emergency
could be handled adequately by the
fire department. If a city lite Las
Vegas, with millions of revenue from
the hotels and casinos, cannot find a
way to combat high rise fires —how
can our much smaller communities
which depend upon their loyal volun-
teers to get them out of fire jams.

Hartz Mountain Industries has
blithely gone ahead with its 25-story
tower apartment house in Secaucus.
In view of what happened in Las

Vegas can anyone guarantee that the
Secaucus Fire Department, even with
the aid of every department in the
area, could handle a high rise fire?

New York, with all its massive
equipment and know-how, has not
been successful in combatting high
rise fires. Pumps will not shoot'water
up 25 stories. Ladders certainly will
not reach beyond the 10th story.

An apartment house, of course, does
not have the same risks as «s office
building or a hotel where most of the
residents are transients. The tenants
get to know their building and its
stairways and escape exits. Under
normal conditions any |tenant could
feel safe.

However, it is the abnormal that
causes the tragedies. The fire swept
through the MGM hotel like a raging
wind. The smoke trapped guests in
their rooms and caused the death of

kaleidoscope

Y

TALKING ADOPTION -Shoshaeah Braff, 8, the adapted daughter of Am* and Hal Braff
of South Orange, discusses adoption with Dr. David M. Brodrinsky, a Rutgers University
child psychologist who b stadyiag what children of variaas ages aadentand abort adoption.

Mas Kathleen Briae -timm**.**:

The Las Vegas fire should be taken
a* a warnta* In the haste to provide
housing for t h e elderly, plans for
buildings as high as 10 stories are be-
ing drawn. These should be given in-
tensive study. Hoy effectively could a
fire department, even, with fine equip-
ment and courageous intentions, fight
a blaze 10 stories above them?

Fire has been man's friend. But it
has also been an enemy that at time!
defies controls.

Mr. Bruno, at left, receives a plan* from Jim Dom-
browski as a gesture of gratitude for the fact Bruno hosted
the Dombrowski-directed baseball leagae at its season-end

BUIDecorta, left, of LyWteat, has retiredifrcm , . „ , _ . _ „ _ „„„..
his expertise still to in demand. The other right he was at Hsotoway telpiag Sam *
detail the basketball game between the Jersey Nets a«i the Pnoenix 8una. The game
broadcast to Phoenix. .

•

How About

locks Island?
North Jersey surfers a drought

about every 15 years. The current
drought may prove to be the wont of

. all. If there is any good to be found in
the terrible fear that one day our
faucets may run dry it is that a long
look at last is being taken at the water
situation.

The findings are not good. Even if
the water impounded at Spruce Run
and in some of the other reservoirs
which wait to be tapped were finally
put to use it would not head off the
hazards of a continuous dry spell in
the North Jersey area. What must be
considered are sources that can be
counted upon to provide a continuous
supply of fresh water.

Certainly one of the major elements
in such planning must be the upper
Delaware River where billions of
gallons of potable water are squan-
dered because the dam long de-
manded by the Army Corps.of
Engineers Baa been sabotaged by

. politicians who h m caved in under
the pressure of a handful of conserva-
tionists and residents of the area who
•tont want their properties despoiled.

ThefeelmgsoftheconservitioBisU
and the residents can be appreciated.
The beauty of the upper Delaware
cannot be denied. But the Army plan
would establish a beautiful lake, a
play area for the millions of North
Jersey and a bountiful supply of

• IBtbJa perfc»d of watar crisis the
TodafiB^d pUa ataid be revived.

I The btiUkjmm m »»*er every
year. Aa earryv»ta*t »oujd br
economical and gel under way •liftw-
mwky of water for an area which to
critically short.

Keamy Federal's
Free Gifts!!

Open or add to any Keamy Federal savings account with a depqait of 15,000 or
more, or open or renew a Kearny savings certificate with 15,000 or more, and

* you can choose one of the many gifts you'll find in the Wizard's catalog of free
gifts*! Come in for your catalog soon.

When you save with the Wizard, the future's an open booklll
•One gift per customer. Your depoeit must remain in th>account for six months

or > charge will be made for the gift you choose.

6-month certificate

Rate available Week of November 27 • December 3
$10.000 minimum » 3 frwek maturity

• FEDERAL REGULATIONS PROHIBIT COMPOUNDING OF INTEREST
ON SK-MONTH CERTIFICATE ACCOUNTS.

This rate to sub)ect to change at renewal.
'Annual yield effective when principal and liiUnil ere reinvested for a full year at todt / s rete.

t

Ours is thebetter way

Federal regulations require substantial
' h i l f

K m A N J r t t T p M C m C & O W G E f t O A D
LYNOHUAST OfTKE: VALLEY BROOK & STUYVESANT AVE$.

wrmaroto OFFICE: 252 PAW AVE. CORNET, WEST NEWELL

; * ' ' • • » •
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GRADEA
18 to 22 lbs.

GRADE A FRESH
TURKEYS

(AVAILABLE)

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO UMIT TURKEYS...
NONE SOLD TO DEALERS - RESTAURANTS, ETC.

Wg ACCEPf U.S.6.A. FOd6c6UP6NS..

WEPNE8DAV. I-J.,.

HULSHIRE FARMS-Bee. ^ ^

Polska Kielbasa k 2 * *
OOVT. INSPECTED REG.

Chicken Legs S T » 7 9 *
SWIFi PREMIUM ^_ - j - _ -^

Canned Ham 5»>.94B

SWIFT PREMIUM

Canned Ham 3<
CELEBRITY IMPORTED

Canned Ham
HYGRADES

All Meat Franks
HYGRADES ..

All Beef Franks

3,>6S«

muOtlty:.
SUPER SUPERMARKET®

From Corn Fed Parkers
FRESH PICNIC

Roasting Pork »
9-11 CHOPS - ENDS « CENTERS

Pork Chops Combo *
COUNTRY STYLE FROM RIB END

Spare Ribs »
JAKA DANISH

Imported Ham "
JAMESTOWN -1-LB. ROLLS

Sausage Meat »79*
SWIFT PREMIUM BROWN & SERVE

Sausage - S & l 1 9

Sale thru Sat., Nov. 29th, 1980.
Closed Thanksgiving Day.

WITH THIS COUPON
^NL1 A S7.50 OR MORF:
"OOD PURCHASE YOU PAY

160Z.Tvvo Guys Cranberry Sauce CAN
ONE CAN PER COUPON

One coupon per customer. Coupon good thru Sat. Nov. 29.1900.

4-PACK

Vanity Fair Bathroom Tissue
ONE 4 PACK PER COUPON

0n« coupon par

ALLFLAVDRS

Dolly Madison Ice Cream
ONE HALF GALLON PER COUPON

One coupon per customer. Coupon good thru Sat.. Nov. 29.1900.

UNOSAYX-LARGE

Ripe Olives
I LINDSAY COLOSSAL

69* 01Hves —
REYNOLD'S TURKEY SIZE

7V4-OT
CAN 69<

REG. OR DIET (2 LITER) . w ^ . , r —• •" —

C&C Cola ."•£*• 7 9 * |Brown *n Bag
I FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES!]

WASHINGTON STATE RED ft GOLD

. Delicious Apples «>. 4 9 *
-CALIFORNIA

Red Grapes » 89*
CALIFORNIA

White Grapes ,,. . . 9 9 *

FRANCO AMERICAN TURKEY OR
CHICKEN GIBLET _ i o v t - _ _ ,

Gravy 4<Ss95'
TAB OR (2 LITER)

Coca Cola

Florida

Tangerines

DOLE-SUCED. CHUNK. CRUSHED

Pineapple^ 2SSf 6 5 *
KEEBLERZESTA

Saltines it 69*
VANITY FAIR

Bathroom
Tissue P £ K 8 9 *

WITH THIS COUPON
AND A 37.50 OR MORE
FOOD PURCHASF. YOU PAY

Parkay Margarine
ONE PACKAGE PER COUPON

One coupon per customer. Coupon good thru Sat., Nov. 29. i960.

Pascal Celery

Southern Yams 3 - 9 9 *

Brussel Sprouts PINT 8 9 *

Florida Grapefruits 4 » $ 1

Florida Tangelos... 10™99
NEW YORK STATE

Mclntosh Apples ., 4 9 *
FLORIDA

Juice Oranges

CARANDO . . .

Genoa Salami v,* 1 •"
, HORMELSUCING -

Pepperoni *•*.! m

FRITZ CLOVER SPICED

Luncheon Loaf..».«,. 8 9 *
IMPORTED AUSTRIANSwiSe Z%"»

RICH'S OVEN ROASTED NATURAL

Turkey
Breast •*•« . .

Fresh Frozen Food Bargains...

SAVE 80c MRS. SMITH
GOLDEN DELUXE

SAVE20cBIRDSEYE
NON DAIRY TOPPING

Pumpkin

1OR
to

SAVE CASH! TWO GUYS u w u r u m c r u n m0±f
Broccoli Spears VJIf.49*
SAVE 20" MINUTE MAID ^ . ^ . ^
Orange Juice 1^89*
SAVE 14'MRS. PAUL CANDIED [

Sweet Potatoes il 59*

Cool
Whip

SAVE 20* BIRDSEYE W/CHEESE SAUCE
BROCCOLI OR CAULIFLOWER

Vegetables £79*
SAVE 20' GREEN GIANT W/BUTTER SAUCE
WHITE CORN. BROCCOU SPEARS

[Two Guys Delicious Bakery Specials!

White
Bread

, TWOOUYS COCONUT. PUMPKIN
APPLE. MINCE

Pies „ ."!»89*
TWO GUYS PARTY RYE AND ^

impernlckel2JS5L89*

Farm Fresh
Dairy Specials!

SEALTEST-LARGE OR SMALL CURD

Cottage Cheese
SAVE 10= PHILADELPHIA

SAVE 70> WHOLE MILK OR PART SKJM

Sorrento Ricotta ,1 3 s 9

Cream Cheese Si 7 9 *
SAVE SO" DOLLY MADISON

Ice Cream

SAVE 14< PILLSBURY CRESCENT

Dinner Rolls

ICE CREAM
TREATS

• • 79*
79

MONDAYTHRU SATURDAY 9:30 AM TO 11PM
SUNDAY OPEN'TIL 8 PM

We reearKth* right t o u t *
VuMMjLNot rtfonMto

aSi ML!HO». Z*.

:
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Pick KearnyiteAs King's Court Director
Lyrme Kemicola, Kearny

physical education instruc-
tor, has been appointed
daytime social and activities
Director at the new King's
Court Racquetball and

Health dub in Lyndhurst.
She will coordinate special

programs and social ac-
tivities for men and women
under the direction of Pro-
gram Director Charles

Giachetti Wine and cheese
parties, luncheon specials,
get-togethers, fashion shows
and all sorts of interesting
projects have been planned
for the members.

Mrs. FemicoU has been a
physical education teacher
at St. Stephens School in
Kearny, Harrison High
School, and St. Mary's
SchooL to Rutherford. Prior

to that she worked In the
Borough Hall in North Art-

Lyndhurst Graduate Singing Way
Jane Aulenback, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. L. Aulen-
bach of Rutherford Ave.,
Lyndhurst is presently tour-
ing with the' New Jersey
Theatre Ensemble's produc-
tion of "Rodgers & Hart: a

Musical Celebration.' Along
with four other theatre en-
thusiasts, Jane helped to
form the New Jersey
Theatre Ensemble, a non-
profit theatre company in
summer residence at Kean

College of New Jersey,
Union. "Rodgers & Hart"
was such a] smash success at
Kean this past summer, it
was revived for a touring
production. As well as a
performer, Jane is also

European f
Straight Leg Jean

Become a part of the European look in this L«e
trim-fitting jean. 12 oz., 100% cotton denim.

Controlled shrinkage. Center crease. Available in
dark indigo dyed or invisible ink.

!
LEE JEANS
14"to2500

fruscal director for this all
song all dance revue. The
stow is currently running at
the First Lutheran Church
on Park Street in Montdair.
It ran last weekend and will
dose out Us rm in Msntclair
on rYiday and Saturday No*-
ember 28 and 29 before going,
to Irvington. Curtain is at 8
p.m.

In addition to her involve-
ment in N.J.T.E. of which
she is also a trustee, Jane, a
former music teacher in the
Nutley School System, has
performed in and musically
directed/conducted over 30
musicals including the Lyn-
dhurst Drama Workshop
productions. As a Musical
Designer, she is currently in
her own singing telegram
business, writing jingles,
composing original music,
and is founding mem-
b e r / p e r f o r m e r of
"Showstopper's Produc-
tions" a customed designed
musical variety revue
troupe based in Montclair.

Devoting her life to music
and theatre, Jane got her
start in the Lyndhurst School
System where she held the
lead in the 1MB production of
Take Me Along" at Lyn-
dhurst Mgh. k

Jane has been seen on
"Jack Bilby's Talent
Showcase" channel ( (
performing original songs
with her brother, Jerry and
most recently was in-
terviewd on the John Safi-
ders Meadowlands 80 Show,
Cable 3. Sometime in
December, Jane will appear
again on Cable 3 on
Christmas Carolling "
she is currently in the pro-

Lyona was awarded a B. A.
degree In Physical Hduca-
ton by Bloomfield College.
She resides in Kearny with
her husband, Frank, who i | a
Supervisor of Physical
FMnrarton in Kearny. They
have two daughters, Tracy
andJerelyn.

Lym Fernlcola expects to
keep a constant round of ex-
citing programs going dur-
ing the dapfor King's Court
members. "It's something I
liketodo,"shesaid,"andl'm
confident members will
think our activities are an
important part of their
membership."

king's Court, at S2S
Riverside Avenue in Lyn-
dhurst, recently opened and
is now in operation.

In Bergen
Museum

William Kreiger, Interim
Director, invites families
visiting the Bergen Com-
m u n l t y . M u s e u m in
December to look for the
three relatives of Rudolph
the Red Nose Reindeer.

A spectacular exhibit of a
family of white tailed deer
has been donated to the
museum from the American
Museum of Natural History
and placed on permanent
display iri the science hall.

The display which consists
of a mature male, female
and fawn was donated to the
museum through the efforts
of Dr. Sydney Anderson of
the American Museum of
Natural History, and the
Science Committee of the
Bergen Community Museum
which is chaired by Mrs.
AmeiBa Kreiger.
' The Bergen Community

Museum is located at the
comer of East Ridgewood
and Farvlew Aves. in
Paramus. Museum hours
•re, Tuesday through Satur-

, Sunday, 14, closed

Church, Grace Lutheran-
Church, St. Paul's Episcopal
Church and Queen of Peace
Church -gathered .together;
Thanksgiving Eve in Queen
of Peace Church, Ridge Rd.
and Franklin PI. for the
traditional Thanksgiving
service.

The Rev. John J. Gibbons
of Queen at Peace Church
was the guest homilist.

As in the past, the follow-
ing groups were invited:
North Arlington Mayor and
Council, North Arlington
Fire Department, North Arl-
ington Police Department,
North Arlington Elks No.
UK, Alexander P. Stover
Poet No. 37, Quo Sass Post
No. 4897, Interfaitr, Senior
Citizens Club, Presbyterian
Church Knit & Sew Group,
North Arlington Volunteer
Emergency Squad, North
Arlington Lodge No. 271F. &
A. M., Queen of Peace Coun-
cil No. M28 K. of C, Vesta '

Gala
FULL COURSE THANKSGIVING

HOUDAY DINNER MENU
AVAILABLE FROM $8.95 up

• Antipasto • Stuffing & Vegetable
• Ziti served family style . Fresh Fruit on table

"' • Dessert &coffoe

12 -2:30- 5:30 pm

MSTAIMUMT A LOUNOI
185 RIVER ROAD*NO. ARLINGTON. R J.

For Reserations • Call 991459$

MINS
Valleybrook ft Stuyvesant Ave.

Lyndhurst, NJ 438-2121
OPEN EVERY FRIDAY M

STARTING DEC. l i t 1

mmmnmmmM

SWing Into RaquetbaU

!

THE RICH LOOK at the RIGHT PRICE
WINTERIZE YOUR HOME!!

WASHABLE ANTIQUE SATIN
MAJESTIC DRAPERIES
NOW WITH AN

ENERGY SAVING
INSULATED BACKING

S.W.X84" $17.79

D.W. X M " $38.69

T.W.X8T
$40.69 GoM a *

20% OFF
K1RSCH and LEVOLOR
CUSTOM MINI-BUNDS
Imported Embroidered

FRENCH TERGALS

9
White • uTnitid Quantity

The Elegance of Damask
Combined With Energy

Saving Insulation.
Champ.. Blue. Gold

*32.89s w
'34.69

OoubTe and Triple Widths in stock.

Now featuring a wide selection of bathroom Boutique items.

Amngton Shopping naza
t t «6W. Ptmppjffy. N J

(201) 263-1515
M M M M t mTu».«MtSaf W« .

CURTAINS
452 •road St..

(201)743-9600
H

SS9B'
7TJSSR

ss Mdgt m..
Horth Arlington. N ;
(201)997-4373
mn -non tm *yyi
TlMWdl'SK "Ml

0pm every evening until 9:00 Mon.-Fri.
UntNCMstmas

The Lyndhurst Youth
Center under the direction of
Commissioner Ronald W.
Bogle and the Lyndhurst
Parks Dept. announced a
racquetball program for all
youths ages 9 through IS and
16 through 18.

The program will be held,
every Tuesday for eight con-
secut ive weeks from
January 20 through March
10. The sessions will be from
3 P.M. to 5 P.M. with classes
starting at 3:30 P.M. sharp.

All classes will be held at
the Courtime Meadowlands
Racquetball Club located at
250 Chubb Ave., Lyndhurst.
Each week the cost will be $2
which includes lessons,
courtime, equipment and
UKofotherfacilities.

Registration is now being
held at the Lyndhurst Parks
Dept, 250 Cleveland Ave.
from Monday through Fri-
day 9A.M.-S P.M.

All youths that register
also have the opportunity to
.bring their parents to
Courtime, before classes
begin to visit their facilities
during the hours of t A.M.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Richard F.

Lindsay of Lyndhurst an-
nounce tbe birth of their
third child, a son, whom they

. have named Robert Charles.
The baby was born at Clara
Maass Hospital, Belleville,

| on November 5 weighing in
at eight pounds three ounces
at birth.

> He joins a sister, Kathy, 12
and a brother, Timmy, s
yearsold.

TKe children's mother,
Barbara, is the daughter of
Mr. and. Mrs. Charles B.
Carroll It. of North Arl-

and4P.M
For further information

please caU 438-0080.

r""T5fl "OFF - SPIQICCAR witsH
L i s "THE WORKS" V9

• ' •MIRACLE GLAZE-POLISH WAX & SEALER
I . 1 Yourcarautomaticallypotished&waxed. •

{ .INTERIOR SPRAY ̂ AJRESH^CINT JL
j Yourchoiceofpine.lemonorfloral. . ' . F ' \ \ •' '•' ' *•' • - ' " W "

* RNDER-̂ WASH..—UNDERCARRIAGE CLEANED

I $ 1 5 0 48SRIDGEMA0~N.AmJN6TON.~NX67032 $ 1 5 0
| I mhthisCoupon 991-3629 -E*pire%Dec. 15, J99J |

•*»

• •

: • . . - •

, • ; • '

REPEAT OF
A SENSATION

ONE WEEK ONLY

••V''

• • • • • - • • • • .

L a t e p a t e r n a l
grandparenU were Mr. and
M * Victor Lindsay. Victor
Lindsay was for many years
active to the volunteer fire
department, as' la Richard
LMasy.

Great-great-aunt of the
children is Ubby Lindsay of
Lyndhurst, well-known for
her work with the Girl
Scouts in the area.

ALL 14 KARAT
SOLD CHAINS

H P V Per gram (with this ad)

SAVE 80%
Special Orders and Repairs Done on Premises

BIG SAVINGS ON ALL WATCHES
and JEWELRY

. • HOURS: From Thanksgiving through Christmas:
Mon.-Fri. 10 A.M.-0 P.M. • Sat. 10 A.M.-8 P.M. . Sun. 11 A.M.-5P.M.

M0RTH JERSEY
JEWELRY

74PatersonAve.atRt. 17
East Rutherford, NJ. 07073

, BehindTbe Landmark Inn
: tn the Mini Mall .

EntranceonRt. 17S«uth-50fe*tb«forePat«r«onPlankRd.
Another entrance is on Patarson Ave.

201-93^-3800

K ' '•
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Announce Honor
Roll At Roosevelt

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER », 1

Roosevelt School Prin-
cipal, Josef* Abate Jr. of
Ljrndhurit announced the
B* of Honor Students for the
tat marking period:

HONOKROLL
G r a d e 7: K r i s t i n

r>m*Jiia,VerleLiUis.
Grade!: Tina Sfernnza.

CREDITABLE LIST
Grade 4: James Bonomo,

Uura Ferretti, Timothy
Jinka, Darlene Lenza,
Sharon Mcllwrath, Elena
Primerano, Alicia Schiro,
Carrie Ann Bajkowsky,
Stephen Ortrowski, Michael
Preacott, Terry Ryan.

Grade 5: All Beydoun,
Patricia Bortone, Shauna
Ciarco, Anna Chang,
Carmell* Di Qiacomo,
Joseph Henderson, Oina
Quartararo, Maria Sfer-
noia, Michael Erminio,

Oiristlna McCarthy, Kevin
Swno. .

Grade «: Cheryl Bobbie,
Lynn Catanese, Gina
Erminio, Maria Farela,
Carole Ann Pranchina,
Mcnad Garofalo, Lawreaoe
Jlnte, Kritta Martin, Chris
Ann McCann, Marianne
Melke, Brian Searle Irene
A n d r e j c z a k , J o h n
Brtpstowski, Bavtd Jen-
nings, AmandffMe*.

Grade 7: Leila. Beydoun,
Denise Clare, Janet Di
Murro, Sharlene Emma,
Nancy Coppola, Nick De
Mattheis, Dina Mezzina,
Joseph Perri, Nancy Souza,
ReterSpinelli.

Grade 8: Sharon Clare,
Kelly Kleidner, Vicki
Breuel, Kenneth Jinks,
WUliamPresti. •

ATTENTION:
Why go out in miserable winter
weather when you don't have to?

Enjoy reading the newspaper
with your morning coffee.

Prompt, reliable..newspaper
home delivery.

RUSSGREENHAL6HT/A

Tollgreen News
Service

LONGINES
STYLE

(Very Swiss.
Very Longines.
Very Precise

Hundreds of styles to choose from it's wise to make
your choice a Longines, The World's most honored
watch. . "

12 W., NO. ARLINGTON
MS-0707

Evening
Appointments
Til 9 P.M. &

All flay Saturday
43M774

331 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst
fMMMaa

HMI

mm
IS OUR BUSINESS

O m DMy «iW A.M. M SiN tM.
i rm P.M. M *t JO PM.

IMA.M. M iioe P.*I.

RESERVATIONS
HONEYMOONS
CRUISES
TOURS
AIRUNES
PACKAGES
STEAMSHIPS

CONTINENTAL
TBAVEL AfiENCY.m Stvyvaaant Avenue

Lyndhuraf, N. J.

CUSTOM DENTURES

Fashion
Centers

ANNOUNCES...

SALEABRATIOfl
Famous Maker

HeavyWeight
Blanket
Sleepers
$E99

Our Infants Department

5
^DoU^

Balloon Lamp

•19 9 0

Infants Velvet

Diaper Sets
&

Matching Booties

Boys* Girls

Infants Pram
Snow Suits

l P c . A 2 P c .
ALL MJIKED DOWN

Our Girls Department

SALE
Real Fur Jacket

She'll be thrilled! Luxurious,
full skin rabbit fur with knit-
edged hood, waist, pockets.
Suede trimmed zip closing.
Quilted nylon lining. Kit Fox,

Novelty

Fashion
Sweaters

j Sizes 4-6x Sizes 7-14

$VV99 $ Q !
Assorted Colors

flannel
Pajamas & Gowns

$fV90
S11.00 7 S BMutlful Paltvm

to ChooM ttom

ALL Designer I
leans & Corduroys

Sizes
4-20

Jordache - Bon Jour
Sergio - Valente - Clouds

Calvin Klein - Gloria Vanderbilt

2 0 *««
McGregor

Flannel
Plaid
Shirts
$

I

Our Boy's Department
. Billy-Kid

Fashion
Velours
5 Fashion Colors

8ISM4-16

20OFF!

Bllly-KId

Corduroy
m\ Pantsry

Hours: Mon., Thurs., Pri. til 9
•Sot. Til 6
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A GUIDE TO FINE DINING
IN THE MEABBWbANBS AREA

RESTAURANT DINING and ROADSTAND SERVICE

STEAKS • CHOPS and
FRESH SEAFOOD

CORNER OF THE
PIKE AND SCHUYUR AVE., NO. AMJNfiTON 991-8167

RISTORANTE
ITAUAND

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Rt. 3 West ,<*,. «i»«*«.,CLI FTON 779-3500

5 Miles West of the Meadowlands

• DAILY BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEON SPECIALS!

. DINNERS NITELY.
Fran 5 p.m. to 1:30a.m. • Sun. 2 p.m. to 9 p.m.

ENTERTAINMENT TUES.-SAT.
YOUR HOSTS: THE BUCCO FAMILY

ilA amd'

188-790 Midland\dem«4>, J(ea*ny, Jf.g. O7OSX

ue$ Hawaiian
Islander

SPECIAL TAKE OUT ORDERS
Come try our menu!

YOUR HOSTS: STEPHEN LOUIE • STANLEY U N ' '

7MStiiyvt$>itAva., Lyntffcvrst or SSSLtxtagtMAn.,

ciifto.939-3777 478-1977
LYNDHURSTRESTAURANT

Roma
Stalian Restaurant

33 Crpttal fttrett
florttj 9rtington, &

•

ftortita
to 100 991-2550

MNIIMAT

KING'S EBURT
525 RIVERSIDE AVE., LYNDHURST

EUROPEAN MARKET

OPENING SOON

RESTAURANT
Now Accepting Reservations for

THANKSGIVING FAMILY DINNERS
A La Carte Dining & Catering

Seven Days a Week

620 STUYVESANT AVENUE
LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY

(201)933-3400

NOW OPEN MONDAYS

\HUNflNGHRDEN
h^CHINESE RESTAURANT

By Kerry-Ellen
The San Carlo, which has

been owned by the Malone
Family since ISM, has
become a tradition for fine
dining and catering in this

San Carlo
($13.50) described by our
helpful waiter, were taost
satisfactory solutions.

The generous-sized portion
of veal was topped with fresh
asparagus and. a creamy

day night to be welcomed by the' Stair Mana, which was
owner Joseph Malone. Need-
less to say we had a won-
derful time. Joe Malone has
an extensive knowledge of
food and wine. He adheres to
the highest standards — and
calls it the "recipe for suc-
cess."

One secret; a well-trained
staff that works family-
style.

An order of Kettuccine
Kiletto di Pomodore ($7)
was served for two as our ap-
petizer and we enjoyed it im-
mensely. Joe Malone pre-
pared it for us at our table
and we were able to see each
step involved in its making.
The final product consisted
of tiny chunks of tomato arid
onion in a delicate sauce for
tender pasta Oh, my, was it
just fine!

When it came time for our
entree we were in the mood
for beef and veal. Veal Oscar
($11.75) and Steak Diana

also prepared at our table,
was covered in a hot, but de-
licios sauce. I chose spaghet-
ti with my steak, while my
guest preferred a salad and
two croquets.

Vegetables include Car-
rots Vicky (*2>, Eggplant or
Zucchini s t i cks ($2) ,
Rataouille ($2.90) and Broc-
coli Hollandaise ($3) among
a length)'variety.

There are also a few
chicken dishes ranging from
$7.50 for chicken breast-
parmigiana to $10.50 for
roasting duckling 1 orange
and over a dozen of fish en-
trees including rock lobster
tail with clarified butter
($12.75), baked filet of
flounder stuffed with crab-
meat ($10.50) and brook
trout almondine ($9.50). .'

Before even beginning to
think about dessert we were

. told to try Banana Ktambe
au Rum Martinique ($6) for
two and the Chocolate

Mousse with Grand Marnier
($1.75). The banana flambe
was prepared again at our
table but this time by our
lovely captain. Two scoops
of vanilla ice cream with a
brown sugar, topping, and
slightly sautact* bmnfaU.
plwed to be everything our
waiter said it would be. The.
chocolate mouaoe, which is
made in a refrigerated room
to* prevent breakage, was
smooth and firm and the
best we have ever eaten out.

Unfortunately, our even-
ing ef being treated1 like
royalty was over and the
time had come for us to
leave. We were so impressed
with the staff, service and
food, the San Carlo must
then be rated as one of the
best in, fine dining in the
Meadowlands area.

THE SAN CARLO, OPEN
12 NOON — 12 MIDNIGHT
EVERY DAY. ALL MAJOR
C R E D I T C A R D S .
RESERVATION SUG-
G E S T E D B U T NOT
REQUIRED. PRIVATE
BOOMS AVAILABLE FOR
LUNCHEONS, WEDDING
RECEPTIONS AND DIN-
NER P A R T I E S . ( 2 0
STUYVESANT AVENUE,
LYNDHURST.N.J.!

"TtltOriglnttortolYumCht

THEAWARMJH AND FRIENDLINESS OF ACHALET INN

Excellent Sw luCu i t i
Dining Music Uvt Fri. and Sat. Evtnim
Relax With Us For An Evening Of Pleasure

Exit M. 3, •aanHMd A w . Nortk O M block I *

ALLWOOD CIRCLE. CUFTON. N J

*m*» 3 and 17 • LynMwnt. (3S-I2S4
IraaHnt. LMk. MmrStn^ HH»

$1.95 Luncheon
nim uri^i n» i i ^ « M M »I»

j DINNER SPECIAL

MO $5.95
Soup or Fruit Cup Him n
DrntaOFTHEOAY. m m m . . * * . -

iiANOUETFACIUTisAVAIUILE
for MeetinR. We*-I nn. Social Functions, or any Occ

TAKE OUT COOKED FISH IV THE POUND

TErleClomUbusc
Ent Ruthcrford

HEWH0UHS

Olnlontal

EXPERIENCE ONE ITALIAN CUISINE,
P R E P A R E D AND SERVED IN A

CHARMING ATMOSPHERE BY...

PEOPLE M E DBCOVERHM U M M T S .

A WARM CASUAL PUD •'WirHSTTU.

FOR LUNCH. DINNER OR RBAXING YOU CANT BUT GMNNY'S
OUTSTANOtNG YH INOKNSIVE MENU Of Tht FRtSHEST

*>A FAMILY RESTAURANT" /

INEXPENSIVE PRICES CONGENIAL ATMOSPHERE
SERVING SANDWICHES

PLATTERS: SEAFOOD TO STEAK DINNERS
DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

OPEN 6 DAYS
CATERING TO SMALL PARTIES

205MVnmA0,N0 .AMJN«TON
M1-8S24

-

• /

.
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Rutherford

From Park Ave. To Union Ave.
Jobs Are-Waiting At Meadowlands
In a time of high un-

employment, jobs...plenty of
them...are waiting to be
filled at the Meadowlands
Chamber of Commerce Job
Bank. Acording to Ralph
D i L e m m i , J o b Bank
Supervisor, more than 100
good positions are now
a v a i l a b l e i n t h e
Meadowlands area.

Prominently listed among
those jobs are: warehouse
workers, typists, book-
keepers, secretaries, office
clerks and order pickers.
"All kinds of jobs are availa-
ble, including occasional
electronic technician, in-
dustrial engineer and data
processing s lots ," said
DiLemme, "but the bulk of
the job orders we have now
are for the order pickers,

secre tar ies and book-
keepers."

"Although the Job Bank
has placed more than 4000
people in positions of
e m p l o y m e n t in t h e
Meadowlands, including
some 94 this October, it's
still frustrating to see many
other jobs go begging," said
DiLemme. "The unemploy-
ment figures are staggering,
yet the traffic in our Job
Bank isn't heavy enough to
fill all the slots that are
available."

"It's an incongrous situa-
tion so we've been doing
everything we can to let peo-
ple who need work know that
our Job Bank can help. We
send weekly reports listing
a v a i l a b l e j o b s t o
Meadowlands mayors, other

Cash Guest In Florida
Dr. Harvey Cash of

Rutherford was a guest at
the Florida Optometric As-
sociation Kail Education
Program on November 14, IS
and 18 in Hol lywood,
Klroida

The program encom-
passed, investigation into the
physiological health of the
cornea with continued use of
the soft contact lenses; and
ocular aches and pains in-
cluding clinical skill* (or
dUgnruls, management, In-
struction &nd rcfcrrftl.

Dr. Cash, a recipient of the
American Optometric As-
sociation Achievement
Award in 1979 for his
participation in the care of
Optometric Continuing
Education, is a regular con-
tributor at many of these
programs, and is a can-
didate for the 1980 award. He
has been in practice in
Rutherford for more than 29

Wyngaarden
• First Woman
President

Marjorie Wyngaarden,
noted for her leadership in
Bergen County political and
civic organizations, has
become the first woman
elected to chair the Board of
Trustees at Bergen Com-
munity College. She former-
ly was vice president.

Prior to her election, Ms.
Wyngaarden was an officer
in the Bergen County League
of Women Voters, and
founder of the Northern New
Jersey National Organiza-
tion for Women. She is also
chairwoman of the Bergen
County Chapter of the
American Civil Liberties
Union,

Ms. Wyngaarden holds- a
B.A. degree from Rutgers
and a Master of Public Ad-
ministration degree from
Harvard. One of her first
tasks as chairwoman was
leading the trustees in a re-
view of the college ad-
ministrative structure at an
all day retreat on Nov. 22.

The selection of Ms.
Wyngaarden and other new
officers was announced last
week by Dr. Alban E. Reid,
-president of Bergen Com-
munity College. Dr. Reid re-
ported that Lester H. Bogen
of Englewood will be the new
vice chairman, Edwarc
Purtill of Northvale will
serve as secretary, and Mr.
A.M. D'Alessandro of
rYanklin Lakes will hold the
position of treasurer.

Addi t iona l ly , Mark
Shulman of Oakland begins a
one-year term as Alumni
Trustee. This brings the
number of trustee* to
twelve.

tometric Association? He is
also a member of the
speakers bureau for the
Society of Optometry for
years and is past president
of the Bergen-Passaic Op-
Children (SOC) and the
Institute for the Develop-

n t .meht .of E d u c a t i o n a l
Abilities (IDEAS).

Dr. Cash will travel from
the Florida meeting to the
annual meeting of. the
College of Optometrists" in
Visual Development in
which he holds a fellowship.

public officials and com-
munity leaders; we have a
cooperative program with
mam' companies who refer
job applicants to us when
they have no openings; and
we have informational flyers
that are periodically sent to
the homes of Meadowlands
area residents."

The M . e a d o w l a n d
Chamber of Commerce Job
Bank is sponsored by the
Chamber with the coopera-
tion of the New Jersey
Department of Labor and In-
dustry and it's Employment
Service, Bergen County
CETA and the Hudson Coun-
ty CETA Consortium. The
services of the Job Bank are
provided at no coat and
some 600 companies in the
Meadowlands have used it.
Richrad Hritzky, Executive
Vice President of the
Chamber, describes it as "a
tremendous program bring-
ing jobs, people and the
public and private sectors
together in unique ways."

Aether service at the
Chamber is the Jobs
Transportation Project
which was initiated with the
same cooperation from the
New Jersey Department of

Labor and Industry along
with the Bergen and Hudson
County Private Industry
Councils. It compliments the
Job Bank by putting four 15
seat vans on the road to shut-
tle employees from major
public transit arteries to and
from their jobs in the
Meadowlands. According to
John S t e f a n k o , who
supervises the project, some
2S0 to 300 people are moved
on a daily basis.

"For two years," suggest-
ed F r i t zky , " t h e job
counselors were frustrated
whenever someone without a
car came to apply, because
poor public transportation in
the district made it extreme-
ly difficult to place them.
Now we've been helping by
transporting people to both
job interviews and work.

Rutherford's Authorized Agency
for

Norman Rockwell Collectibles

. famous illustrations recreated
in fine porcelain
figurines
by Gorham,

Norman Rockwell, America's
favorite illustrator, captured tlje
American way of life in his
work. And Gorham has cap-
tured the spirit of Rockwell in
fine porcelain figurines. Faithful
in every detail and handpainted
to recreate exactly each famous
work, Gorham porcelain fig-
urines are treasures that will give
a lifetime of pleasure.

"Mining Tooth"
September?, 1957

Ht. 6

•No Swimming'

Ht. 6

82 Park Ave.
Rutherford, N.J. 438,6300

They're provided with a
route to and from work until
they have the chance to de-
velop an alternate means of
transportation." Stefanko
explained that the bulk of the
work shuttles are run from
the Rutherford Station area
into the Carlstadt and
Moonachie industrial com-
plexes and from Secaucus
Plaza into the corporate and
industrial complex in
Secaucus.

"Special interview shut-
tles are run on a weekly
basis from CETA offices in
Union City, Jersey City,
Hobdfcen, Hackensack,
Englewood and Garfield,"
said Stefanko. "We pick
their clients up and bring
them right to our Job Bank.
We then make arrangements...
to take them to the com-

panies where they're re-
ferred as well."

The M e a d o w l a n d s
Chamber of Commerce is a
690 member organization
servicing business in the
Meadowlands district. The
Job Bank is located at 600
Washington Avenue in
Carlstadt. Phone number is
939-5922. ,

• • •
The Rutherford Centennial

Committee is selling adult
siad T-shirts at *5 each to
celebrate the Borough's One
Hundredth Anniversary. •

The shirts are white or
blue with the Centennial logo
on the front.

• • •

Rutherford
^ Sporting

Goods
PRE SKI TUNE-UP
SPECIAL 1 5 0 0

Sharpening • Hot Wax
Binding Check • Bottom Repair

Expert Repair Work Done On Premises
Good Through

32 PARK AVE., RUTHERFORD • 438-7869

SOUTH BERGEN'S LEADING COIN & STAMP EXCHANGE

S.B. Coin & Stamp
Exchange

43 Park Ave. Rutherford, NJ. 07070
Open 6 Days

935-9080
Top Dollar

for ©' all
RARE COINS « STAMPS - S I L V E R COINS - GOLD
COINS —PRECIOUS METALS. CURRENCY U.S. WORLD

COIN ANO STAMP COLLECTIONS.

Estates
Bank
Appraisals

Collections
Accumulations

Bought,
Sold,
Appraised.

Daily
Quotes

KRI IERRANDS
AUSTRIAN 100

CORONAS
MEXICAN PESOS

90% SILVER COINS
40% SILVER COINS

CANADIAN SILVER
ALL BULLION ITEMS

When.
selling
your

10-14.-8.18 kt.
gold ,

Chest Our
Prices First!

WECUNUNTEE

nWTNEHKWST
1UCESMWN0

We are paying top
market prices tor
all worthwhile
numismatic and.
philatelic material.

Member of
American

Numismatic Assn.
Call us for free
.phone appraisal.

935-9080

Special-Paying $ 1 4 0 0 For Silver Dollars 1878 to 1935
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Tamarack Presents Beaver Award To Veteran Workers
Two veteran Scatters of

Tamarack Council, Boy
Scouts of America, were
awarded the Silver Beaver
at ceremonies during the
Council's annual dinner this
month. The Silver Beaver,
which is given for dist-
inguished service to youth, is
the highest honor which can

be presented by a Scout
Council. This year's reci-
pients were William E. Han-
cock of Montclair and
William McGregor of
Oakland. The Tamarack

^Council serves Bloom-
field,Nutley. and seven

.South Bergen communities.
A former resident of

Court Of Awards

Bloomfield, Mr. Hancock
served as president of the
council for six years, con-
cluding his term this past
May. He was cited for his
many years of involvement
in scouting, which began as
a Cub Scout in Pack 2 in
Bloomfield, and included
membership in Troop and
Explorer Post 2 as well.

Mr. Hancock returned to

active participation in scout-
ing in 19V as a member of
the council finance commit-
tee. He subsequently served
on the executive board as a
member of its communica-
tions committee.

Elected president in 1974,
he is credited with in-
augurating the council's first
Scout Government Day. The
Cannonball Trail Hike.

between West Point, N.Y.
and Camp Tamarack in
Oakland, "is a direct result
of his imagination and con-
certed efforts," the council
said in referring to his de-
velopment of the historic
trail.

An executive with the
American Paper Institute in
New York, Mr. Hancock
manages its Paper Recycl-

ing Committee and Recycled'
Paperboard Division and
was cited by Tamarack for
his development of paper re-
cycling activities throughout

the country which have
benefited scouting.

"His creative approach to
problem solving and ability
to find ways to resolve dif-

ficult problems" were also
cited during the ceremony in
remarks by Edward Braden
of Lyndhurst, Council vice-
president.

At Pack 166s November
meeting, Den 2 presented a
2-act puppet show about the
first Thanksgiving. Then,
Henry Stapel, a represen-
tative from Tamarack Coun-
cil, spoke making a plea for
a boy scout leader for the
boy scout troop which is
based at St. John's Lutheran
Church-in Rutherford.

Cubs receiving awards for
earned achievements are as
follows: Den 1: Scott
Hanley, Wolf; John Lefante,
Bear and 1 year pin; David
Lescinsky, Wolf; Eric
Ribadenayra, Wolf and 1
g o l d a r r o w ; P a u l
Ribadeneyra, 2 year pin.
Den 2: Ben Pollinger, Bear;
Russell Barker, Bear and
Chud Huhn, Flag. Den 3:
William Carbone, Bobcat
and Flag; Frank Gallina,
Hag; Richard Goss, Wolf
and 1 gold arrow and Kurt

Henning, Wolf. Den S; Larry
Donahue, 1 year pin and
Michael Parisi, 1 year pin.
Webelos Den: Sal La Sauro,
artist, engineer, sportsman
and 2 year pin; Peter
Pollicino, engineer, out-
doorsman and 2 year pin;
Joseph Reciniello, geologist
and scholar and 2 year pin;
Brian Szura, engineer and 2
year pin; Jonathan Szura,
engineer and 2 year pin, An-
thony Barker, outdoorsman
and 2 year pin; Eugene
Donahue, 2 year pin and
William Terrazzi, 3 year pin.

Three boys were inducted
into the Webelos Den,
Eugene Donahue, Paul
Ribadeneyra and.John
Lefante.

On Dec. 20, the boys are
going to the Bergen County
Playhouse in Oradell to see a
play "The Emperor's New
Clothes."

WILLIAM McGREGOR, center, Camp Tamarack Ranger, is congratulated dn receipt of
the Silver Beaver Award by Tamarack Council Vke-Pnsident George Magdicb and by his
wife Beverly.

WILLIAM E. HANCOCK, center, Past President «f Tamarack Council, Boy Scoots of
America, is congratulated by Council Vkt-Presldent Edward Braden on the receipt of the
SUver Beaver Award. Looking on is Hancock's Wife, Pam.

A Beautiful Christmas Gift.
only bows

with no-otringy attached:

tin * GIMMICKS'
WO TRADE-IN
NO SMAUPBJNT
N O ; ; ; ; ['/.... ^ . ; . . . RAIN CHECKS

SILVER REED MODEL 8650 SELF-
CORRECTING ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER

*259°0

>trideRite<
Progression

Fitting-Developed
for baby's feet-

3Buginegg4ttat.)ineg
. 112 Park Avenue

Rutherford. New Jersey O7O7O
935-5O9O

Sole*
S^rv.ce
Rent all

Type* fit • ( *
. Adding Machmv

Calculator i

!J3ook function
39 Park Avenue, Rutherford

933-7603
A full selection of

Hardcovers and Soft Covers
For Adults, Students and Children.

Gift books, Special Prints, Cook Books, Sports!
Books, Reference Books, Bibles, Poetry and!
more.

Thousand of Titles to Choose From."

-For Your Book Needs

L

/ bagelworks...
.: , (A new concept in eating)

10P's of sandwiches
. , varieties of bagels,

spreads, salads and dessert too?

Open for breakfast, lunch, dinner
or just snacking.

V
(we cater too)
Open 7 days 7 to8

15 PARK AVENUE ,
RUTHERFORD, N.J. S

\ i 933-0211

When you come infasee a Stride Rite* Children's Shoe
Specialist you're in lor more than a tine pair ol shoes.

StrideRitef
Dress Shoes.

Patented good looks,

q/l junction

Mast. Ch.

Big City Selection, Friendly Service

Open Thursday & Friday till 9 P.M.

Book {Junction
Visa

ANITA

INFANTS
CHILOS
MISSES
Stride Rite has the perfect dressy shoes for the holidays and
the newest selection of styles little girls and moms will love.
We fit each shoe carefully - so your child's feet will feel as
good as they look!

Doctors Know And Recommend

CORRECT SHOE FITTERS
efef TlielimrefawMy

s e Te Mar
1.1 • Part /tome • MManJ, New Jersey 07070

TELEPHONE 431-0032

Smith-Corona Enterprise II
Cartridge Electric Typewriter
Full featured Electric Portable with Case

OUR •
PRICE

We also carry SCM 2200 and 2500

Reg.
•259"

See our Selections
of many useful

GIFTS FOR
THE HOLIDAYS!

I0W is the time
to order Tour imprinted
Christmas Cards from

oar fine collection
THOMAS

313 Union Ave

Printing £t Offic
Supply Co

..mti.iqo! Rtlthrr!

939-0509
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.
Let Santa Trim the
Tree <r>'"\ ••'
Hallmark omaments featuring the jolly fellow in
red will be family favorites. Traditional satin balls,
cameo-look keepsake with Norman Rockwell
design, handcrafted Santa in a train and more!
Many dated "1980" for collector value.. $4.00 to
$20.00.

Caldwell Will Hold Basketball Contest
The members of Caldwell

College's Sigma Theta Iota
Sorority will hold a basket-
ball .competition and dance
for the benefit of the
Leukemia Soc ie ty of
America: Northern New
J e r s e y C h a p t e r on

December 5th in the Collge
gym.

The event is scheduled to
begin at 5:00 p.m. with a
round robin basketball com-
petition among teams
representing Seton Hall
University in South Orange;

S tevens I n s t i t u t e of
Technology in Hoboken and

. New Jersey Institute of
Technology in Newark.

At 9:00 p.m., the basket-
ball competition will end and
dancing to music provided
by LA. will begin.

Trophies will be awarded
to each member of the win-
ning basketball team and to
the moist valuable player on
each team.

Refreshments and beer
will be sold. Over $300 worth

fl

Advent Welcomed
By Beautiful Music

© 1980 Hallmark Cards, Inc.

COFFIN'S
64 PARK AVENUE

Rutherford, N.I. Tel. 438-363

The beautiful Advent-
Christmas season will be
ushered in by an afternoon of
magnificent music held in
the Presbyterian Parish
House, 32 Ridge Kd..
Rutherford'on Nov. 30 at 3
P.M.

The Chancel Choir of the
Presbyterian Church and
members of Al l -Arts
Theatrical Productions will -
offer a three-part program.

The first part will be half
hour Harp Recital by the re-
nowned harpist Kathleen
Bride. Miss Bride has ap-
peared as a recitalist and
soloist with orchestras
throughout the United
States, and, in New York Ci-
ty has performed in all the
major concert halls. She is
on the faculty of William
Paterson College and the
Manhattan School of Music
in New York. Miss Bride is
also a Director of The
American Harp Society.

The second part of the af-
ternoon will be devoted to
the one-hour production of
Gian Carlo Menott i ' s
Christmas Opera

and the Night Visitors." The
story of the opera is a won-
derful tale of what happens
when the Magi stop to rest at
the home of a poor widow
and her crippled son. The
role of Amahl will be played
by eight year old Tara
Barbarino, the Mother, by
Patricia Wild, of Lyndhiirst,

Suburban's
Hens & Boys Wear
Is A Christmas Store

' £ £ / 63 Park Avo., Rutherford 939-4631

Boys'& Students'
Lee Rider* Jean

Lee Rider* Jean-built tough to take it rough!
The Rider Jean, features a lean straight leg
silhouette, back pockets with compound curve,
scoop front pockets. Right front-pocket has
watch pocket. Lee" logo patch on back
waistband. Available in 14 oz. 100% Cotton
Indigo dyed Lee Set" denim and a wide variety
of other colors and fabrics.

King Kaspar by Joseph
Nassaney, King Melchior by
Anthony Minierh King
Balthazar by a newcomer to
All-Arts, James Western and
the page by Sean McLean.
There will be a ballet
performed by Cynthia Liv-
ingstone of Lyndhurst and
Carl C h o m i n s k y of

Rutherford. The entire pro-
duction will be under the
direction of Carl A. Baccaro.
Director of Music for the
Presbyterian Church and Al-
l-Arts Productions.

Part three will be a
beautiful Christmas Recep-
tion, hosted by the Woman's
Evening Guild of the
Church. This will be an op-
portunity for the audience to
meet the artists.

The tickets for the after-
noon performance will be $5,
children under 12 will be our
guests. For ticket informa:

tion or reservations'please
call 438-3569.

of prizes will be available to
those attending. There is a
small admission charge to
benefit the Leukemia
Society.

Officers in charge are:
Sue Zicka of Rutherford.
President; Renee San
Giacomo of Livingston, vice
president: Kathy Carlin of
North Arlington, treasurer
and Sue Spaulding of Sparta.
Secretary

The Leukemia Society's
Northern New Jersey
Chapter offices are located
at 1855 Springfield Ave..
Maplewood. The Society is
the only national, non profit,
voluntary health agency
solely dedicated to the con-
trol and eventual eradication
of leukemia. Further in-
formation concerning the
benefit of the Society's pro-
grams can be obtained by
phoning 761-5*58.

Appliance &TV

USA—MASTER ( • — « d IAY-A-WAY PLAN * SUBURB*

CASH REBATE
DIBECT FROM GE
with the purch.ee of thl. mod*,
from now through Nov. 30, 1MO

GE5-CYCLE BUILT-IN
POTSCRUBBER®
DISHWASHER
Multi-Wash Selections including Power Scrub*
Cycle. Energy Saver Drying Option. Low En-
ergy Convection Dry. Self-Clean-filtering System.
3-Level Wash Action with Multi-Orbit Wash Arm. ,

GE's VALUE-PRICED
TOUCH CONTROL
MICROWAVE OVEN
Includes Defrost Cycle for quick
thawing; Temperature Hold keeps food at
serving temperature. 10 Power Levels
for extra cooking versatility. Cooks by JET IOSY
time, or by temperature with QE Micro-
Thermometer.Control. Complete with
Microwave Guide and recipe Cookbook. y

GENERAL ELECTRIC
12"diagonal 100% SOLID
STATE BLAC K-&-WHITE TV
The Ideal "Second Set"

»• dtasanol COIOITV/2SEMH4W
MODERN SIYUNG... cabinet constructed 0 ( 0
combination .of genuine hardwood solids, veneers and
simulated wood7

GE 25" diagonal
Color Console

G l VWINOADCAST CONTROLLCD COLOA

VMcL lll»4.te colon. outamaHcoHyl
The remarkable VIR Color System gives you
sharp, clear color pictures automaticatty ad-
justed for you 60 times a second. .-program
to program, channel to channel Lifelike
rteshtones, blue skies, green grass, are aN
adjusted by the viR system according to the
brcodcaste/'s own VBJ signal transmitted
with many programs

12" diagonal BLACK « WHITE TV/12M9104V/I
Molded-in carrying handle 12XB9104V (n cameo
Ivory Unhrl. and 12XB9104T in terra cotta (Inah

1 100% Solid State Chassis
I VHF "Pre-Set" Fine Tuning
I Set-And-Forget Volume

Control
I 70 Position Orck-lrVOHF

Tujilng

• Quick On Daylight
Bright" Picture Tube

a Up-Front Controls
• DC Restoration
• Built-in universal Antenna

WNS

APPLIANCE

116 PARK AYBMUE • 933-0655

« ' n \ . v
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••at the pike". • • Kearny-North Arlington

WEVCGOT'fMflLL
For Competent SERVICE.

QUALITY Merchandise, and Shopping CONVENIENCE*
Visit a FASHION ROW STORE this Holiday Season*

I'- v«» -
THE ESSENTIALS

Making news, our
blouses for Holiday 1980.

Classic looks and good
investments. Dress up
your wardrobe with all

those good and different
looks you get from a new

blouse from our superb
assortment.

Open Every Evening Til 9 PM.
Sat.TU6PJW.

USE OUR CHRISTMAS
LAY-A-WAYPLAN!

Mm are
invited

Holiday time is a
special time for all
boys and girls! They
love the magic of
parties almost as
much as the adults
do! Dress them up in
frills and satins,
suits and sweaters.

Shop the
Jewel Shop...

•;. m si

+5*1

Sansabelf Slacks.
They look
s good as
they fit.

A patented
waistband

makes Sansabelt the most
comfortable pair of slacks you
can wear. And the best fitting.

The exclusive triple stretch
webbing is guaranteed for

the life of the slacks.
It makes sure that you

always look trim! Choose
- Sansabelt from an
exciting selection of

styles. In just the color,
pattern and fabric
you're looking for.

Come in today and try
on the one and only

Sansabelt.

THERES NOTHING
\DUCANTWEAR
WITH FPYE BOOTS.

Frye boots are just as comfortable with high fashion
as they are with a pair of jeans. And it shows. That's
because all Frye boots have been carefully bench-
crafted of the finest leathers. It's the way we've been
making bootsfor more than 100 yean. Even though
our styles may change over the yean, our quality
and craftsmanship remain the same.

Thebest.

15% OFF

OfcXMAIt* ft , I t
Open Every Nite TO 9 P M. Sat. TB 6 P M

Use Our Lay-A-Way



Reinders On Upbeat
On the metropolitan college basketball scene among
the promising newcomers, either freshman or
transfer students, is Carlstadt's Chris Reinders. The
former Henry P. Becton Regional Ugh Schools stan-
dout basketball player, plagued by injuries for the
final two seasons of his scholastic career, is now at
Fairieigh Dickinson University.

Reinders reported for the initial varsity can for
candidates and was greeted by the Knights' new
mentor, Coach Don Feeley. The latter comes to
F.D.U. after two years as an assistant cage coach at
Yale University. Prior to coaching at the ElrT Feeley
was head coach at Sacred Heart University in
Bridgeport, Connecticut where his teams had a
240-111 record.

Feeley is replacing the veteran Al LoBalbo who did
not apply for reappointment after a new athletic pro-
gram reorganization at the college. LoBalbo, a
teacher in the fine art of defensive basketball, is now
have one or two carriers rushing over a 100 yards but
three.

And Plucinsky, a standout halfback at Lehigh, is
putting the finishing touches to a great collegiate
career. In the 42 to 19 triumph over Northeastern the '
Engineers rolled up 424 yards on running plays. A
total of 361 yards were gained by the three backs who
went over the century mark;

The Engineers have won eight games and tied two
this season and appear headed for another division
play-off spot in the next few weeks. Early in the
Northeastern game the regular fullback was injured.
A sophomore, John Ahsler from Chatham, got his
chance and capalized on it as he carried the ball 23
times for 143 yards. Another back, Jim Evanko, was
11 for 110 while Plucinsky, who is called On for the
short but tough yardage, gained 108 yards in 18 car-
ries.

The amazing part of the running achievements is
that Lehigh is more known for its passing game. The
team possesses one of the best quarterbacks in the
East in Larry Michalski,_ who has thrown for 17
touchdowns this season. The Engineers also have the
leading Eastern I-AA receivers in split end Mark
Yeager who has caught 11 passes for touchdowns in

NATIVE PAIR HAVE GREAT SEASON ON
GRIDIRON — A pair of Lyndhurst natives who went
into education and football coaching are having a ter-
rific season at their respective schools. We are talk-
ing about Jack Jones and Richie Higgins. Both went

• to St. Mary's High School in Rutherford and after
several different coaching jobs it appears that Jones
is settled down at DePaul High School in #ayne and
Higgins has completed a rebuilding job at Pequan-
nock High School.

• - Botti local coaches havegottfcd their teems into the
' state play-offs a n * * m e t i o n on Saturday. DePaul |

(8-0) won' the Skyline Conference championship for
the second straight season and are rated Number
One in the Top 20 Football Poll rated by the Newark
Star Ledger. DePaul opposed Bergen Catholic (6-1-1 > '
on Saturday at Wayne.

Higgins' first two seasons at Pequannock were los-
ing ones. Going through a rebuilding program Hig-
gins delivered this season when his team won their
first seven games. Pequannock lost its last two
games of the season, losing the finale to DePaul, 24 to
6. The record, however, was good enough for accep-
tance in the Section Two, Group III play-offs. Pe-
quannock played powerful Rahway, who only last
week lost its first game of the season, 28 to 14, to
Montclair. '

South Bergen can well be proud of the rapid
achievements in education and coaching turned in by
Jack Jones and Richie Higgins, two of a good bunch
locally to go into that field.

• • • • •

A PAIR OF OUTSTANDING ATHLETES PASS ON
— Grief awaited this writer over the weekend. On
Monday last, two outstanding athletes of the past
were buried in separate funerals. We are talking of
the late Ronald "Ronnie" Boas and the late Charlie
"Dingles" Rosencrans.

Boas was one of the great ends to come out of East
Rutherford High School. He played for the Wildcats
in '28, '29 and '30 and switched to Rutherford High
School for the 1931 season. Although never confirmed
it was said that when East Rutherford and
Rutherford played when Boas changed schools Coach
Jimmy Mahon was bewildered that the. Bulldogs
knew every play East Rutherford pulled off in the
first quarter. At half-time the team decided to call
their plays in Polish because of the many Polish-
Americans in the Wildcats' line-up.

Boas was 70 years of age when he passed away and
was a resident of Mahwah. He was a retired elec-
trical technician for Curtis-Wright Corporation in
Wood-Ridge.

Rosencrans was a member of the Lyndhurst High
School's track teams in 1931, 1932 and 1933. He
specialized in the running broad jump and the middle
distance events. A teammate of Pete Curcio, Mike
Tessalone, Jim Scotti among others Rosencrans
played a major role in one of the biggest upsets ever
to occur in scholastic track and field.

It was during the '33 track season and the Blue &
Gold were scheduled to run against strong Partrson
Eastside, a team which had won 66 dual meets in a
row. On that May afternoon Lyndhurst broke the win-
ning streak with Rosencrans leaping over 22 feet in
winning the broad Jump.

Rosencrans was Just as outstanding in the defense
of his country as he was in athletics. He was among a
group of Lyndhurst young men, who in peace time,
enlisted in the famed 102nd Essex Troop and went
through the rigors of National Guard duty. The
military outfit was called into active service long
before our country's entrance into World War II,
leaving their homes on Thanksgiving Day of 1940.

Rosencrans along with Ed Lilley, one of the all-
time basketball greats at L.H.S. (1930-32), remained
in the Essex Troop after returning from action in
North Africa and Italy and at other European action
points.:

Rosertcrans, who was retired at his death, was a
resident of Cedar Grove and Hulan, New York.
Services were held on Monday.

• * • •
BILL BROOKS FILLS HIS STAFF — Newly appoint-
ed St. Mary's High School basketball coach BUI

! Hawk's Corner
-By Walter "Hawk" Rowe_

Brooks has a full complement of assistants and is
raring to go on the hardwoods. A little more football
at the Gaels' institution is on the agenda before the
return of several cage veterans to the practice
sessions.

Brooks, former Mayor of Rutherford and a teacher
at Dickinson High School in Jersey City, has obtained
the services of Joe Marsella and Dave Brooks.

Marsella will serve as the junior-varsity mentor
and will assist Brooks with the varsity quintet.
Marsella, a native of Jersey City, is a resident of
'Rutherford, where he was one of the original foun-

iContinued on Page 161

Raymond Klejmont, senior class advisor, at far right, offers Us congratulations to Lorraine
Price, winner of the Nutley DARs "Good Citizenship Award." Abo on hand are Anthony
Blanco, high school principal, and Frank Kartan, guidance counselor.

DAR Of Nutley Gives Award To Local Student
Lorraine Price, a member

of the North Arlington High
School Chapter of the Na-
tional Honor Society has
been named recipient of the
"Good Citizenship Award"
from the Yantacaw Chapter.

DAR of Ninjey. She is in her
senior year at the school.

Selection was based on
leadership, dependability,
service and patriotism.

Miss price will attend a
luncheon in the Spring at

WEDNESDAY, NOVBHBOltt. MM—H

Champs
An early goal stood n> and

Queen Of Peace Boyi' High
School of North Arlington
went on to defeat Notre
Dame of Trenton, 1 to 0, and
win the New Jersey State In-
terscholastic Athletic As-
sociation Parochial "A"
championship. The game
was nlayed on Friday night
at the Mercer County Park
in West Windsor before 1.000
fans.

The game was only three
minutes old when Co-
Captain Brendan Mclntyre
put on a dazzling exhibition
to score the game's only
goal. Mclntyre tallied on a
breakaway as after getting
the ball on a clearing pass he
t r ave led for ty y a r d s
sidestepping a pair of defen-
ders with his shot at goal get-
ting past the goalie at the far

rrom then on it was a ter-
rific defensive battle with
the Queensmens' goalie,
P. J. Tully, coming up with 18
saves. In a torrid third
period action Tully came up
with a half dozen saves and
was helped by team-mate
John Coigan who cut off a
pair of Notre Dame of-
fensive thrusts with saves

Douglas College, New
Brunswick, where she will
receive a certificate of
merit, a pin and a tour of the
college.

At that time, the state win-
ner will be announced.

UQUpft

ALLPRICLS
INCLUDt

SALES TAX PRICES EFFECTIVE
THURS, NOV. 27th

THROUGH
SAT.. NOV. 29thBUDWEISER

BAILEYS
IRISH CREAM

12 oz. Bottles
(3 uses per family)

( ASH « CARRY ON
AIL SALT II CMS

TWbUg l a b e l
err.;; .

IMPORTED
- FRENCH

MAITRE
VtfESTOURNEL

RED
IMPORTE
ITALIAN

CINZANO
Asti Spumante

REMY MARTIN
V.S.O.P.
COGNAC

••IMPORTE
ITALIAN * _

AMARETTtK
Dl SARONNO

IMPORTED SPANISH

HARVEY'S
BRISTOL

CREAM SHERRY

IMPORTED ITALIAN

Dt'kinperv.

COCONUT
AMARETTO

VERONESE WINES.
BAROOLINO, \

VALPOLICELLA.EOAVE

> VENETIAN CREAM

Italian Cream
Liqueur

37/»
750^ J

- ML I

DrvSack
THE SHEARY
IN A SACK

IN COAS1

CHARDONNAY

L O P K FOR
OUR A D S IN AMBUCA

ROMANANEW YORK TIMES
DAILY NEWS
BERGEN RECORD
STAR-LEDGER
ASBURYPARK PRESS--

NUTLEY
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Hawk Rowe
(Continued from Page IS i

ders of Biddy Basketball. He has coached the
Rutherford Biddy Basketball All-Stars and in 79
coached the Babe Ruth team to the state baseball
finals. He has long been associated with semi-pro
baseball.

Brooks is a newspaperman with The Record and is
a graduate of Teaneck High School and VanderbUt
University. No relation to the headmaster Brooks

will be the frosh cage coach. For the past three years
he coached basketball at camps in Connecticut and is
a board official in soccer, baseball and wrestling.
While at Vandy he played three seasons of varsity
soccer.

AREA SCHOOLS SCORE IN CROSSCOUNTRY —
the state harrier championships were recently held
at the Holmdel County Park under the supervision of
the N.J.S.l.A.A. Lyndhurst's John Pedati from

' Queen of Peace had the best showing while also ex-
celling were Karen Kazenmayer and Rochelle
Rossini of North Arlignton High School and
Rosemary DelVescovo of Rutherford High School. '

Pedati ran 10th in the Parochial "A" race in the
time of 16:48. His efforts allowed the Queensmen to
gain the 15th spot in a race laden with powerful cross-
country teams.

In the Group One girls competition North Arlington
came in 10th. That was the result of a 32nd finish by

MdNUMCTURGRS
OlOSTOCK

14 kK gold
Charms & Charm Holders

save
ONE WEEK

ONLY!

ADDITIONAL 14 k t CHARMS and CHAINS ( n o t s h o w n > l l t 0 0 N S A L E -
SALE PRICE SALE PRICE

Teddy Bear
Kissing Couple
One Gram Ingot
Heart w. Gen. Di».
Number One
Shlninp^Hi
Free Form Heart
Snowflake
Lucky Elephant

14.99
13.99

$29.99
$11.99

• 99
19.99
11.99
999

$22.99

Love Note
Live, Love, Laugh
Unicorn
Seagull
Criarm Holder
Love
Floating Heart
initial
Number One Mom

$15.19
$16.99
$22-99

.JI6-99
$1«99
$ 7. f t
$ 4.99
$ 8.99
$22-99

H R T I JERSEY JEWEUY EXSHANGE
WHERE THE RETAIL PUBLIC BUYS AT WHOLESALE PRICES

Sfi 74 Paterson Ave. at Rt. 17m East Rutherford, MJ 07073
Behind The. Landmark Inn /n j n e Mini Mall

Entrance on Ht. 17 South - 50 feet before Paterson Plank f?d. exit.
Another entrance is on Paterson Ave. r%f\< Q A Q n h A f l
HOURS FOR THANKSGIVING ZU I "gg9"«lOUU
through CHRISTMAS. Men.-Fri. 10-8 P.M. • Sat. 10-6 P.M. • Sun. 11 -5 P.M

OUIS '
ONTIAC

WHY WW MORE?
mmmtmmi

LOU DeMaWS PI^CQUMT CORNER SiNU l»7
<M8 ANY AMERICAN CAR!

SERVICE
SPECIAL

ENJOY COMFORT. EASE PROTECTION
ALL WINTER LONG

• Tester starter . Clean, adjust Mark
p l a n , replace If necessary • Ckeck
a-istrihulor pointj. replace I I necessary .
Ckack alternatar entpat • Ckeck timiuf.
condenser, air cleaner • Clean er replace
feel filter • Adjust carburetor • Tnae meter.

• Remove frent olieils . Eiamiae linini
and drums . Adjust brake lakefe . Inspect
l i n e s f e r l e a k s . A
DD fluid If necessary . Eiamine and repack
front wheel bearinfs.

^ T \ k # 4-CYLINDI

• Ckanie meter ail • Ckeck skeck
absorbers • Ckeck net filter, replace if
necessary • Ckeck M e in transmission and
differntial • Lubricate entire chassis.

• Service cental system • Check hose
connections • Check water pump • Check
laskets • Inspect all belts • Service
windshield waster. Check anti-freeie

^Prices for labor, material I parts as needed extra. Please present Ad.

APPOINTMENT

tONTIAC
' PARK AND RIVERSIDE AVENUE
LYNDHURST 9 3 9 - 6 1 0 0

All Major Credit Cards A

Special Notice
All Offices Closed

Thursday, November 27th
THANKSGIVING DAY

for your extra banking convenience
All Offices Open Till 5 PM.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26th
Our regular hours resume Friday. November 28th

THE BANK
YOU'VE BANKED I
ON SINCE 1907 I

FiRST
NATIONAL
R A N K AND TRUST COMPANY

OF KEARNY «..,

Main Office: 582 Kearny Ave., Kearny. N.J7991-3100
Convenient Office* in KMrny. Arlington. East Newark. Harrison. North Arlington & Lyndhurst

SATURDAY BANKING: ALL OFFICES except Main Office ana South Kearny
V«w Dapoalta Now Insured Up To $100,000.

Kazenmayer and a 3«th finish by Roasini. ITie Vik-
ings are ranked fourth among the Group I * II
schools in Bergen County.

In the girls Group II action in the state meet
Rutherford was the 13th top school. This came as a
result of a 39th place gained by DelVescovo.

• • • •

QUEEN OF PEACE BRINGS HOME A TITtE —It
was a hectic week for Coach John Pomponi and his
Queen of Peace High School soccer team. But the

* torrid action paid off in a championship as the
Queensmen won the Parochial North, Group "A" ti-
tle on Tuesday afternoon, defeating Morris Catholic,
2 to 0, for the championship.

It wasn't an easy sailing for the Queen of Peace
team enroute to the championship. In the semi-final
round Queen of Peace and Bergen Catholic battled to
a scoreless tie. The officials ruled that the game had
to be replayed in its entirety so it was re-scheduled
for Sunday afternoon at Bergen County Park. In the
replay the Pomponi Green & Gold came through with
flying colors, winning, 3 to 0. '. x

Co-Captain Brendan Mclntyre and Patrick Tully
starred in the title win over a Morris Catholic team
which came into the game with a 15-3-2 record. Mcln-

iContinuedonPageHi
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DAN.EIS
, GYMNASTICS

CENTER
NOVICE THRU ADVANCED

• BALANCE BEAM • STRIP TUMBLING
• UNEVEN PARALLEL BARS

• TINY TOT FITNESS (pre-school)

FALL SEASON —
REGISTER NOW!

234 FRANKLIN AVE., NUTLEY, NJ. 07110

661-0855 or 661-0821

FIRST LADY HAIR ARTISTRY
NO APPOINTMENTS

OPEN SUNDAY 8 AM to 2 PM
M0N.,THURS.,FRI.t»8PM

TUES., WED. til 6 PM
SAT. ti l 5 PM

WE ALWAYS HAVE AN OPENING FOR YOUl
SENIOR CITIZENS REDUCED MTES

MON.-TUES.-Wt0.
SHAMPOO* SET M . 0 0

HAIR COIOI) & SET M . S 0

;J

866 Kearny Ave. 991-9800

A

HEAVENLY FACIALS $12.50

Lift your spirits!
Brookdale's livelier bubbles will
make your mixed drinks last longer.
And Brookdale's prices lets you
entertain for less.

Available in
large deposit bottles,

large and small npn<-returnabte
• bottles and cans. •'

V I
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Hawk Roue
Continued from Page MSI

tyre scored both goals in the third period, the first
coming on a shot into the left corner of the net from
10 yards out. The second goal came on a comer kick.

TuUy has been nothing but sensational for the
<*jeensmenln goal. P.J. as TuUy is known among Ms
friends, had nine saves in the game against Morris
Catholic. The shutout marked the 12th for Q.P. and
TuUy this season. On the season Queen of Peace is
13-M.

Only in its third season of interechoLastic soccer
Open of Peace has come a long way. Contributing to
the success, besides Coach Pomponi and Mclntyre

and Tully, are, Co-Captain Steven Dombrowski,
Richie Dreisbach, Doug MUlar, Alex Zecca, John
McArthur, Elisio Sapata, Wayne McCall,. Tom
Rodger*, John Colgan, Jim Grueter, Steve Syperaki,
Gerard Connor, Mike Landers, Jim McKeown and
Jff LTfoter

sevevpointer, Rickie Girgerti nailed a six-pointer,
East Rutherford's Bill Schrueder zinged a doe and
Mike Miller of Lyndhurst had a button buck.

Other catches were reported by Richard Munich

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER!!, « f — 1 7

Bob Frank of Lyndhurst, a four-pointer and Vito
Benedetto of North Arlington, a doe. .

North Arlington's Bob Shaw took third place in a
competition sponsored by the Butts & Bows Archery
Lanes in Belleville. C

A GREAT BOW AND ARROW SEASON - It was a
record shattering deer season for the bow and arrow
participants. It was the first time an archer was al-
lowed two deers. Many area archers were in on the
"Wll" and Hsted below are the known successful hun-
ters.

Lyndhurst's John Nbrvath came up with a six-
pointer, North Arlington's Charley Rokowmy caught
a doe, Rutherford's Bob Mclaughlin came up with a

of Lyndhurst, a button buck, Charles Horvath of
North Arlington, a doe; . . . .

Get Acquainted Sale
Come in and Say "HELLO"

15%OFF
•ii HOUSEWARES IN STOCK

WEDNESDAY THRU SUNDAY ONLY Nov. 26 thru Nov. 29

Fashion Show
Over 400 attended the

fashion show and dinner at
the Fiesta in Wood-Ridge
last week sponsored by the
Ladies Auxiliary of the Lyn-
dhurst Volunteer Fire
Department.

Dental
Dialogue

by DR. NANCY McNAMARA, Dentist

DON'T FEED THE PLAQUE
Q. What is Plaque?

A. Iff a colorless sticky
substance made up of living
bactoriaandit's found in every
-person'* mouth.

Plaque forms constantly
on the teeth and la the moat
dangerous when it colonizes. It
fa) a primary cause of decay,
gum disease, and tooth loss, but
careful brushing and daily use
of dental floss prevent harmful
accumulation. When we eat
processed foods with a high
sugar content we are literally
feeding the plaque and helping
it prosper. So remember, avoid

sugary snacks and please don't
feed the plaque.

This column is presented in -
the interest of better dental °
health. From the office of Dr.
Nancy McNamara, Dentist
308 Stuyvesant Av'e., Bogle
Building, Lyndhurst, N.J.
Phone 438-5328. ,,

You nome /t... we1// frame m
LARGEST GALLERY IN

NORTH JERSEY
* V . . OIL PAINTINGS • EUROPEAN & AMERICAN

QUALITY CUSTOM & STOCK FRAMES

• Complete Department for Lithographs & Prints
• Oil Paintings of your Photo on Canvas

~ . M a t t s

art g
rayale

50Q Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst
438-3075

WE C A R R Y : ' HARDWARE
WINDOW SHADES CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS
VENETIAN BUNDS APPLIANCES
GLASSWARE PAINT
WE CUT CUSS TO ORDER IWINDOWPANE REPLACEMENT

on ALL
TOYS

BUY TWO KEYS ..-. SET THWP F R E E
50 OFF

OPEN MONDAY THRU SAT. 8 A.M.-GP.M. . SUNDAY 8:30 A.M.-1 P.M.

| Ridge Park Home Center & Hardware
PLUMBING I ELECTRIC SUPPir . HOUSE ( SMDEN SUPPLY . RUG SHAMPOO - RENTAL

10 Ridge Park Dr. No. Arlington (201)991-1214

Hi
r

•Johnson
HEVROLET

NEW81CHEVR0LETS
S£yINGS NOW!

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!
NEW 1981 ECONOMICAL CHEVROLETS

HEWaiCHEVETTE^

NEW81CAMAR0

$7009

NEW81MALIBU WAGON

**- $7593

NEW'81 MALIBU COUPE
*''1**-'**"1*-

- -— — — ...-

*8887NEW'81 MONTE CARLO LANDAU
3-Una, «»•», aulo tm. n». M . Mr. M L

at.5SrWBaasLr- '*8887

NEW'81 CITATION

USED CAR SPECIALS

79 PLYMOUTH DUSTER

7 9 CHEV.IMPALA WA60N

79IMPALA
v/» fjrsj., auto. trmmL, par. mm., par.

a»3raMS-~ tc

79 MONTE CARLO

NOVA

7 8 CHEV. CAPRICE WA60N
tptn, Mr coo*, tat«... pwr. mtr., pm. brio., v/»
MQ.. auto trm*. pw. or. tockt, root tick, s*Wtm
Marao. enlM COM.. SO/60 (Mi, wwtMSaatOLtUMI f J

78 CHEVY CHEVETTE
I. «ng.. auto trarisv. nu»n. i
If co»id., tbtt gl, ww Urw,
l ,37.H»mLStk.#am $4377

SUIii.S.«6 «!»*?«?*"**" f i n AM

78CHEV.IMPALA

7 8 AMC CONCORD

ALL PWCC8 EXCLUDE LIC. FEE A TAX

KMp t M t fJMjSt CM TMllsff̂
With f M M M I CM PMM

325 RAM AVI. RUTHERFORD 939*2500

EARN TOP MONEY ON
YOUR PRECIOUS MONEY

SAFELY
(PLUS FREE GIFTS)

21/2-Year Money
Market Certificate

12.94
EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD ON

12.OO

*6-Month Money
Market Certificate

EAR

CURRENT RATE
MINIMUM $500

EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD ON

I YEAR

CURRENT RATE
MINIMUM $10,000

When interest is credited at maturity, you pay taxes at the new. reduced 1981 rate in 1982. Hour's that
for a tax break. If you have a certificate maturing now or In the near future, op*?n an I.4juh\ 6-month cer-
tificate. Its your best bet.

Dtjpostu qualifying for gMt mu« remain In th« account for 14 months or a charge br th« 9 * will mad«. Substantial penalty regula-
tions lor early withdrawal apply on certificates If withdrawals are permitted. Interest and principal must remain for 12 months to
realiie these yields. Rates on 6-month certificates may change weekly, and 2'/i-yt.r rates may change every two weeks. One gift
per depositor, and Equity reserves the right to substitute gifts of equal quality If requested gMt Is not available. Regulations prohibit
transfer of funds In an existing Equity Account to qualify for trns free offer. This to a Umlted time program.

74 FREE GIFTS
, Depending on the smount of your deposit, you can Mttctifne gift from our slant collection. AH atfo
.' wfllbe mailed, to pleaae allow 4 to 8 weeks for delivery. Hire It« •mall selection from our compleM . •__

Cosco Step Stool
Comfortsr

4 Pc. Snack Table Set
SpaWIng Tennis Sat
Regal 20 Cup Coffee Maker

'Cosco Bridge Table
Sprlnof lew Weather Station
SpakHng Racquet Ball Set
Black & Decker Lawn Trimmer
Burwood Wall Mirror
Tea Kettle Lamp
Black & Decker Jig Saw
Spartus Mark I LED Clock
QE Can Opener

GE Steam/Dry Iron

40'Pc. Rogers Flatware
GE AM/FM Portable Radio
Sunbeam Mal'bu Clock

Cross Pen/Pencil Set

Homeowners Tool Kit

Bibb Chill Chaser

Stradelllna Tote Bag

Coming P-100 > •
Sunbeam Vermont Mantle Clock
GE Electric Knife

Proctor Silex 2 Slice Toaster

GE Smoke Alarm
5 Pc. Rogers Cutlery In Block

Keystone Camera
Regal Corn, Popper
Sunbeam Provincetown Clock
Tote's Man's Umbrella
Tote's Ladles' Umbrella
Sunbeam Tilt N' Tell Alarm Clock
6 Pc. Rogers Cutlery
21 Pc Socket Tool Sat
SpaMIng Football
Spaldlno Dabbler Basketball
Spaldlng Soccer Ball
Universal Roll Bag
Farberware 3 Pc. Bowl Set
Regal 44 Cup Coffee Pot

GE Digital Clock
3 Speed Hand Mixer
Fluorescent Student Light
Stradelllna Tote Bag
Black & Decker % ' Drill
Royal 40 Pc. Ratchet Tool Set
Pokxon 30 Or. Cooler. •*• '
API Credit Card Calculator
Conalr 1200 Hair Dryer
GE Pro 10 Hair Dryer
Sharp Calculator
GE 24 Hour Timer
GE AM Portable Radio

AT OUfl KEARNY OFFICE • MS KEARNY AVE-AT MIDLAND
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Holiday

MAT KtSStl TXAVBL
ALL TRAVEL AGENTS
ARE NOT THE SAME.

After serving the South Bergen area lor
over 4 0 years, we feel our professional ex-
perience will prove to be an asset in
arranging your travel needs all over the
world.

- Commercial Accounts Welcome

PLAN YOUR AGENT FIRST.!.
THEN PLAN YOUR TRIP!

WILLIAMA.
BLACK

Tour Specialists

BEVERLY
DOLAN

106 Park Avenue, Rutherford

(201)933-4400
"ESTABLISHED 1934"

Going OB
Winter Vacation?

Got A Tan Jit
TAN««iB«fore

A You Co.
Prepare yourself for Hie sun. This way you won't flake or peel
and would not have to stay in the sun all the time to get a
tan. That is, you will have more time to enjoy other things.

No heat, no perspiration and no burning sun. Instead,
relax in yout own private dressing room and tanning room.
You're bathed in cool mid-range ultraviolet light to a golden
Ian. It happens in minutes and not hours. And it is safer and
better than the am. ! •

TANeez
35 PARK AVf.* RUTHERFORD

933-5426

Memories to keep.

Memories to shore

UNITED PHOTO

FOR ALL YOUR

PICTURE NEEDS

— VACATION TIME
— PICTURE TIME
— ANYTIME

DISCOUNT PRICES ON KODAK H l l T
QUALITY PR0CESSIN6 ON PREMISES

UNITED PHOTO
SHOP fcyimwwcnsim LAI |

615 mdg»Rd..N. Arlington
986-5566

Disney fantasy voyages are family vacation fun
When you think of cruise v»-

CMJOM, you don'l necessarily
have to think of 10-ton ocean
linen cutting through the high
•eat with 530 partying puten-
£cr$ on tXM

Instead of big, you can think
•mall . . . think family
run . . . and then think right
here in the U S A think
the Walt Dimey World Resort
Complex!

Among the more than 45 at-
tractions in The Magic King-
dom's six themed lands and the
Walt Disney World Vacation
Kingdom, you'll be sure to find
cruising fun for the entire fam-
ily.

Venture into Adveriture
Land, where you can take the
"Jungle Cruise" aboard an ex-
plorer's launch through "un-

tamed" landt and tropical
waterways. Or, sail among
swashbuckling "Pirates of the
Caribbean" as they rampage
coastal Caribbean towns.

In Frontier Land, raft across
Riven of America to "Tom
Sawyer Island," the site of rus-
tic Fort Sam Clemens. You can
also cruise down Riven of
America aboard Liberty Square
Riverboats, authentic steam-
powered stentwheeters.

Your daydreams will come to
life in Fantasy Land, where you
can take the "It 's a Small
World" fantasy cruise around
the world with hundreds of

ling, dancing international

And, a cruise for the curious:
out to Discovery Island, taking

either the "World Cruise" ex-
pedition around, or a ferry trip
to this Bay Lake isle, habitat of
more than 500 rare birds who
live amidst palms, bamboos and
exotic tropical flowen.

American Express Card-
members have an extra reason
for considering a Disney vaca-
tion: the American Express
Card is now the official card of
Disneyland and Walt Disney
World Resort Complex. It can
be used to charge lodgings,
gifts, souvenirs and food at a
variety of locations in and
around the parks.

What's more, October has ,
been designated "American
Express Month," and card-
members and their families are
being offered a special Family
Fun Ticket: it's good for one-

day admission, unlimited rides
and attractions (except the
shooting galleries)for $8.00 per
person at Disneyland and $8.50
per person at Walt Disney
World during October.

It's available upon presenta-
tion of the American Express
Card and a special voucher
which was mailed to all U.S.
cardmemben with their August
billing statement.

All this magic for a magic
price. Bon voyage!

Why use a travel agent's services?
A travel agent may be one of

he least understood profes-
sionals in today's society. So of-
en questions are asked about
he role they play, the service
hey provide, and the advan-
ages they offer to the con-
nimer.

,A travel agent is a profes-
sional whose expertise is avail-
able either free or at minimum
cost. (Since they make their
money' primarily on commis-
sions paid by airlines, hotels
and tour operators, you—as a
client—rarely pay for services
except for cables, long-distance
calls and other out-of-pocket
expenses.)

Free advice
fiitt of all, the professional familiarization trips offered by

services of an experienced tour operators and hoteliers.
So chances are he will have

tint-hand knowledge of your

(paring
travel advisor cost you nothing
in most cases. In fad, it might
coat the traveler money not to
use an agent, taking a vacation
that doesn't satisfy your recrea-
tional needs, or paying too
much money for the right vaca-
tion, can be costly mistakes. A
travel agent can help you avoid
both of these errors.

With one call or visit, yqu can
arrange bookings for flights,
hotels, rental can, sightseeing
and almost every other travel
need.

Of necessity, an agent must
be well-traveled. Most proba-
bly, he will have taken many

proposed destination.
If not. he usually possesses

current information gleaned
from fellow professionals, trade
publications, training seminars
and previous clients.

ASTA (The American Soci-
ety of Travel Agents) is a
15,000 member organization
(the world's largest travel trade
association) that works con-
stantly to raise the level of the
industry's professionalism, and
thus better serve the needs of the
traveler.

ARTA (Association of Retail
Travel Agents) strives for much
die same goals as ASTA.

Seek recommendations

Look for their seals on an
agency's door. Better still, ask
your traveled friends to recom-
mend an agent who has given
them satisfactory service in die
past.

Mr. Potier sums up, "Agents
have specialized knowledge of
travel mat they've spent yean in
acquiring, and their skills in
dealing with people and serv-
ices in the travel industry are all
out to work to make a vacation
successful."

Appeliese-Henry -Trudy
Travel Service
European Tours

USA and INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL -

CARIBBEAN • FLORIDA . MEXICO • HAWAII

CRUISES and TOURS

NOTARY PUBLIC 30years experience

227 Paterson Avenue (201) 933-5632
E. Rutherford 001)933-5661.

lOUIrf
18 Mt. Prospect Avenue
MtoviHt.NJ.07109

8011751-4578
(201)751-7400

CALL FOR DETAILS TO:
. SHOW PUNS •BUFFET PLANS

IT'S UNBELIEVABLE

" WE PAY YOU "

350
PER
PERSON

EVERYDAY

- M U S T ARRIVE BY
9 P.M. AT HOTEL

• STAY 6 to 7 HOURS.

• GROUPS OF 4
OR MORE .

* REC. $ 5 " CASH BONUS.

FREE
• ROUND TRIP BY DELUXE MOTOR COACH
• TO HARAH'S HOTEL
• STAY 6 HOURS EVERY DAY
• GROUPS OF 4 OR MORE.

12* • STAY 6 to 7

HOURS IN A-C.

• HOT & COLD BUFFET

MQN.-THURS.

• FABULOUS SHOW "HELLO BROADWAY"
• DELUXE BUS.

AGENT FOR CAMPTOWN BUS CO.

751-7400
CALL NOW

Don't Know WhatfTo

Give For Christmas?

Try A Gift of Travel

Gibbs Travel
1 RIDGE RD..LYNDHURST • 939-2100

Open. Mon. Eve

Movleland Camera
Instant

PASSPORT

Film • Cameras • Projectors
Kodak Processing

236KearnyAve.
Keanry, N.I. 07032

991-0718

fflS&l
IS OUR BUSINESS!

TRAVEL AGENCY
Computerized Reservations

OPEN DAILY 9:30 A.M. to 540 P.M.
EVE. 7 P.M. to 8:30 P.M. SAT. 11 A.M. to 1 P.M.

INDUSTRIAL
ACCOUNTS
WELCOME

* HONEYMOONS * AIRLINES
* CRUISES * PACKAGES
* TOURS * STEAMSHIPS

438-8300
238 STUWESANT AVE, LYNDHORST

Ski Weekends
at

LAKE PLACID $11300

(pa*, ace.

R/T Transportation 2 Breakfasts
2 Nights Hotel 2 Dinners

Cocktail Party
: Late Night Snack on Friday

ALL TAXES & SERVICE CHARGES. ALL
.GRATUITIES. FREE SHUTTLE BUS TO SKI

AREAS.
Shared Space Guaranteed

IMAqic CARPET TRAVEIS

326 HACKENSACK STREET, CARLSTAOT
933-0282

ON LUGGAGE
BY AMERICAN TOUBISTEB

SAVE UP TO * 3 0 ON THE 2500 SOFTSJDE SERIES
Ado

SAYEUPTO *§#pNTHElOOrjIHHOEOSERlES

40 ftiDOC ROAD

»9«-O3O7
NORTH ARLINGTON, N. * , ,

•>..
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Little J*. Mary's High
School of (Mhofbrd added
another football cham-
ptanshtpajrard to Its trophy
case. TV Gaeb of Coach
BUI Stonte came up with his
second title in a week, win-
ning the New Jersey State
Parochial North "B" cham-
pionship'on Saturday at
Memorial field defeating
Pope John High School of
Sparta, 6 to 0. Only six days
earlier St. Mary's captured
the championship of the
Northern New J e r s e y -
Parochial Conference with a
neat 12 to 9 win over St.
Joseph of Montvale.

St. Mary's - The Champs
Ito undefeated but tied

flaeh (M-l) will o k * out
their season on Saturday af-
ternoon.1- St. Mary't will
dash with Essex Catholic in
an independent game at
Memorial Field with a 1:30
p.m. Uckoff. The game was
originally scheduled for
Thanksgiving Day at 10:80
a.m. Next season Essex
Catholic joins the N.N.J.P.C.

The St. Mary's-Pope John
tussle was expected to be a
high scoring affair. Lyn-
dhurst-bred Vic Patemostro,
who played at Queen Of
Peace, and has been highly
successful at the Sparta

school, had the second
highest scorer in the state,
Jim B e a c h , a s en ior
halfback and a forward wall
led by standout tackle Chris
Kappdmeler. • }

The scoring wasn't there
but the excitement wasVas
the game went into over-
time, necessitating two ex-
tra periods, before the
games' only score could be
made. After four full
quarters of 12 minutes each
and an eight-minute over-
time period failed to produce
a score the break came. The
game was almost four min-
tues into the second extra

period when Pope John was
forced to punt from Its end
•me. The bail was at the
l i en ' 10-yard Has and the
Gads took possession at the
Uons'38-yard line, real good
fiddnosition.

Seven plays were required
to go the distance but the one
play which will not be forgot-
ten was when St. Mary's was
faced with a Murth and one
situation. Gregg Pavick, the
Gael's signal-caller for the
past three seasons and play-
ing hurt since the Queen Of
Peace victory, rose to the oc-
casion. On a q.b. keeper
Pavick gained the all-

JDSL Awards Night A Big Success
By James Dombrowski

Bruno's Pizzeria of Lyn-
dhurat hosted the 3rd Annual
JDSL Awards Night last
.Sunday. The evening was
highlighted by the announce-

ment of the KM JDSL Moat
Valuable P layer Phil
Kelichner. Phil, a former
N.A. High School baseball
star, batted .628, driving in
22 runs and belting 4 home
run as he lead North Arl-

Coming to Rutherford...
front, tno

PLAYBOY CLUB
mGREAT GORGE

Ill'INew Jersey's most exciting men's and young
men's shop, with a tremendous selection of
sportswear, outerwear, casual wear, and athletic
wear. Absolutely everything and anything in
men's fashions at unbelievable savings.

OPENING,ON OR ABOUT THANKSGIVING

11-13 Park Ava. Rutherford, N.J.

BARRETT
ANTIQUES

Bought! Sold.

OPEN DAILY
11-4:30 p.m.

. Open
SUNDAY til Xmas 9:30-5 p.m.

138 PARK AVE., EAST RUTHERFORD

ington Shell to a Divisional
Championship and finally
the World Series. Phil got
married Saturday.

Shell won the World Series
two games to one against a
strong team from North Arl-
i n g t o n n a m e d N . A .
Scoreboard. Steve Roman of
Shell accepted his World
Series MVP Trophy from
Commissioner James Dom-
browski with loud applause.

Accepting the World
Series Championship trophy
was owner-operator Ron
McNie of N.A. Shell who was
presented with a handcraft-
ed clock and plaque.

Also receiving awards
were Tom Bini of Rolling
Ihunder who was the Home
Run Champion with 8. Ed
Foster of the Uttle Pub who
batted .714 won the Legue
Batting title. Bob Triano of
the Lyndhurst Reds cap-
tured the RBI Crown with 31.
Trophies were handed to the

Holy Name
Will Hold
Xmas Party

Holy Name Society will
hold their Annual Christmas
Party December 13, at their
Social Center. Time is 8:00
p.m. to 12:00 a.m. All the
food, hot and cold you can
eat. All the beer and soda
you can drink. Dancing.
Price $7.50 a person. Set-ups
will be served. B.Y.O.B.
Proceeds to be donated to
the gifted children learning
project of Sacred Heart
School. Donate to our basket
of cheer. Help us so we can
help the children. For tickets
call Tom O'Connor, 93W645
or John Parisi, 933-3577 or
the Rectory at 438-1147.

1

members of the World Series
Champion Shell team and
the League All-Stars collect-
ed their awards.

De Angelis plays j
Santa Claus \

Again!
SECOND ANNUAL STOREWIDl

CHRISTMAS SALE
£ 5 0 % OFF

* Lee * Wrangler * Designer Jeans
* Dress Shirts * Van Hegsen
* Drummond* Terry & Velour Shirts

- * Robes * Pajamas * Playboy Briefs
* Dress Slacks * Sweaters * Totes
* Hats & Caps * Ladies' Umbrellas
& Rain Scarfs * Flannel Shirts
* Western Shirts * Gloves

* - . / -v>, • ~" ^ '
Us* Our Layaway

De Angelis •
««TI«CH»«£ (His & Hers) * " " •

important tint down with a
three-yard thrust. This
placed the pigskin at the
Lions18-yard line.

Altar a Pops John offside
St. Mary's Joe McGnire was
tossed for a yard loss to
place the ball at the M-yard
line. The Gaels figured the
time wa*s ripe Jo pull a
special. They came out of
the huddle and went into a
spread formation. So puzzl-
ing that the opponents called
a timeout. When play re-
sumed the same formation
was called and it worked to
perfection. The play gives
Pavick four options and the
all-around senior athlete
selected the right one.
Pavick saw McGuire break
clear over the middle and
dumped a pass to him at the
14-yard line. From there it
was a test of strength and
McGuire won as he grinded

out the distance to pay dirt
with several defenders not
able to bring himtoearth.

It was the 15th touchdown
of the season for McGuire
who gained 1» yards h 29
carries in the defensive con-
trolled game. St. Mary's de-
fense played great as they
not only held Beach score-
less but held him to just 53
yards in IS carries. The en-
tire Pope John offense was
limited to just 153 yank, 38
through the air waves and
114 on the ground.

The St. Mary's defense

I a big test. It took
a great defensive effort to
slop Pope John at the seven-
yard line early in the fourth

It marked St. Mary's
second state title since the
play-offs were instituted.
The great undefeated Gaels
of 71 (104) romped over
Pope John 49 to 14 for the ti-
tle that season. Last year the
Gaels and Uons battled in
the final play-offs and Pope
John was superior, 18 to 0.

The wrap-up game with
Essex Catholic will mark the

final game for 19 seniors.
The season finale is being
hailed as "Seniors Day" and
playing for the last time will
be Charlie Bagnuok), Emir
Stefanacd, Gregg Pavick,
Kevin Tormey , Pau l
Nuodato, George Dempsey,
Greg Ferentinos', Kevin
Magee, Joe McGuire. Joe
Aragona, Bill Hooton. Larry
Cress, Tim Ryan, Al Sodaro,
Ben O'Hara, Bob Albecker,
John Reid, John Griffin. «*J
MarkMuraczewslb.
ft. May's • t 0 ft • « I

I l l f l l 0

8

S
8

38RWgiRd., *
Open Weekdays til9, Sat. til6

No. Arlington, N.J.
— 991-9093

Delmonico Pharmacy
722 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 438-2213

announces their

Pre-Christmas Special
NOVEMBER 26 thruDECEMBER 7 '

25% Off all Capodimonte
20% Off Timex Watches
10% Off all Fragrances

Plus: A large selection of gifts including Trifari
Jewelry, Laser Craft desk accessories, and Hummels

Always Free Gift Wrapping
A complete fine of cards and gift wrap for -

Christmas and all occasions
Take a chance on winning a Hummel figurine;

one chance per $10.- purchase in Gift Department
Offer good through December 7,1980

Free Gifts
fiorNew

6-Month Certificates,

Savings Accounts!
Now at all offices!

YOUR CHOICE FREE
WHEN YOU DEPOSIT
'10,000 OR MORE
IN A NEW 6-MONTH
MONEY MARKET
CERTIFICATE...
OR '5,000 OR MORE
IN ANY NEW OR
EXISTING SAVINGS OR
CERTIFICATE ACCOUNT!
Our Snort"tBrM ••Month Msntot Certfttcetes pay America a hltjnest
legal ratal MMrnum Depoeifrti 0,000. CaH tor our currant rate quota.
(You may withdraw your funds after 6 month* with no charge for the grff received.)

OH) after good at an O M C M whHe supply lasts. (Umtt one gift per family please)
RSQutaiom do not p«m* • gift (»the transfer of funds alrMdy wrthm thoi.ulitui.on
n i f Wuwswil us fiaisil LHiiun i al "~ " """— "

"• • ^ " • • ^ • ^ • f ^ a Mkî sV i^Mbss

9Vi" x 6"
ALL-PURPOSE CRYSTAL LAMP

Ask about our
2',,-Year

Money Market Certificates
that pay the Highest Legal Rate!

Minimum S500

Earn America's Highest Rate On
Regular Passbook Savings!

COMPOUNDED DAILY
• PAIDMONTHLY

FROM DAY OF DEPOSTT
TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL

(Just keep $50 on deposit till end of month.)

OTHER HIGH-EARNING SAVINGS PLANS
ALSO AVAILABLE!

QARFELD • LOOI • WMJJNQTON • SAOOLEBRfJOK • CLIFTON • LVNOHURST • BEUEVILLt

PHONE NUMBER FOR A U OFFICES • 7724700

Your Savings Now Insured to $100,000.

I
V,"



ROMM Have Second Daughter
to. and t i n . Richard T.

Robb * 1« Stratford n . .
North Arlington, arc the
parents of a daughter, Karen
Dorothy, 7 torn. 7 oa. at birth

November 10 in Clara Maass

M e m o r i a l H o s p i t a l .

Belleville. She joins a sister,

Swan,*

Mrs. Robb it the former
Carol Robb, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Newton of
North Arlington. The
paternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. E.L. Robb of
Toms River.

Extra Dose
of

,Comfort
You get an extra
dose of comfort in

every pair 6f Levi's* For Men. That's because
they're made to fit a mans body— with a little
extra room where you need it. And there's an
extra dose of style too. With subtle pocket
details and triple needle stitching All wrapped
up in a wide selection of easy care fabrics and
colors. The long sleeve button front jacket is cut
for comfort and style too. Available in matching
colors and fabrics. Create an outfit!

MENS SHOP

OPEN
Every Evening
starting Dec. 1

You Can Do Better
at

JEWELRY
EXCHANGE

Our Regular Prices Are
Lower than the SO CALLED

Sale Prices Advertising
Elsewhere for Equal

Qulaity Jewelry.

NAME BRAND WATCHES

THE LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE

HOURS: Thanksgiving and Christmas
Mon.-Fri. 10 A.M.-fl P.M. • Sat. 10 A.M.-6P.M.. Sun. 11 A.M.-S P.M.

mxmunm
WHERE THE RETAIL PUBLJC iUYS AT WHOLESALE PRICES

* I 74f»*H«r$oiiAvt.»tRt. 17
1 r ^ f t 7

, Behind Th&andniark Inn
' . ' In the Mini Man

Entrance on Rt.. 17 South - 50 feet before Paterson Plank Rd. exit
Another entrance is on Paterson Ave,

201-939-3800

Mrs. Chester Ostrowski Jr.

Christine Olszewski Wed
Christine Olszewski,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Olszewski of
Rutherford, was married re-
cently to Ches ter J.
Ostrowski Jr., son of Chester
Ostrowski, of Rutherford,
and the late Mrs. Irene
Ostrowski. The ceremony
took place at St. Mary's
Church in Rutherford.

Diane Olszewski was maid
of honor. Bridesmaids were
Geraldine .DeMarco, Miss
Patricia Keeney and Mrs.
Eric Van Horn.

John Ostrowski was best
man. Ushers were Mark
O s t r o w s k i , W a l t e r
Olszewski,. and Richard
Olszewski, Jr.

Mrs. Ostrowski wore a
white Qiana gown trimmed
with lace. She carried a bou-
quet of red roses with white
baby's breath.

Mrs. Ostrowski is a
graduate of Bergen Com-
munity College and is a re-
gistered nurse employed at

Dow-Hand
Mr. and Mrs. Philip

Estabrook of Columbia,
Maryland, have announced
the engagement of their
daughter Clarice Dow to
Matthew Anthony Hand, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas J.
Hand of Rutherford. A
February wedding is
planned.

Career Fair s
A Career Fair has been

scheduled by the Caldwell
College Career Planning and
Placement Office for Thurs-
day, Dec. 11, 10 AM. to 4
P.M. in the student center
cafeteria. Representatives
from more than 38 private
companies, banks, and gov-
ernment agencies will be
available, to discuss career
options and opportunities for
women.''Admission is free.
For further information,
contact Mrs. Maureen Lally,
Caldwell College 228-4424,
Ext.307.

Holiday Plans
North Arlington Senior

Citizens Club held a regular,
monthly business meeting
last week.

Gerry Portman, president,
announced that on Nov. 25 a
catered lunch will be served
in the dub, and on Dec. 16a
Christmas party will be held
at Hawaiian Palms, Lyn-
dhurst. '

Election of officers will
take place In December.
Serving on the nominating
committee are Sam Radier,
June Rutter, and Monica
Sabatino.

Installation of officers and
an anniversary party will be
held in January.

Ben Willis
On Cable

Benedict Willis, former
director of the Bergen Coun-
ty Office of Cultural and His-
torical Affairs, will be the
guest Friday at 8 p.m. on Ca-
ble 3 of Meadowlands
Cablevision. Guy Savino,
founder of Meadowlands
system, wj|| interview WHlit •
on Mi experiences as first
director of the Bergen office.
A' graduate of Princeton,
Willis is a member of a
Rutherford' family that has
been active in medicine,
education and history.

Passaic General Hospital;
serving in the Operating
Room. Her husband at-
tended Johnson and Wales
Culinary Institute, Rhode
Island, and is presently at-
tending Fairleigh Dickinson
University. He is employed
by (he Food Service Dept. of
Fairleigh as head chef.

A reception followed at the
Cotillion in Garfield. Follow-
ing a wedding trip to Aruba
the couple will reside in

Elizabeth Alice
Miss Elizabeth Alice

Hurley was married last
Saturday to Dr. James Har-
rison Muchmore, son of Mr.
and M r s . H e n r y G.
Muchmore of New Vemon,
N.J. The bride is the
daughter of Mrs. John H.
Hurley , f o r m e r l y of
Rutherford, now residing in
Green Pond, and the late Mr.
Hurley.

The c e r e m o n y was
performed by the Rev.
Canon John Morrow at St.
Luke's Episcopal Church in
Gladstone. The Hon. John
Kuhlthau, Judge of the Mid-
dlesex County District
Court, participated in the
ceremony, along with
Kearney Kuhlthau, brother-
in-law of the bride. A receip-
tion followed at the Somerset
Hills Country Club in
Bemardsville.

The bride was given in
marriage by her brother,
John A. Hurley of Alexan-
dria, Va. and her matron of
honor was her sister, Mrs.
K e a r n e y K u h l t h a u .
Bridesmaids were Sarah
Hurley and Karen Kuhlthau,
nieces of the bride. Junior
bridesmaids were Samantha
Muchmore, Hayden Roach
and Cameron Roach, nieces
of the groom.

The best man was John
Muchmore, brother of the
groom, and the ushers were
John Gibbons, Daniel
K u h l t h a u , K e a r n e y
Kuhlthau, John Roach and
JohnTassie.Jr.

The bride is a graduate of

Mrs. James Harrison Muchmore

Centenary College for
Women and Cedar Crest
College. She received her
Master's Degree from
Montdair State College. She
is employed by Rockefeller
Center,'Inc.

The groom is a graduate of
The Lawrenceville School,
the University of North
Carolina, and the University
of Bologna, Faculty of
Medicine and Surgery,

Bologna. Italy. He is Chief
Resident in Surgery at
Bridgeport Hosp i ta l ,
Bridgeport, Conn. ' .

The bride is a member of
the John Rutherford Chapter
D.A.R., the Junior League of
Morr i s town and t h e
Tewksbury Hunt.

Dr. Muchmore is a
member of the Tewksbury
Hunt and the Morristown
HeldQub.

Come pfck
our brains 4

fora
change!

UfttMtttf, Branch Managers; ThomatAttipntlli, North Arlington omi withlouis PtolinoLyndhurtiottic:

If you are about to make a banking change,
we're the full service bank that's extra
conveniently located — and we're the bank
where you're invited to come pick our brains.

Bring us any financial problem you may have.
We're particularly well trained to listen
and very professionally trained to give
you the financial advice that's practical,
solution-oriented.

Ready for a change? We're ready for you!

i \ • ' • ' • ' • -

THE SANK YOU'VE BANKED ON SINCE 1907 '" •

FIRST
NATIONAL

AND TRUST COMPANY
OF KEARNY «*«*„„FD,C

' Main Office: S82 Kearny Ave.. Maarny, N.JV991-3100
Convenient O«jc«#>nj<ear/iy. Arlington. East Newark. Harrison North'Arlington ft Lyndhurst

SATUhoAr BANKING ALL OFFICES except Mam Office and South Kearny
Your Deposits Now Insured Up To $100,000.

•

; * .
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Stolen License Nets Wrong Defendant
Someone stole Carver W.

Locke's drivers license and
showed it to Ptl. Robert
Kozlowski when stopped for
three motor vehicle viola-
tions September 17.

He appeared In municipal
court September 25. Found
guilty of all three offenses,
he was ordered to pay $215 in
fines and court costs and his
driver's license Was revoked
for six months. He paid $100
and was given a specified
time to pay the balance.

When the court heard
nothing further from him, a
bench warrant was issued.
Locks turned up to inform
the court he was not the
person to whom Kozlowski
had issued the summonses.

Locke told Judge Mark
Russello he "thinks he
knows" who took his license
and promised he would
cooperate with the court. A
letter has been sent to the
Department of Motor
Vehicles clearing him of all
charges.

Frank R. Perez of 119
Montclair Avenue, Newark,
stopped by Ptl. Gary
Bo's on October 30 for care-
less driving, was also
charged with being an un-
licensed driver of an un-
registered and uninsured
motor vehicle which carried
fictitious plates. Perez, who
admitted to having been
found guilty of similar motor
vehicle violations in his
native Puerto Rico, said he
had no excuse to give the
court. Pines and court costs
came to $555. He received 10
days in the Bergen County
Jail, five of which were sus-

pended by the judge.
There was a fracas in the

parking lot. at Eagan's
Restaurant November V.
When Arthur Maerling ar-
rived at the scene to disperse
the group, he told Marie Ten
Wolde of Belleville to move
on. Instead, she kicked him,
and according to the officer
used abusive language.
Maerling issued complaints
charging her with assault,
abusive language, and
possession of less than 25
grams of mari juana.
Russello ordered the defen-
dant to pay a $100 fine, $25
court cost, and 125 to the
Violent Crime Commission.
He found her not guilty of us-
ing abusive language and ac-
cepted her application to go
into a conditional discharge
program as this was the first
time she had been convicted
on possession of a controlled
dangerous substance.

Bernie Towey of Bloom-
field was terminated from
the conditional discharge
program when a represen-
tative from the program
testified that he had failed to
keep all seven scheduled ap-
pointments since his court
hearing February 12. Towey
told Russello that he had no
w a y of g e t t i n g to
Hackensack for the appoint-
ments.

"There's always public
transportation." replied
Russello.

The defendant will now
have to appear in court for a
hearing on the original
charge.

Martin Heba of Harrison
was found not guilty of care-

Medical Directory
NEW JERSEY

PSYCHOLOGICAL
Vf/ SERVICES

1 GROUP
• Diagnostics • Consultation

• Counseling • Psychotherapy

By Appointment
(201)998-4800

- , 19T Ridge Road
North Arlington. N J. 07032

Dr. Irwin M. Berger
Surgeon Podiatrist
Has an office for the . '
- practice of

PODIATRY
Foot Specialist

aRidga Road. North Arliofton. N.J. 07(02

MUM TVESMI 1:30-7 » . UTWHT HO-130

Telephone 997-4411
r**« •! * • Aodtmy 1 AmMatvy Tort hf|M«

Dr. Sanders M. Fuerstman
Dr. Robert J. Fuerstman

SURGEON PODIATRISTS

405 Kearny Ave. •«*•»**>
Kearny, N.J.

991-6471
FOOT AILMENTS FOOT SURGERY

James P. Murphy, M.D.
HPUMUTtOFTHE

AMERICAN BOARD OF OTOLARVNSOUNY

Ear, Nose and Throat
Head and Neck Surgery

136 Ridge Road
No. Arlington, NJ. 07032

997-6464

Gary Peter Muccino, M.D.
D.A.B.F.P.

wishes to announce his association in the
Family Practice of Medicine

with
ThomasS. Bellavia, M.D.

D.A.B.F..P. ' •
and

I HEIGHTS-MEDICAL ASSOCIATES, P.A.
/ a t 174 Boulevard, Hasbrouck Heights, N.J.

Hours-§y appointment
Homacare available

kas driving in an incident
taking place October 28 on
Morgan Place. Heba said he
was traveHhg at a speed of
25 miles an hour when he
saw a van being driven out of
a driveway. He said he ap-
plied his brakes and they
locked. His car struck the re-
ar of the van causing minor
damage. Heba stopped his
car and provided the. other
driver with all necessary in-
formation. At this point, Ptl.
Robert Marshall, who issued
the summons, arrived.

Michael Davis of 621
Schuyler Avenue, Kearny,
had no insurance on the car
he was driving October 14
when his motor vehicle,
which had failed inspectoin,
was stopped by Ptl. Paul
Davies. Found guilty, Davis
was fined $70 and $30 court
costs. His license was re-
voked for six months.

Frank J. Anderson of 65
K r a n c i s c o A v e n u e ,
Rutherford, was convicted
of drunken driving. As a first
time offender, he was fined
$200, $15 court cost, and his
driver's license was revoked
for60days. •

Convicted for the second
time on a drunken driving
charge, Charles Balaniz had
his license revoked for one
year. The fine was set at $500
with a$15 court cost.

Richard J. Carfagno of
Randolph was convicted of
driving while on the revoked
list and having no registra-

tion in his possession.
Russello set the fine at $200
on the first offense and fU
on the second. Court coots
came to $30.

Driving on the revoked list
cost Paul Breslin of 409
Stuyvesant Avenue, Lyn-
dhurst, a $200 fine and $15
court coet.

The judge didn't believe
Karen Ann Haase was as
afraid as she claimed of
Dennis Chowansky of
Bayliss Street, North Arl-
ington. She had originally
filed complaints against him
for kidnapping and ag-
gravated assault. The com-
plaints were sent, to the
Bergen County prosecutor
where they were down-
graded to simple assault and
f a l s e i n p r i s o n m e n t .
Complaints were also signed
by Det. David Ryan charg-
ing Chowanski with growing
marijuana and having less
than 25 grams in his

NOW!!!

SENIOR CITIZENS
AGES 55 THROUGH 85

$3,000 permanent life Insurance
NO PHYSICAL EXAMINATION REQUIRED

POLICY INCREASES ANNUAUY TO $6,000
No Premium increases

For details mail postcard to-. \
Senior Insurance Center

77 Ridge Road
N. Arlington, N.J. 07032

Give address -.Birthday - phone
CUP 8 SAVE FOR PARENTS—SENIOR CLUBS

The Aanensen Family
thanks our many friends
and customers for
their support this
past year. Let us
join in thanks to • .
the source o f our
abundance , our
Heavenly Father.

Aanrnsrn'fl
(Eahinrtmakrr*

142 Midland Ave., Kearny

998-6892
KITCHENS • FURNITURE

"A Family Business"

the resulu of the beating.
Only one, with bruises cover-
ing her arms, was in-
troduced into evidence.

Chowansky took the stand
in his own defense. He
testified that Haass had
taken cocaine before he
struck her and had exag-
jrated in her description
of what had taken place.
After the assault, the two of
them had "a couple of
drinks'! he said, and then
went food shopping. While he

went into the store to make
the purchases she remained
in the car, he said. They they
went home where they had
sexual relations.

Haase contended that she
was too afraid of Chowansky
to attempt to escape. She
was in the apartment when
Detective Warren Martin
and Ryan arrived July SI to
speak to the defendant. Ryan
spotted a marijuana plant
and after taking possession
of it ordered Chowansky "to

get the rest of the stuff "
Ryan told the court that at

first Chowansky protested
there was nothing else in the
apartment -but later re-
moved a bag of marijuana
from the rear of the
refrigerator, saying it
belonged to Haase

The complainant had
"more than ample time and
opportunity" to escape
Chowansky if she wished to
do so, Russello said, finding
the defendant not guilty of

false imprisonment. He
called the beating Haase had
received "brutal and
b a r b a r i c " and f ined
Chowansky $500 and $ » cost
of court. Chowansky was or-
dered to pay an additional
$25 to the Violent Crime -
Commission. He was sen-
tenced to 14 days in the
Bergen County Jail to be
served on weekends.' The
marijuana charges brought
additional fines and court
costs totaling $450.

Public Defender Carmen
Rusignola represented the
defendant in last week's
three hour hearing. Haass
testified that she had met
Chowansky at a picnic and
had later moved in with him..
On July 20, she said, the de-
fendant in a fit of anger,
choked her, beat her and put
a knife to her neck. He would .
not, she said, allow her to
leave the apartment. Three
days later, she went to police
headquarters where 14 pic-
tures were taken showing

Save at least 50% every day at
"the alternative outlet!"

If saving money is as important to you as looking goocf — your
choice is simple —"the alternative outlet!"

Youfll find we have a great selection of fashions in junior and misses
sizes. Best of'all, every single day you pay at least 50% below retail
price!

Tremendous selection and fantastic savings — you get it all — at
"the alternative outlet!"

thealternative
outlet"

200 Murray Hill Parkway. East Rutherford. New Jersey
Open Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday and Friday 9-6. Thursday 9-9. Saturday 9-5.

MasterCharge/Visa accepted. 939-5060

288-6781
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and tastefully prepared from the finest
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cuts, succulent cheeses and savory
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Then they are temptingly arranged on
festive party platters.

All that remains for Vou to do is serve
them to your guests. No muss...NO
WORK! You can be a guest at your
own party.

Please piece your order NOW, to I
insure prompt and efficient service.
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There Is More To
Behind Ciro Violante's somewhat gherubic coun-

tenance dwells an uncharacteristic sadness: Ciro
believes that Italian food, which seems to gain in
popularity with each pasting day, is largely misun-
derstood in this country. Ciro and his wife, both
school teachers, returned from their latest foray to
Italy and are more convinced than ever that the
glorious food of Italy should be better appreciated for
its true greatness.

I gracefully retire so that Signor Violante may
have his say which is as follows:

'The concept that most Americans have of Italian
cuisine is based largely upon the menus offered in
typical Italian restaurants which specialize in such
dishes as antipasto, minestrone, spaghetti, veal
scallopine, and spumoni. Believe me, some of these
dishes are more traditional in American minds than
they really are. ,

"These dishes to which Americans have "come to
believe represent the spirit of Italian kitchens are but
small representatives of the truly magnificent
spread of efforts to satisfy the Italian appetite. It
may sound strange to hear that in some areas in
northern and central Italy macaroni is seldom eaten
and is not a regular for Italian diners.

' "The Greeks and Romans divided their meal of the
day (prandium or cena) into three parts: a pre-

gustatory or horsd'oeuvre phase; a main course and a
fruit-and-sweet, or dessert. The Romans even had an
expression "ab ovo ad mala" (from eggs to apples)
signifying the beginning and end of a meal.

"The Italian antipasto has a direct and understan-
dable meaning ("before meal"). The ingredients of
the antipasto vary from region to region and may be
as elaborate or as simple as you wish. It can range
from 60 varieties of fish, vegetables, meats and
cheeses to a few simple vegetables sprinkled with
salt. It is true that many Italians serve antipasto
chiefly on holidays and special occasions. It is more
likely that an Italian will open a meal with
minestrone, ravioli or risotto.

"Next comes the meat or fish, usually accom-
panied by vegetables and/or salad. Finally the meal
ends with cheese and fruit or the dessert.

"A good Florentine (from Florence) enjoys a soup
far more than any pasta dish. The Milanese (from
Milan) likes his risotto while the Venetian (from
Venice) will rave over a dish of polenta. But from
Rome southward a meal is not a meal unless it in-
cludes a good dish of pasta asciutta ("dry dough")
the generic term that covers the multitude of
macaroni and spaghetti dishes."

Ciro recalls that during World War II when New
York had a bouncy, energetic mayor named Fiorella
LaGuardia, the Little Flower, as he was known,
would go on the radio and urge his constituents to ply
their families with pasta and fagiola which translat-
ed into good old pasta fazool.

There are dozens of ways of fusing the beans and
macaroni. LaGuardia urged the meatless type
because it was wartime and meat was severely ra-
tioned. «

Because of the blustery weather we are having I
have pulled out the pasta and fagiola recipe that

Claire used with great success.
Ingredients.

y< pMiBd leaa pork lard or otl, tatter,
or what have you

V
Zck

Than Pizza

i garlk •hi
t celery stalks cut into small pieces
Salt and pepper
1-poundcanof kidney, marrow or aavyt
1 pound of pasta, elbow, spaghetti or wasttvw,

broken small
1 cherry pepper
I cops of any bad of stock or any sort

How to:
Render the pork lard or put a quarter cup of oil or

margarine in a heavy pot and brown garlic and
soften onion in the pot. Then add the celery and beans
with three cups of water. Salt and pepper to taste. Al-
low to simmer for an hour. Boil pasta in salted water
about six or seven minutes. Drain and add to beans.
Add stock, the cherry pepper (be careful if you dont

Howto:
Cut up the celergy into one-inch pieces. Place

oniom, minced onoiM and meet in a fr^juart pot. FU1
pot with water practically to the top. Bring to a boil
and skim off fat. Cook slowly an hour. Add other in-
gredients except the pasta and seasoning and bring
to a boil again.' Then allow It to simmer 20 minutes.

In another pan boil the pasta in salted water for six to
seven mlntues. Drain and add to soup. Now put in the
pepper and salt. Simmer five more minutes. Remove
meat. If it is to be served in the soup cut Into small
pieces and return to the pot. It can a t e be served
separately. Serve the ministrone in soup bowtowtth a
topping of. grated cheese.

Yummy? Be ready to serve seconds.

Hospital Auxiliary To Hold Christmas Fair
Auxiliary of West ing items for the Christmas Proceeds from the affair ing Fund of Wei

n Hospital will hold its Fair. will be donated to the Build- Hospital.

Vagabonding
want to burn your gullet) and boil the mixture for a
few minutes. Then allow It to simmer until ready to
eat. Six hungry persons should enjoy the dish as an
entree.

Even with the inflation of prices pasta and fagiola
remain a bargain—except when you order it in a
restaurant. These guys who were born with stone
hearts charge upward of (7.50 for a plate of pasta and
fagiola. My recipe shows just how -inexpensive the
stuff is. For $7.50 you can, even with today's prices
make enough of the stuff for a dozen hungry men, at

Pasta fazool was the main dish night after night in
many Italian households when the immigrants were
struggling to get a foothold in the new country. In
some homes the big pot was always at the back of the
stove and fresh dosages of the various ingredients
would go into the pot which never was allowed to get
cold.

In days of old it was a common joke that many of
Notre Dame's best players came out of kitchens
where the bubbling pot had been a fixture.

As long as I am on soups, why not a recipe for
minestrone, as tasty a vegetable soup as you will
find.

Ingredients:
2 pounds not too fatty beef
.{stalks of celery
4 onions, minced
1 cop of cut string beans

* 1 cop shelled peas
1 cup diced carrots
leap tomato pulp
leupescarole
1 cup cabbage cut up
1 cup shelled lima beans
2 cups elbow macaroni
1 cup grated Romano or any mild cheese

The
Hudson Hospital will hold its
annual Christinas Fair on
Tuesday from 9:30 a.m. to 3
p.m. In the hospital
cafeteria. Mildred Murphy
and Eileen Graham are co-
chairwomen. There will be a
wide a s s o r t m e n t -of
homemade Christmas art!
and crafts for sale. In addi-
tion, cakes, cookies, and
other baked goods may be
purchased.

The members of the Aux-
iliary work year long prepar-

Council
Marks
Holiday

Queen of Peace Council
3428 Knights of Columbus
marked the Thanksgiving
holiday with a blood bank
drive and a Fifth Sunday
Communion Breakfast.
Donald Gilson will head the
November » drive when the
Essex Comity Bloodmobile
visits the council on River"
Rd, North Arlington from 10
A.M.to4:30P.M.

Greg Kropilak, the coun-
cil's Church Activities direc-
tor, wiU host the breakfast
on Sunday at 10 A.M. Aloyius
CuUen is in charge of tickets
which are priced at f 1 each
for adults and 50 cents for
children.

The council participated in
the annual Thanksgiving
Eve community services
held this year in Queen of
Peace Church.

The council's next regular
meeting will be Tuesday at
&30 P.M. when Van Over
witt lead the chronicling of
the December events.

West Hudson

POLYNESIAN PARTY PU1TER
Filled to the brim with delectable Chinese, Polynesian and
Cantonese hors d'oeuvres. Enough to satisfy 10 to 12
hungry people. Prepared lovingly by the Jade's own master
chef. Ready to take home in its own chafing pan and stand,
to serve up HOT! At home . . . or at the office! A guaranteed
crowd-pleaser!

What a way to get out of
this world... right c/ose fo homo!

•The Originators of YUM CHA'

102 Mtta* Road (321 R l w Read I 4M RottW 17
NORTH ARLINGTON I CLIFTON I PARAMUS ,

»t1-S377 I 47*4177 I

Restaurant
&

Cocktail Lounge
Now • '

OPEN FOR BUSINESS
Lunch & Dinner

Entertainment 5 Nights
Family Dining

GRAND OPENING
December 2 ,3 .4 ,5 & 6

Hot & Cold Buffet
Featuring the
"CLASSICS"

Kitchen open 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 a.tn.

The Gallery
316 Paterson Plank Rd.
Carlstadt, N.J. 07072

933-6442
"'C.

Anniversary
Party Tickets
Available

CaloSass VKW Post No.
4697 of North Arlington still
has tickets available for its
35th anniversary cocktail,
party December 7 from 3 to 6
P.M. Frank Cassidy is
chairman. Plans will be
finalized at the next officers'
meeting Dec. 3 starting at 8
P.M. in the Post home on
RiverRd.

the Post will participate
in the annual Thanksgiving
Eve community services
November 26 in Queen of
Peace Church.

Hnatuck Heads

Management

Council
William J. Hnatuck, an
employee of Standard Tool
and Manufacturing Co., Lyn-
dhurst, has been elected pre-
sident of the Metropolitan,
N.J. Chapter of the Interna-
tional Management Council.

Hnatuck served in the BIC
last year at first vice presi-
dent. ~ ' •

The IMC is affiliated with
the National Council of In-
durtrial Management dubs,
whose purpse is to help
members achieve better in-
demanding of effective
management relationship.
The Metropolitan N.J.
Chapter has over » member
companies representing
many facets of industry and
has just received iti eighth
consecutive "Superior
AcHcvemtnt" award.

Hnatu* reside* in North"
Arlington with hi* wife,
Susan, and daughter Cyn-
thia. .

YOUR
UNWANTED JEWELRY

(COMPARE OUR PRICES)

^ ± HOURS:

Thanksgiving through Christmas:

Mon.-Fri, 10A.t».-6P.M. i
.'4 $at.10A.M.-6f.M.

Sun. 11 A.M.-" P.M.

•ORTH JERSEY
JEWELRY EXCHAIGE

WHERE THE RETAIL PUBLIC BUYS AT WHOLE SALE PRICES

74 Paterson Ave. at Rt. 17
East Rutherford, N.J. 07073
Behin4Th*Landmark Inn

In the Mini Mall *. £
Entrance-on Rt. 17 South - 50 feet before Paterson Plank Rd. exit.

..Another entrance is on Paterson AIM.— i

f 201-939-3800

•

I

.•*
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Obituaries
John Boyle

John Boyle, 63, died Tues-
day at Valley Hospital,
RMBJCWOOQ.

Mr. Boyle, was born in
Scotland and came to this
country as a young boy. He
lived in Canada and moved
to Rutherford 10 years ago.

He was a parishioner of St.
Mary's R.C. Church.

FUNERAL MUNCH
ACCOMMODATIONS

Wt offer a unique service
comprised of a complete
luncheon. We do 0lTme
~ ining at this difficult

HIGH SEAS
RESTAURANT

IHMHrM
Nfth AfilaaftM

991-8593

Surviving are Ms wife, the
former Miryam Fernandez;
a son, Jack of Rutherford:
two brothers, Robert and
(•Tank, and a sister Mary, all
of Ontario, Canada.

Funeral services were Fri-
day at the Thomas J. Diffily
Funeral Home and at St.
Mary's Church.

Anna Curtis
Funeral services were

Tuesday for Anna V. Curtis,
90, who died Monday at the
Alps Manor Nursing Home,
Wayne.

Miss Curtis was born in
New York City and lived in
Rutherford most of her life.

She was a parishioner of
St. Mary's R.C. Church.

Arrangements were by the
Thomas J. Diffily Funeral
Home.

Correction
Thomas Woodmanska of

11 Hailton Ave., Keamy, was
found guilty in municipal
court of failing to observe a
traffic signal. A woman who
accompanied the defendant
to court and who after the
hearing approached the
bench to compliment Judge
Mark Russello on the "fair-
ness" of his court was incor-
rectly identified in the Nov-
ember 20 issue of ttje Leader
as the defendant's mother.
She is actually Ann McClure
of Harrison, a friend of the
defendant. The newspaper

j apologizes for the error.

Vast Array Of Public Health
Servwes In South Bergen

(Part Three of a 3-Part
Series On Health Care In

The BEST in FOODS
and LIQUORS

HUETTEMANIV'S
Delicatessen and Grocery

228-226% Patarson Avvnu*
East Rutherford, N.J.

ALL KINDS Of GERMAN STYLE BOLOQHA
knportadtDonwstlc Table

LmuriMSSpocHHiti

WE fEATURE POPULAR BRANDS OF

Beers -Wines - Liquors
BEVERAGE COOLED by Mo*em RtfrigtrailM

I

j

r&cate
MEMORIAL HOME, INC.

403 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, New Jersey 07071
Est. 1929

438-7272
JOSEPH M. NAZARE, MGR.

By Rhoda Lawner, Ph.D.
The South Bergen area is

served by .a network of
highly effective Volunteer
First Aid-Ambulance Corps
which respond 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week to their
own community needs, as
well as assisting neighboring
communities if needed.

There is a variety of health
services offered to residents
of all ages by many or-
ganizations and institutions.
Two examples of the diversi-
ty of services are the follow-
ing: the South Bergen Men-
tal Health Center at 516
Valley Brook Ave., Lyn-
dhurst, operates a 24 hour, 7
day a week emergency
telephone service for help
with family, marital, and in-
d i v i d u a l p r o b l e m s
(935-7318). The Rutherford.
Chapter of the Red Crass in
the Borough Hall (939-2455)
offers to res idents of
Rutherford, North Arl-
ington, and Wood Ridge free
non-emergency transporta-
tion when this is not
otherwise available, to
hospitals and physicians' of-
fices. Arrangements must
be made in advance.

The central focus of the
Leader survey was on the
services offered by the
Health Departments of the
South Bergen communities
of North Arlington, Lyn-
dhurst; Rutherford; East
Rutherford; Carlstadt; and
Wellington. Each of these
Departments meet or ex-
ceed the minimal require-
ments set by the New Jersey
State Department of Health,
with respect to education
and training of personnel,
and the array of services of-
fered. Certain of the com-
munities, mostly for reasons
•of population and budget, do
not employ full-time public
health professionals, but in-
stead contract with other
area districts to share part-
time the services of certain
special personnel. Examples
would be East Rutherford
and Wellington which con-
tact with the North Arlington
Health Department for their
H e a l t h O f f i c e r a n d
Sanitarian. Also, Lyndhurst
contracts with the Keamy
Health Department for in-

spection services; ad-
ministrative services; and
Public Health Supervisor.

. All of the Health Depart-
ments perform certain basic
functions, such as keeping
vital'statistics; and supply-
ing school nurses to the
parochial schools in their
communities; and through
their Sanitarian, enforcing
Chapter 12 of the New Jersey
Sate Sanitary Code. All also
operate Child Health Clinics
for infants and pre school
age children to be examined
and immun ized by a
pediatrician.

The following is a list of
the various types of screen-
ing programs for the preven-
tion and early detection of
disease. Certain of the
Departments offer only a
few of these; others offer a
large number. Kor informa-
tion on which screening pro-
grams are offered in a
particular community, re-
aders may call those health
officers listed on the accom-
panying chart. Among the
services mentioned are: vis-
ion and hearing tests; blood
pressure; height; weight;
Hap test; blood test for
anemia; tests for coto-rectal
c a n c e r , d i a b e t e s ;
tuberculosis; and flu im-
munization. Other services
offered by certain Health
Departments induce Blood
Bank drawings, and a
Rabies Clinic. All programs
are geared to the prevention
and earlyadetection of dis-
ease, and to the prevention
and control of communica-
ble diseases.

The functions of the
Sanitarian are to investigate
complaints and take ap-
propriate action concerning
improper heating: rodents;
insects, vermin and other
such pests; garbage, and
debris; weeds; and noise,
air, and water pollution. The

1 Sanitarian also inspects food
service establishments in-

'eluding supermarkets ;
restaurants; food vending
machines; and mobile food
dispens ing v e h i c l e s .
Samples of milk and what
are regarded as hazardous
foods, sQch as those contain-
ing mayonnaise, for exam-
ple, a re subjected to
l a b o r a t o r y a n a l y s i s .
Sanitarians also follow up
cases of suspected food-

THANKSGIVING...
America at her best
Thanksgiving traditions...each family
makes Its own, which turn out to be dis-
tinctively American after all. Somewhere
between the Thanksgiving, table and the.
family circle, the spirit of the Thanksgiving
shared by the Pilgrims and Indians Is
captured one more time.

Thanksgiving 1980

q
'-' FUNERAL HOME

425 RIDGE ROAD. LYNDHURST
Louis J. StWIltO. Jr

OWNER-MANAGER

436-4664

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

_ . SERVING ALL FAITHS
with

Dignity - Reverence - Efficiency & Economy
John L. Burk, Dir. I .Paul Konarski, Mgr.

52 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST, N.J.

9MMM90
Large Chapels Parking on Premises
_» r r r m- r m • ~ — T— i«— i — <—

A word about
pre-arrangements
and pre-financing

borne illnesses. Another
area of responsibility is that
of animal bites, including
domestic and wild animals.

The Leader survey has re-
vealed a vast array of
medical, nursing, and public
health services in South
Bergen. The one area of
weakness which requires

dose attention by the in-
dividual communities and
the cooperative efforts of the
entire region is that of aiding
those homebound residents
who are ill and live alone.
TheTtealth Officers of the
various communities, in-
cluding Henry McCaf f erty of
Rutherford; Ruth Dawson

Ruth of North Arlington; and
Feter R. Forte of Lyndhurst.
all concurred in placing high
priority on this problem.
Such services as the Com-
munity Nursing Service,
Home H e a l t h A i d e s
furnished through Medicare
and Medicaid; and Meals on
Wheels do not generally

function on week-ends and
holidays, except in rare in-
stances. In the opinion of
many p u b l i c h e a l t h
specialists, it would seem
that the responsibility for in-
vestigating and suggesting
and implementing remedies
for this problem would ac-
crue to the communities.

State Praises 'Underachievers'
Program As One Of The Best

The "Group Guidance for
Underachievers" programs
set up in the North Arlington
public school system, has
been named as one of the 25
most worthwhile solicited
from school d i s t r i c t s
throughout the state by the
New Jersey Department of
Education.

The- program, as devised
by Lynne Palmer, school
social worker, is a^hort-
term intervention strategy
for selected secondary
school pupils. Small groups
of underachieving students
are given intensive educa-
tional counseling for two
weeks. The individual atten-
tion allows the student the
opportunity to examine
personal behavior and at-
titudes regarding school.
Each student is encouraged
to take personal responsibili-
ty for setting new achieve-
ment goals.

The p r o g r a m is a
cooperative effort among
high school administrators,
the guidance department
and the child-study team.
The school social worker
acts as the student group
leader.

The guidance department
and school administrators'
share the responsibility of
selecting underachieving
pupils for the program.

Goals are to foster motiva-
tion to improve student
academic performance on a
long-term basis and bring
about improvement in
grades , r egu la r i ty of
homework, attentiveness,
and class participation.
» At the end of the program,
the school social worker con-
ducts a conference with each
students' teachers and
s c n o o l c o u n s e l o r .
Performance in each subject
area during the time the stu-
dent is in the program is dis-
cussed. The school counselor
subsequently monitors the
student's performance and
may arrange for progress
reports describing the stu-
dent's preparation of daily
work, achievement, attitude,
and conduct. The school
counselor also maintains re-
gular contact with parents.

Over the past 18 months,

28 North Arlington High
School s t u d e n t s have
participated in the program.
Of "these, some have im-
proved their academic

^performance. A few who
have significant emotional
problems have been re-
ferred by their parents to
community agencies. Pro-
gram intervention, though
not immediately apparent
"may have a positive effect
in the future" Palmer said.
A consequence of the pro-

gram is recognition of the
need for a follow-up meeting
b e t w e e n t h e s c h o o l

counselor and the student to
reaffirm the student's short
term goals and to provide re-
inforcement and feedback
by the counselor.

The programs selected by
the state board of education
represent a cross-section of
New Jersey school districts
Sixteen of the 21 counties are
represented with programs
emphasizing a wide vanity
of pupil personnel services
responsibilities.

All are of an ongoing
nature with primary em-
phasis on the secondary
level and i n v o l v i n g

cooperative efforts of at
least two of the six pupil
personnel services dis-
ciplines. Each is innovative
in its activities, exceeding
minimal legal or pro-
fessional requirements.

Although the programs
are not necessarily model or
exemplary they could easily
be adapted or adopted for
use in other districts.

Such programs,, said the
st^e department of educa-
tion, serve as an impetus for
improved cooperative ef-
forts of pupil personnel
services in New Jersey.

Library Provides Programs,
For Holiday Giving

December will be a month
filled with holiday treats for
local children as the North
Arlington Publie Library
makes available a host of
creative programs.

Realizing that children's
funds for gifts are limited
and that handmade articles
have a special quality, the
children's librarian will be
leading "Make a Gift
Tuesdays " for children of all
ages.

Designed in a series, these
programs will be held at 3:30

p.m. in the Children's Room
of the library.

"Make a Gift for Mom."
will be December 2, "Make
a Gift for Dad," December
9, and "Make a Gift for a
Friend," December 16. AH
materials will be supplied by
the library.

The library's- Chris'trhas
tree "will go up and be de-
corated on Dec. 4 at 3.:30
p.m. Children in grades 4 to 6
will be given the opportunity
to createi'omaments to help
trim the tree. Materials will
be avai lable , and the

children's librarian will be
on hand to encourage fan-
ciful ideas in holiday art.

Candy making will be ex-,
plored Saturday. Dec. 6, at
11 a.m. A method whteh
leaves aside WstOve or cut-
ting tools. "Christmas Ber-
ries " will offer children a
chance to r^x and measure
ingredie for holiday
goodies to be enjoyed by the
entire family

Children must bring their
library cards with them to
be admitted to the pro-
grams. All sessions are free.

Joseph Klein of North laM^^aZ^!^^Ravh Branch Sales Office employee
who recently marked 30 years with the firm, is congratulated by Newark Brewery Manager i
Horst H. Poeschla at the firm's fifth annual Service Award Banquet honoring long-term
employees. The Branch Sales Office is located at the Newark Brewery and sells and sop-
plies Budweiser, Micbelob, Michelob Ught and Natural Ught beers to several thousand re-
tail outlets, taverns, hotels and other establishments in a six-county area in northern New
Jersey.

PAROW _
Funeral Home
Serving Every'Religion

Rosary Altar Society

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

While our services retain that neighborly spirit
of sympathetic understanding, they also reflect
high standards" of efficiency and competent
direction.

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
' FUNERAL HOME, INC.

JOHN T. DIFFILY, Manager
41 Ames Avenue, Rutherford

Phone 939-0098

The Rosary Altar Society
of St. Mary's R.C. Church
Rutherford will hold its an-
nual Christmas party on
Monday, Dec. 1. There will
be Rosary and Benediction
in the church at 7 :»RM.
followed by a short business
meeting. The program for
the evening will be present-
ed by the All Arts Choral
Group under the direction of
Carl Baccara — Minister of
Mus i c of t h e F i r s t
Presbyterian Church. Mr.

|| Baccara and his group are

well known throughout the
area for the excellent
musicals presented by them
as well as their group sing-
ing. All members are urged
to come out for a most en-
joyable evening

Golden Agers
T*e Lyndhurst Golden Age

Club will meet Wednesday,
December 3 for its social
meeting and on Wednesday.
Dec. 17 for the srtcial and
business meeting of the
month.

rUNCRAL HOME
19 LINCOLN AVEN.UP,RUTHERFORD, N.J.

201 -939-1050
Walter R. Calhoun, Owner-Manager

PARKMANOR
Dedicated to Better PatiefltCare

Specializing in Female.Patients

NURSING
HOME

PROFESSIONAL NURSING STAFF
REHABILITATION PROGRAM
PHYSICAL THERAPY
OXYGEN t FRACTURE EQUIPMENT
SPECIAL WETS

i AGED

i CONVALESCENT
• CHRONICALLY ILL
i POST-OPERATIVE

23 Park Place, Bloonrfietd

743-7772
MemberotN.J. & American Nursing Home Astn.
• Profession*! Care in a Homelike Environment
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»-WEDNBaDAY,NOVEMBErt»l,im

f* • J f , Presenting the movie anjd sport programs listed by Channels
fjrUlCIC 29,48 of Philadelphia and ESPN

Channel
(Cable) Three

THURSDAY
NOVEMBER 27th

5:30 -Smoking Show or
Beverly Murphy Show

»:30 - Keamy Football
Game

»:06 - Augie Leo-Gary
Jeter-with Mike Kreide

10:00-Meadowlands 80'
FRIDAY

NOVEMBER 28th
6:00 - Beverly Murphy

Show
.7:00 - Scholastic Sports

with Hoe Abate
7:30- Meadowlands Cable

News Mag.. - William
Paterson College

8:00 - Cooking Show -
Holiday Cooking

9:00- Meadowlands 80'
10:00 - Drop-In Show -

guests, Tom Fuscaldo and
Stan Slavan

MONDAY
5:30 - Beverly Murphy

Show
6:30 - Football - Becton

vs. Rutherford
9:00-Meadowlandl»'

10:00- Drop- In
TUESDAY

*»:30- Beverly Murphy
6:30 - Repeat • Football,

Kearny vs. Belleville
9:00-Meadowlands B01

10:00- Drop-In
WEDNESDAY

3:30 - Football - Becton,
Rutherford-repeat

6:00 - Beverly Murphy
9:00-Meadowlands 80'

10:00-Drop-In

im •pimciimi
I M The NFL Blory: Line

ByLkw

Up 19
11*0 S*«MTHEN>lp7
ISiOO ajCNLJTTLCp-

National Champion-
ship Grey Cup

12tOO Th* NFL Story: Une

HiUhj. U.S.A
N w Zealand

U.S.A. v$.

2:00 THEDCBOLTSp.11
3 4 0 HOE M PLAIN SK1HT

~ L£6ALN0TICt

BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD
RESOLUTION

October?. 1980
INTRODUCED BY COUNCILMAN Aloruo
F. Siaco.Jr.
APPROVED BY MAYOR Barbara H.
Chedwick. ,

WHEREAS, tha govemirw, body of the
Borough of Rutherford. Bergen County.
New Jersey, has determined that the

* property Is not
: use, and has

determined to make said property
available for public sale in accordance
with N.J.S.A. 40A: 12-13.

N O W . T H E R E F O R E , BE IT
RESOLVED, by the Mayor and Council of
the Borough of Rutherford.as follows: I

1. In accordance with N.J.S.A.1. In accordance with
4OA:12-13, tne Borough of
hereby proposes to offer for public u t t
to tne highest bidder afl its right, title

interest in and to th lands a d

h of Rutherord
r for public u t t
fl its right titleto tne highest bidder afl its right, title

and interest in and to the lands and
i t l l

BEGINNING at a point on the
southeasterly side of Park Avenue
distant 222.27 feat northeasterly tram
the northeasterly side of Park Place, and
running thence (1) southeasterly at right
angles to Park Avenue 140.0 feet,
thence 12) southwesterly at right angles
to the first course 23.Wteet; thence 13)
northwesterly and parallel with trie-first
course 1 4 0 . 0 feet to tha side
southeasterly side ot Park Avenue;
thence 14) northeasterly along the said
southeasterly side of Park Avenue 23.37
fact more or lass, to tha point or place of
BEGINNING.

BEING further known aa 157 Park
Avenue, and more particularly described
as Lot 2B in Block 110 on the Tex
Assessment Map of the Borough ot
Rutherford, and containing 3^271.8
squire feat.

2. Tha public sale, by open auction
bids, shall take place atThe Council
Chamber. Borough Hall. 176 Park

*3O THCMANMTH
THEOOLDCNOUN

Nasty vMalne (PG-206)p. 13
SAO TtcnmcoNfc
GeneWHder(P&1:56) •
7<60 MM«THE(«n.p.7
t « O HDKIATLAMK
Th»everage man encounters

TMOOUXMDUN
- S«cyo»rring-tlo(PG-206)p.13

12:1f TkU.M*MM*OEDO
MMirr

Hilarious (Dubbed-R-1:32) p. 11
1i4» lawiamSMMi

THEaaEATEST
SATTL«.(PG-1:37)p.19

12:J0

M
bal from Canada:
National Champion-
ship Grey Cup

«:» Tr» NFL Stor«: Line
By Line

7:00 SpwttCmMr
7:30 NCAAFOOIlMll: .

Oklahoma at
Nebraska

10:00 SportsCanter
11.00 ProfeMlonal Foot-

ball from Canada:
National Champion-
ship Grey Cup

2:oo' To Be Announced
4:30 Rugby: USA vs. New

Zealand
6:30 ESPN Co«ege Foot-

Dsn rfwivw wiiii jinn
SlmpaonABud

Wwittgfwfip<
(PG-1:31) p. 12
500 HOLIDAY CIRCUS
Oeredewlartisls.p.14 -
6i00 THCPManOHTEII
A real knockout! (PG-1:39) p i 7
SHJO CLCIO
11th century Spain in an its
glory (255) p51
11:00 BM BAD MAMA
William Shatter (R-124) p. 19
12:30 PARIS CABARET p. 13
1:30 LOGAN'S M M
Richard Jordan (PG-156) p. 16
3:30 HOOlMaMtXfc

VICTOR BOROC
(1:'5)p7

JrOO BUMYMALONE
Gangster spoof (G-1:33) p. 19
3:30 MMMPLAMMQHT
Taut tale (PG-1:29lp.5
SKW THEOEBOi.T8p.11
6:00 HBO SNEAK PMCVIEW

FOR DECEMBER p. 19
6:30 THAT LUCKY TOUCH
SheHey Winters (PG-129) p. 15
ScOO Q0M0M«TVUt
Three retired oldsters plan a big
heist (PG-1:39) p21
10*0 MsOEIN PLAIN SMHT
James Caan (PG-139) p.6
11-40 IMCHUTTU
The inventive impresaiornt. p.8
1.00 YANKS
William Devane(R-£ 18) p. 14

DECEMBER 1-5
Monday,!
6:00 ROCKY lip9
8.-00 LOST AND FOUND

FORALL"p.17

Tuesday, 2 ~ ~ ~
5:30 PRIZEFIGHTER p. 17
7:30 RICH LITTLE'S .

"CHRISTMAS CAROL"
8:30 HEROATLAROEp^O
10:30 OREATEST SPORTS

RIVALRIES p. 18
11:00 SNEAK PREVIEW p. 19
11:30 MAN WITH THE

00LDENQUNP13

SrOO ELCIDp.21
fcOO MADMAX
FuturistJcdrama(R-129)
10:30 GOING KM STYLE p21
1SV1S BIO BAD MAMA p. 19

7:00 SportsCenter
7:30 NHL Hockey:

Edmonton at Hartford
(L)

10:00 WPBA Bowling from
Milwaukee: The
Pabst Extra Light
Grand National
Championship

11:30 SportsCenter

A.M.
12:00 ESPN Coefege Foot-

ball Preview •rith Jim
Shnp.on.Bud

12:30 NHL Hockey:
Edmonton at Hartford

3:00 SportsCenter
3:30 Tennis Grand

• : Singles &
Doubles Finals

6:30 ESPN Collage Foot-
•Mil PnvwiaV with Jim

n»Bud

7 « l SportsCenter
1:00 ABABaeketbaN:

Notre Dame vs
Poland's National
Team

10:00 SportaCenter
11:00 NHL Hockey: '

Edmonton at Hartford
P.M.
1:30 U.S. National Tractor

Pulling Champion-
ships: Part 2

3:30 WPBA Bowing from
Milwaukee: The
Pabst Extra Light
Grand National
Championship'

5:00 Work) Cup Soccer:
England vs.
Switzerland

7:00 SpoftaCenter
•:00 Top Rank Boxing

from La. Vegas —

idWofi(L)
iftOO NCAA Craw Coun-

try: Division I
Championship

1 1 « SportsCenMr
1140 TOST Rank Boxing

fnmLaaVagaa —

P . M . , subject to th t following
conditions:

A. The minimum bid price shall be
$50,000.00.

B. The Borough of Rutherford reserves
the right to reject all bids where the
highest Did is not acceptable.

C. A minimum of 5 percent of the bid
price shall be paid in cash or certified
check to the Borough Cler* immediately
upon the completion of said salt by the
highest two bidden, and hetd until ac-
ceptance by the Borough, and in default
thereof, the premises may be bid upon
again and resold invrtedurtely.

D. The Borough of Rutherford will not
be liable or responsible for any toss or
damages sustained by any bidder by
reason on the Borough's inability to
convey food title to said property and the
only responsibility of trie Boroi«h In
such event shall be to return the depostt
paid at tha time of sale.

' E. T h e Borough makes no
representation or warranties as to any of
the suviect premises as to conditions
existing thereon of fitness to be used for
any particular purpose, and purchaser
asrees it has inspected and lands and
improvements and buys the same an "as
recondition. Title to be (ranted shell be
a fee title by a bargain and sate dead
subject only to zoning, and other
ordinances of the Boroufh of HutherfoM
and such facts as may be disclosed by an
accurate survey.

F. Tha balance of the purchase price
shall be paid to the Borough of
Rutherford within sixty (601 days altar
tha data of the acceptance of the bid. at
which time a bargain and sale dead win
be delivered to purchaser. In default
thereof the purchaser shM forfeit tne
deposit paid at the time of sale as
liquidaleddamaaas.

0. TIM Borough reserves the riant to
hold said bids until the second regular
meeting following the sate before ac-
cepting, and to adjourn the sale for one

5 Physical inspection of the property
Is permitted prior to tale at any time
between 10:00 AM and 4:00 PM. weak-
days* by appointment with the Borough

. Administrator at the Municipal Building.
176 Park Avenue. Rutherford. Now

Oklahoma at
Nebraska

2:30 SportsCantor

Michigan at Ohio
State University

e:00 Motoeroea: The
Gold Cup"

; « SportaCentar
7:30 NCAAFbotbaN:

Stanford at California
10*0 «port>Center
10:30 Prafaaakmal Foot-

bal flora Canada:
Western Conference
Final

P.M.
I M Tamils Ofand

Rouge: Single. 4
Doubles Finals

4:00 NCAA Cram
try: Division III
Championship

S.-00 U.S. National Ti

uaAinonct

RESOLUTION AMENDING
P.-1440

A.M.
1 M I NCAA Football:

Brtgtiam Young
, f University •

•a It ratolvM by tka Mayor and
Council of tha Borough or North

isasrjssg'gigs4. the public sale of this property shall
a advertised in Ihe Maws Leaser in the

isauas of October 16th. October 30th.

19B0, as provide* by statute.
«. The Borough Attorney I

authorized to prepare the appropriate
dead conveying seidlands and premises
to tha purchaser thereof and the Mayor
and s^rough Clark are hereby authoriied

uconpaymert ol the fu" purchase price

I liaise, canny that this is a true and

Manr M M ) Council ot thaBoroujh of
Rutherford on the 7th day of Octcter

Q

Put*«l»»»'i Oct. it. 30, No>.
Fat:»l«0.0t>

ftOKA
Clark

Las Vegas
t»ortsCw*ar

Georgia Tech at
Georgia

ChannelU

A.M.
1:30 NCAA Football:

Texas A&M at Texas
or Texas Tech at

S Arkansas
(SportsCenter during
halftime)

4:30 NCAA Croaa Coun-
try: Division III
Championship

5:30 Carle Blanche Ten-

Singles & Doubles
Finals

940 SportsC#nt#f
1 0 M NCAA Football:

Georgia Tech at
p | | Georgia

i W Rugby: U.S.A. vs.
New Zeafand

3*0 NCAA Croas Coun-
try: Division I
Championship

4 * BJSA Retting: GT
75-Mile Race

5:39 NCAA Soccer:
" Division III Cham-

7:30 SpcLiaCerMr
*M NCAA Football:

Arizona State at
Arizona

11M I

1 at Univer-
sity of Navada.

y.Nov.n
8:00p.m. (C) Opt. • "Con-

dominium" Part I. Barbara
Eden, Dan Haggerty.

Friday, Nov.»
' 8:00p.m. (C)Opt.-"Con-

dominium" - Part II.
Barbara Eden, Dan Hag-

Philadelphia
picture about an old man
who professes to be, and well
might be, the only real Santa
Claui. He brings a new
meaning of Christmas, into
the lives of everyone he
touches with his blithe spirit

I

10:00 p.m. (C) For the
Very Beat. A musical varie-
ty special, hosted by Jim
Gibson and Peg Moyer.
Guests include The Im-
perials (used to be with Lit-
tle Anthony), now the
number one Gospel group in
the country; Andre Krouch,
Black Gospel rock singer;
and Howard McCrary. Black
Gospel singer.

Saturday, Nov. 2*
6:30 a.m. (C) Delaware

Valley Forum - with Done
Lenz.

7:00 a.m. (C) The 700
dub.

8:30 a.m. (C) For You ...
Black Woman.

9:00 a.m. (C) Ernest
Angly.

10:00 a.m. (C) America's
Black Forum - with Glen
Ford.

10:30 a.m. (C) A Family
Affair (No. 16) - "That Was
the Dinner That Wasnt."

11:00 a.m. (C) TV Tourna-
ment Bowling.

12:00 N (C) Championship
Wrestling.

1:00 p.m. (C) Elvis
Presley Theatre - "Change
Of Habit" (1969) Elvis
Presley, Mary Tyler Moore.

3:00 p.m. Movietime 17 -
"Brother Orchid" (1940)
Edward G. Robinson, Hum-
phrey Bogart.

9:00 p.m. (C) Notre
Dame Basketball (Live)
Notre Dame vs. UCLA - at
UCLA.

Sunday, Nov. 30
1:00p.m. (C)Theatre 17-

"The Steel Claw" (1961)
George Montgomery ,
CharitoLuna.

3:00 pm 'C) Broaiway!
"Gypsy" (1963) Rosalind
Russell, Natalie Wood.

6:00 p.m. (C) The Coral
Jungle (No. 3) - "The Lost
World of the Mangrove
Swamp."

Monday, Dec. 1
2:00 p.m. (C) The After-

noon Movie - "The Secret of
% Success," (1965) Shirley
Jones, Stella Stevens.

8:00 p.m. (C) Opt. -
"Yogi's First Christmas."

Tuesday, Dec. 2
2:00 p.m. (C) The After-

noon Movie - "A Kiss Before
Dying." (1956) Robert
Wagner, Jeffrey Hunter.

8:00 p.m. (C) Special
Presentation - "Miracle On
3«h Street' (1973) Starring
SebastuuTCabot, Jane Alex-
ande-r and S u z a n n e
Davidson. A musical remake
of the classic 1947 motion

IVBIIMBBI

2:00 p.m. (C) The After-
noon Movie - "Seven
Women." (1966) Anne Ban-
croft, Sue Lyon.

8:00 p.m. (C) A Tribute
To Chet Atkins. Taped at the
Grand Ote Opry, this two
hour musically-oriented
celebration salutes Chet
Atkins as one of the world's
greatest guitarists who
helped establish Nashville as
a top music recording
center. This musical tribute
honors Chet on his numerous
musical accomplishments in .
his more than 30 years
tenure in the music industry.

Channel 29
Thursday, Nov. 27

8:00 (C) Movie - "Hey
There, It's Yogi Bear" (CP)
8Sm. Animated feature for
kids starring Yogi Bear and
Cindy Bear.

Friday, Nov. 28
8:00 p.m. (B) Movie -

"Gang War" (20 C.) 74m
1958: Starring: Charles
Bronson, Kent Taylor,
Gloria Henry. When a Los
Angeles high school teacher
witnesses gangland killing
and is persuaded to identify
and testify against the
killers, the "mob" sets out to
stop him.

Saturday, Nov. 29
10:30a.m. (B) TV 29 Morn-

ing Mystery - The Gay
Falcon (UA) 67m 1941. Star-
ring: George Sanders, Wen-
dy Barrie. Society. jewelry
r o b b e r y b r e a k s t h e
monotony of the Falcon's
boring day-to-day job.

12 Noon (C) Movie - Jesse
James Meets Frankenstein's
Daughter (AVCO) 95m 1966.
Starring: John Lupton, Cal
R>lder. r ascendent of Dr.
Frankenstein kidnaps people
for bizarre experiements.

2:00 p.m. (C) Movie - Ski
Party (AD 90m 1965. Star-
ring: Frankie Avalon,
Deborah Walley, Dwayne
Hickman. Adventures of a
teenage gang on the ski
slopes of Sun Valley.

4:00 p.m. (C) Movie -
Alice's Adventures In Won-
derland (GK) 101m 1972.
Starring: Fiona Fullerton,
Michael Crawford. Based on
Lewis Carroll's classic
novel.

Sunday, Nov.»
12 Noon (C) Movie -

Brewster McCloud (MGM)
104m 1971. Starring: Bud
Cort, Sally Kellerman.
Young man who thinks Tie
can fly causes problems for
the Houston police as the};
try to clear up a series of

mysterious murders
2:00 p.m. (B) Movie-The

Bishop's Wife (GW) 108m
1MB. Starring: Gary Grant,
Loretta Young, David Niven.
A young bishop who has lost
marital happiness because
dfhis all-engrossing dream
of erecting a cathedral ii
helped by "Dudley," a
friendly spirit

4:00 p.m. (C) Movie-The
People Next Door (AVCO)
93m 1970. Starring: Eli
Wallach, Julie Harris, Cloris
Leachman. Middle-class
couple is torn apart to find
their 16-year-old cheerleader
daughter using LSD.

Monday, Dec. 1
8:00 p.m. (C) Movie -

Charlotte's Web (PARA) 1
hr. 1972 Part I. Animated
feature for kids.

Tuesday, Dec. 2
8:00 p.m. (C) Movie -

Charlotte's Web (PARA)
Part II. 1 hr. 1972. Animated
feature for kids.

12:00 m. (C) Premiere
Movie - Jane Eyre (VIA)
108m 1971. Starring: George
C. Scott, Susannah York.

Wednesday, Dec. 3
8:00 p.m. (C) Movie -

Legend of the Lost (UA)
107m 1957. Starring: John
Wayne, Sophia Loren,
Rossano Brazzi. Two men
and a girl search for lost
treasure and a lost city in the
Sahara Desert. Filmed in
North Africa.

Channel 48
Thursday, Nov. 27

8:00 p.m. (C) The 8
o'clock Movie - Shenandoah -
During the Civil War, a
farmer tries to remain
neutral but becomes in-
volved when his only
daughter becomes engaged
to a Confederate soldier.
Stars: James Stewart, Doug
McClure, Glenn Corbett.

Friday, Nov.*
8:00 p.m. (C) Jacques

Cousteau - Antartic (Pt. 1)
•Vnith to f i r e ar$'Ice -
Calypso enters the antarctic.

Saturday, Nov. 29
1:00 p.m. (C) 'Creature

Double Feature - Colossus -
The Forbid Projfct *. A
super-sophisticated com-
puter the biggest ever
dWised by man, startles its
designers when it proves to
have a mind of its own and
prepares to function in-
dependently. Stars: Eric
Braedan, Susan Clark. Ter-
ror Of The Blood Hunters —
A daughter of the comman-
dant of Devil's Island penal
colony flees with prisoner
through headhunter-infested
jungle. Stars: Robert
Clarke, Steve Conte.

4:30 p.m. (B) Tarzan
Movie - Tarzan The Fearless
—Tarzan helps a young girl
and her fiance through the
perilous jungle searching for

her family In the lest city.
Start: Butter Crabbe, Jac-
queline-Julie. .

9:00 p.m. (C) The 9
o'clock Movie - The Longest
Hundred Mi l e s — An
American soldier, an Army
nurse and a group of Filipino
children flee from Japanese
invasion aided by adedicat-
ed priest. Stars: Doug
McClure, Katharine Ross.

11:30 p.m. (C) Charlie
Chan - Charlie Chan In Reno
- Charlie's in Reno, trying to
dear the name of Ms client's
wife on a murder charge.
Stirs: Sidney Toler, Ricardo
Cortex.

Sunday, Nov. 3»
12:00 (B) Abbott &

Costello - Hit The Ice - Ab-
bott k Costello as sidewalk
cameramen become in'
volved with a gang of bank
robbers. Stars: Abbot &
Costello, Ginny Simms,
Patric Knowles.

1:30 p.m. (B) Blondie
Movie - Blondie In Society -
When the Bumsteads' Great
Dane wins first prize, Mr.
Dithers loses a big contract
from the owner of the second

place dog. Stars: Penny
Singleton, Arthur Lake.
' 1:00 p.m. (B) Sunday
Comedy Movie - Ma and Pa
Kettle — Pa win* an elec-
tronic house of the future in
a tobacco slogan contest
then almost lows it became
of neighbor's Jealousy.
Stars: Marjorie Main, Percy
Kilbrifc.

.4:3* pm. (C) Sunday Big
Movie - Pufnstuf-Jimmy,
a happy, normal boy leading
a very usual life until he
stumbles into a fantasy
world. Start: Jack Wild,
Hllie Hayes.

Monday. Dec. 1
. 8:00p.m. (C) The 8
o'clock Movie - The Bramble
Bush —A doctor reluctantly
returns to hsi Cape Cod
hometown at the request of
his incurably 111-boyhood
friend who wishes him to
perform a mercy killing and
marry his wife. Stars:
Richard Burton, Barbara
Rush.

Tuesday, Dec. 2
7 : 3 0 p . m . ( C )

Philadelphia 76ers vs. Atlan-
ta Hawks.

A Letter
Honorable Paul RHuot
Room 334, Court House
H a c k e n s a c k , N . J .
Dear Judge Huot:

Yesterday you excused me
fromservfng on a jury. This1

letter is to reiterate and
clarify the points I made
during our discussion im-
mediately prior to your re-
moving me from the jury.

I am sorry if my request
for a copy of the Constitution
apparently upset you. I had
no intention or desire to
cause trouble for you or
anyone else.

The fa*s are these: I re-
ported fof duty to assembly
room No 404 along with
many o ^ ^ persons. We
.wereasrSmaw-. a judge! *.o
stand up. raise our right
hands ana'3wear to uphold
the Constitution of the Unit-
ed Stalls and the New
Jersey Constitution. Having
done so, I asked the judge
for a copy of both docu-
ments. After all, if I am to
uphold these constitutions I
n u t know their provisions.
An attendant gave me a
booklet published by an in-
surance company in which
appears the U.S. Constitu-
tion but they had no copies of
the N.J. Constitution. They
promised to get me one.

Yesterday morning, only
minutes before our dis-

. cussion, I asked the aide in
your chambers if. a copy- of
the Constitution had been
sent down from room 404 for
me. His reply was: "Augh!

Never mind the Constitution,
go on up to the jury room."
It was (his reply which pro-
mpted my request to speak
with you and I did re-
monstrate with him for his
disrespect of the Constitu-
tion.

As I told you — I wanted a
copy to verify my recollec-
tion that (in certain cases)
the Constitution prqyidesfor
the jury to determine the law
as well as the fact. I took
your advice and verified it
by looking it up in a local
library. Sure enough! The
words- "...and the jury shall
have the right to determine
the law and the fact" do ap-
pear in the N.J. Constitu-

icertain

' an sending a copy H this
letter to the. newspapers list-
ed below because I am sure
many citizens are unaware
of this provision and will be
interested to learn abut it
They too, may be called for
jury duty.

When you excused me
from serving on that
particular jury you told me
to report back to room 404.
There the}'told me I was re-
leased from duty and not to
come back again! I feel that
I have been unjustly
deprived of my citizen's
right to serve on a jury simp-
ly because I asked for a copy
of the Constitution I swore to
uphold.

Sincerely
R.L Sdlyom

Fort Lee

Mulf ord Elected By JVJ. Press Association

*•»
Teams to be
announced

7:00 SporteCenter
M f world Cup Boccer:

V England vs.
Switzerland

The NCAA Football
schedule is subject to
change because of ABC's
contractual rights with the
NCAA.

Donald L. Mulford,
publisher of the Montclair
Times, today was elected
President of the New Jersey
Press Association-during the
Association's 125th Annual
Meeting and Convention
here.

Mr. Mulford succeeds
Austin C. Drukker, publisher
of the Herald-News of Clif-
ton-Passaic, who was elect-
ed as the Association's
Chairman of the Board.

Elected Executive Vice
President was William M.
Boyd, publisher of the Home
News in New Brunswick.
Elected Vice Presidents
were Walter Worrall of Wor-
rall Publishing Co. and
Charles C Reynolds, editor
and publisher of the Atlantic
CttyPreas.

Re-elected as directors of
the state press association
were Marvin E. Ell is ,
publisher of the Burlington
County Times, Willingboro,
and J a m e s S. VZear,
publisher of the Jersey
Journal, Jersey City.

Newtey elected as direc-
tors of the daily division
w e r e E d j v i n C .
Frederickson, publisher of
the MiUville Daily and the,
Vlneland Times-Journal,
and E. Donald Lass, ex-
ecutive editor of the Asbury
Park Press.

Re-elected as directors of

the daily division were Fred
C. Benson, general manager
of the Ocean City Sentinel-
Ledger; Cortlandt Parker
Jr. , of the Recorder
P u b l i s h e r C o . , i n
BemardsviUeand George S.
Mitchell, publisher- of the
Citizen of Morris County in
DenvUle. %

Newly elected as a direc-
tor of the weekly division
was Stuart Awbrey, editor of
the Cranford Chronicle.

George lO Row of the
Home News was named
treasurer, Edwin Tucker is
executive secretary and

Election of the new of-
ficers and directors was con-
ducted during NJPA's 12Sth
Annual Business Meeting
which was held In conjunc-
tion with the association's
Annual Conference.

General theme of the two-
day conference was "The
Future hNow-Newspaper
Trehdsf»Tthel9l»'s."Adis-
tingutahed panel pf state and
national experts covered
topics of readership trends,
new technology, trends, in
ownership of weekly and dal-
ly newspapers, the editorial
product and newspaper
management trends for New
.Jersey's newspaper'ex-
ecutives.

Harvard University's Dr.
Benjamin Compaine, author

and director of Media arid
Allied Arenas for the Pro-
gram on Information
Resources, spoke during
Thursday luncheon on,
"Newspaper Technology:
The Future Is Now."

The Friday luncheon
speaker was Rutgers
University's Dr. George
Sterhlieb, director of the
State University's Center for
Urban Policy Research: His
topic was "New Jersey
Tomorrow: It's Effect on
Newspaper Readership."

Panelists for the Thursday
afternoon "Newspaper
Trends in the lauy were
Robert L. Burke, director of
Readership and Training for
the American Newspaper
Publisher Association <AN-
PA); William L. Dunn, vice
president and general
manager, Dow Jones It Co.;
Robert Dubill, executive
editor, Gannett News;
Service; Charles Johnson,
assistant managing editor.
The Home News in New
Brunswick, Mordina Fis-
cher, executive editor and
associate publisher, Worrall
HiUshing'Co., Orange and
Frank J. Savino, vice pre-
sident/marketing, The

• Record, Hackensack and
president of International.
Newspaper Advertising Ex-
ecutives. - v

Panel moderator was

Professor Jerome Aumente,
head of the Rutgers
University Journalism
Resources Institute (JRI)..

Program Chairman was
NJPA Vice Pres ident
William M. Boyd, publisher
of the Home News, New
Brunswick. The program
was arranged by the NJPA
Anual Convention Commit-
tee in cooperation with the
Rutgers JRI.

The state press associa-

tion also unveiled for the
membership a plan of re-
organization and a program
of increased services for
members especially in the
areas of in-service education
and training through the
newly-created New Jersey
I*ress Institute which will
operate as a subsidiary of
the Association's foundation
the NJPA Scholarship Fund
toe. ' •

"SUPERFLEA"
MARKET I

Saturdays & Sundays

(Wtathtr Permitting)

at Route 3 Drive-In
Rutherford, NJ

. Located across from tha
Meadowlands Sports Complex

(Follow S«JtVrc» Road Sign)

For Mow Information Call:
Weekdays Weekends

933-4388 939-4033
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All the Realtor
You Ever Need!

'MaBBBBaaBBBBaaBBflaBaBaaaaBaaBaBaaaaaaaaaBaaaaBRBaaaaaBBaaaBj

selling your home?
'HOLIDAY SPECIALS"

L Y N D H U R S T
3 BR Colonial I'/j baths $73,900
3 or 4 BR Expanded Cape $76,300
3 BR Colonial Country Kitchen $76,500
5 17 room 2 FAMILY $75,900
Newer 2 Family Plus Moth-Daugh $131,000
RUTHERFORD
Stately Colonial with 7 BR $92,500
C A R L S T A D T
Completely renovated 2 FAMILY 6 1 5 $119,900
N . A R L I N G T O N
3 BR Colonial $73,900
K E A R N Y
Younger 4 Family all brick $129,900
2 Family used as 3 $70,000

Residential» Investment • Industrial
LVNDHUR8T 7OSRIdfl»fld. 9 3 3 ~ 3 3 3 3

for Action EQUAL
HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Roster Of Active Brokers AKiliated With

<zz>outn uSexgen Clounty JBocixa. of <if\e.alto\6.

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE ^ _

R E L O World Leader in Relocation

NOTURKEYS -
. JUST GOOD DEALS

L Y N D H U R S T
Commercial Building

Store and 2 apartments. 4 1 4 completely renovated.
ASKING $139,500

L Y N D H U R S T
liquor Store

On main MirougMare, asking $60,000 plus stock. Will
finance.

Bar Restaurant
Plus parking (C License) on a busy tkroughfare. Call for
more details. • • -

L A N D L O R D S
RENTALS WANTED IN SURROUNDING AREAS. WE SCREEN
PROSPECTIVE TENANTS t BRINS THE PEOPLE TO YOU. WE
00 NOT SEND THEM ON THEIR OWN. NO FEE TO YOU.

FOR MOAE INFO CALL VINCE
S M M m * And B* CwiWnca*

For AH Your H—I itUtrn Wade

VINCENT AUTERI
REAL ESTATE

476 RIVERSIDE AVENUE
933-0308

Member of 2 Boards. South Oereen, MLS t MoonrfitM,
Nutley, Olen Ridge «. Belleville, M U .

HAROLD A PARETI
404 Hackenuck Street

Tel. 439-0550

GEORGE ZIMMERMANN
335 HackensacK Street

Tel. 939-1675

CONNOLLY-HILLCREST REALTY
715 Kearny Avenue

991-2300

DON REALTY INC
688 Kearny Ave

Kearny. N J 07032
Tel 998-2300

ABBOTT* ASSOCIATES
» 706 Ridge Road

Tel 933-3333

VINCENT AUTERI
476 Riverside Ave

933-0306

BOGLE INC
300 Stuyvesant Ave

Tel 939-1076

WALTER FSAPINSKI
AGENCY

452 Ridge Road
Tel 438-6661

SAVINO AGENCY
251 Ridge Hoad

Tel 438-3121

3-0 AGENCY
280 Stuyvesant Ave.

Tel. 9391022

FRANK A. VOLPE
158 Summit Ave

Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071
Tel 933-8414

GIBBS AGENCY
1 Ridge Road
Tel. 939-2100

HOMETOWN AGENCY
613RidgeRo4d

L,-. Ihurst. N.J 0071
Tel 438-3320

<•«•»««••!

mummmttonm.
BRUCKAGeNCY
123 Ridge Road

North Arlington 07032
Tel 991-497*

O'CONNOR-McMULLEN
AGENCY

' 600 Ridge Road
998- 3600

OHARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Road

North Arlington. N J 07032
Tel. 998-2916

CENTURY 21
WAYNE K THOMAS REALTY

114 Ridge Road
North Arlington; N.J. 07032

Tel 998-0753

SUSANNE B1NGHAM
REALTIES

58Unvort Ave.
933-2213

WILLIAM A BLACK
106 Park Avenue

Tel 438-2222

JUSTIN REALTY CO
300 Union Avenue

Tel. 939-7500

FRED P KURGAN
(KURGAN BERGEN. INC )

41 Park Avenue
Tel_939-6200

LATORRACA REALTY CORP
30 Park Avenue
Tel 935-7848

ELLWOODS NEW. INC
46CestnutSt
Tel 939-6000

FRANK P NISI. INC
14 Ames Ave
Tel 438-4421

CHARLES 8 SWENSEN. INC
149 Chestnut Street .

Tel 935-4141

AW VAN WINKLE 6 CO
2 Station Square

Tel 939-0500

' .VAN WINKLE & LIGGETT
85 Orient Way
Tel. 939-4343

MEADOWLAND AGENCY
6 Franklin Place

Rutherford, N.J 07070
Tel. 935-4487

PRESTIA REALTY. INC
71 Park Ave

Tel. 939-3912
RG REALTY

151 Park Ave
Rutherford. N J. 07070

Tel 438-2533

CENTURY 21
JOSEPH CBARNET

750 Paterson Ave.

CONRAD D GEMMER
271 Valley Blvd.

Tel 939*290
WALTER E GOERNER
189 Hackensack Street

Tel 939-2464

ALBERT GORAB AGENCY
257 Hackensack Street

Tel. 438-1133.

JEAN ROBERT REALTY
. 197 Valley Boulevard

Tel 939-2224

AUSTIN A REED
98 Hackensack Street

'Tel 933-6448

NAGEL AGENCY
219 Valley Blvd

Wood-Ridge. N.J. 07075
Tel 438-3600

HARVEY W YOUNG
271 Valley Blvd

Wood-Ridge 07075
Tel 939-BP00

a a • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

FENIXREAL ESTATE INC.
60 Union Blvd.
Tel. 472-5222

LATORRACA
REALTY

30 Park Ave.
Rutherford. (201) 935-7840

30INSLEY AVE., RUTHERFORD
OUTSTANDING VALUE - this 3 bedroom. 2
bath, spacious move-in condition ranch features
top residential location, gas heat, central air,
family & rec. rooms, huge master bedroom + many
extras.

$«S,900.

Read Leader Classifieds

REALTOR*

HOMETOWN
AGENCY

OPEN 7 DAYS—EVENINGS DAILY TIL 9 P.M.

Charming 1 family Colonial. Containing entrance
vestibule, living room, formal dining room, modern
cabinet kitchen with hreakfatt room aa 1st floor. 3 large
bedrooms i tito talk on 2nd floor, finished roc room in
basement. Gas heat, carrt. air cond., many built-in
features. Home Wly insulated, attached 1 car garage. Call
to inspect. $92,000.

NORTH /WIIN6T0N - 6 Roams, $450 with heat. Prefer
Adults.

NORTH ARUNSTON - 4 Rooms, $400 plus heat. Mutts
— -

Thinking oi sailing yow homo?
We have qualified buyers.

OPEN 7 DAYS
WaRMTStolP. l l .

1 SATURDAY I SUNDAY ta 5 P.M.

M E M » or 2 BOARDS or REALTORS

O'HARA AGENCY
tmn —«.»-.- • > - _ J Maalh a\Hl••fatal
13Z Rlflfl KOMt www « • • » * • •
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RlCHARD R. VAN CUMN, MtOKER

DENTALS NEEOEO
TENANTS WAITIHS
NOFEETOLANDLOM

SOUTH atRCEN M L S .
ARUNlTON-kURNTM.lS

S COUNTY M.L.S.

"..rORD
Elegaul 2 fain, on wide
residential street 5 & 6
rms., 3 baths, all clean
nea t & modern. Extra
large lot, firepl. & many
ext ras , - . j o y gracious
living & $325. per mo.
inr^me. Call Now for

Appt $119 ,900 .

WE HAVE OTHERS
. Y - - - I Modern $92,900
• i Fan. Ultra, mod 124,900
.2 Fam.,L(i»ury 119.900
. 3 F i n . B i i c k • ' 159,900
.2Fam.New 119,900

.Syl»anSt.4. 9t. Rm. 89,900
•Close to everythinf 72.500
. 3 Fan. mod. 124,900
• 17 Fan. apts. 199,000
•And many, many more.

RENTALS
•Small offices S225toS325
•House-a Rms. $700
• 9 RIBS. HtHW 475.
•Fyrn. All lad . 250
•New4 Rms. HtHW 450
•Many others Call us.

OUS. t INVESTMTS
Many food opportunities in
the area. Check with us
before buyini.

A FULL SERVICE AGENCY
Mortga|«s — Appraisals.
Insurance of all kinds.

Some people believed t h a t
wearing q u a r t t t tonet vnould
help them secure public
favor.

^AGENCY
200 Stuyvetant Avenue

lyndhurst

5 Bedroom Colonial M O M — »iew of the New Yort skyline.
maa», many extras, incomde from basement apt,
$126,500
Vacant Land located in a 2 fatuity I O M . $41,700
Now 2 family homes to ta constructed ia Lyndhurst from
$120,000... call lor Isfforaiitloo

Lyndhurst: Rental
3 rooms .boat and hot water supplied, garden apt. near
transportation and shopping. $355
3 rooms boat and hot water supplied, garden apt., near
transportation and shopping. $3S0
Office Space: 3 rooms and reception area, air conditioned,
second floor. $350

CAU FOK MOM INFORMATION

RUTHERFORD

RIDGE ROAD
ELEGANCE

E V E R Y Guest fits at the Holiday Table in this.iwg*,'
elegant Diningroom with Brick Log-iurining Fireplace.
Nine rooms in all on deep lot on Ridge Rd. Be the first to
see a special home!

*97,5OO

SusAnnc
BirvghAtTv

REALTIES
by Susannv Bingham

58 Union Ave.
RUTHERFORD, N.J. 07070

• (201) S33-2213
REALTOR

RENTALSGALORE!
and MORE,

L Y N D H U R S T
5 Rm. Apt. H-HWinc •. $350
3 Rm. Apt $300 +

IVz Rms. Basement S265
5 rms. furnished, incl. bsmt. w-bar $700+
C A R L S T A D T - 6 rm. apt. new 2 family $450+
R U T H E R F O R D - Ultra mod. 5 rm. apt $550+
Ultra Mod. 6 rms $475+

WOOD-RIDGE - Ultra mod. 3 rms. apt $350+
LODI-3V4 furnished rooms $300 H-HW inc.

THEPERROTTA
AGENCY

137 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst
OPCN «»TU«D»Y» a, tuNurt tn > r M.

939-2030

SavinoAgency
251 Ridge RoarJ

Lyndhurst. N.J. 438-3120-1

LYNDHURST
one family Colonial, good starting home 3 bedrooms, and
modern kitchen, 2 car garage asking in the high 50's.

one family cape, close to .park, 3 bedrooms, modern
kitchen and bath on a large lot, new gas heat, fenced in
yard and aluminum siding, asking in the 70 's .

two family great starting home plus a nice income, gas
heat, great location asking in the high 6 0 s .

RUTHERFORD
One family colonial, good location, 3 bedrooms, now roof,
gas heat, need some work, perfect starter home asking in
the low 50's make an offer.

two family US, house almost new, 2 heating units, gas, on
a large lot, move in condition, asking in the high CO's make
an offer, great income potentials.

EAST RUTHERFORD
Gas station with-3 rooms modern apartment, property and
business must ta sold due to illness. Big lot parking for
about 15 cars owner amious to sell asking in the high
100's come ia and make an offer, or call for more
information.

Rentals
LYNOHURST — 3 rooms hoot and hot water included, close
to business and transportation, perfect for a single person
or a couple $253 per month.

4 large modern rooms with heat and hot water included
close to N Y transportation, available January 1st. call for
showing.

5Vi rooms nice, quiet street close to transportation, owner
will take 2 children this is a private hame $375 per month.

Start your new year in a now home bay today don't wait for
mortgages to go any higher. Save money call us for more
information, Invest in a home. Bo your own boss.

We have plenty of homos to suit everyone's pocket, one
family ar two, wo are members of the multiple listing
family.

Mortgages available to qualified buyers. VA, FHA and
CONVENTIONAL.

LET US UST YOU* HOME TODAY
TW MULTIPLE LISTIN8 WAY

251 R I B t t ROAD
LTNDHjUtfr. NJ. 438-3120-1
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Real Estate

NEED A HOUSE
"LET US PUT A ROOF

OVER YOUR HEAD"
LYNDHURST-STARTER HOME

Saull. taally $44,IM
RUTHKRFOftD - Excellent tar Metser-Oastirter. 1
Family 7 rat., 4 Mrm., 2 katfts. $7t.M0
WOOD-RIDOC-BnatLMaUn $12,900
1 1 m . Celouial S m . , 3 M m . , 2 katks. FIREPLACE, I I I
attic, sirtfU. bass.
KKAPtNY-ISyrsyoMt $71,900
1 f in . Col. • nut., 3 bdrms., 2 katks.

VAIFM Mortgages available to a.Mlifkit aayen

S 939-2030
137RMpM..Lyift«lt

OPEN SATURDAYS! SUNDAY HI 5P.M.
WEEKDAYS TR. 9 P.M.

LATORRACA
REALTY

30 Park Ave.
Rutherford* (201) 935-784^

Rutherford's Best
O N E O F A K I N D — restored in the bast of taste, this 4
bedroom, IVi balk, distinctive colonial offers •rivacy,
convenience t b u M | l ] 1 » , 0 0 0 .
A T T E N T I O N B U I L D E R S — 2 family duplex I
vacant 601100 building tot. $85,000.

East Rutherford
W H Y P A Y R E N T — When yea can afford to own Bus
aasy maintenance, economical 2 badroam Colonial
featuring central air, large modern kitchen I bath,
throughly insulated, completely updated wiring, oath
plumbing t gas heating system I taxes a fabulously I
S264.00 per year! $65,900.

T W O F A M I L Y I N V E S T M E N T - completely
renovated, $1,175.00 a monthly rentals income I low. low
taxes! Owner will take back a mtg. $134,000.

Rentals
CARLSTADT — Basement studio. Private entrance. All
utilities includes. Available Osc. 1. $240.00

R U T H E R F O R D O F F I C E S P A C E
PARK AVE. • 2nd fl. with all utilities included; 1 room.
$125.00

LEGAL NOTlf LEGAL NOTICE

BOBOUCB or mm.
oourtrroraacevi

TAX coiLicroers rwnct OF SAIX or SEAL PRonarr
nMf

y f

t l . IffMlam^ctvrtpdUd m the liat unfife n my *

1* Mill iMHh •Illlw ai>«>in7 Mill >ilil In a>iili)>siw>i«MWllaiNil>Mai !!• ^ • • W > J m l l tjunjslnwi m
m k w M W e ol M t n M . U m n o case an ntxm of It percent per Mtajam. &* paymtrt at ss - - - - - -
m e t tafar* Uw wBctaktw <rf Uw tat* or tt» p n * M y • » temett T » r i « - * » n

mi •filiiiililiniiiirfHiiiliiwj I > nlimlimihi Mil tij pajiimmiills. rdtaHw ifi!.. w i n i i l * r
demon pn* M c n a and C M U to such dMts

Tlwli»no»Jif<M»nTe»Hiptaono<lawd»

THE NAMES SHOWN ARE AS THEY APPEAR IN THE CURRENT TAX DUPLICATE
AND DO NOT NECESSARILY MEAN THE PARTIES ARE THE PRESENT OWNERS OF
PROPERTY

A U F T T l l S a S T , T H K C 0 J X T t W l S A E D
TO REMOVE NAMES FROM THE LIST OF PROPERTY TO BE OFFERED FOR SALE
ONLYUPON RECEIPT OF CASH OR CERTIFIED CHECKS

B o l l Piko Not

Gratia, Arthui
Donald, T/A •
Motors

Sullivan. Da'

1291.10

45S.10

16J.IT 14.01
3 5 . « " .

Uluhn, Vivian

MttBrP, AM'; y 1

I". • 27B.37

104.00

'.hony 1111.0,0

I C. J60.00

»4.1Y ' 104 .1*

110,01 fcMkH

31.73

27.27

H J . M

1474.17
510.Ml

•a* .74

Utt.tl

Utt.M
904.*•

,»I7.41

1531.15

1.0.10

1)1.27

1115.•»

MB. Ofllot hMT«: M l y S « pm M

DQHALDH PKRLHb
T C d b

U t t A l NOTICE LE6JU. NOTICE

Municipal Street M f W with Twin
Cutter irooms* Dal Ststrint

S tUM Bldi win ba racal.aj by ttst
M a m and Council ot tha aorowt) ot
Ceiistedt at M S (urn. on Daoambar 15.
1980 In Ha Council Chambari ol tha
Municipal ButMlne, locatad at 900
ll.ilUniiTlie.l C a i M MILL.liiini

Bid> will ba fort Municipal Street
S w e e p e r In sccordence with
speclHcetionitorsemeonfilelntheof-
ffceof the Borouth Clerk.

SMciftcationt and Propose* Form*
may ba obtainod at tha ofBca of tha
Soroush dark kjceled at 900 MadHon
StreeTcertetedt, NawJaraay 07072.

No spa

Leader Classifieds
Notics) to prsapactiv* rsfttare: Any fsjuts # d i w f j |
heroin for qualifiad real rental prajajrty may bo tub-'
i«ct to any rabato or crodit Vtauirad by State law
<N.J.S.M:44.3*t*aq.) . ff

SECRETARIES (2) — For
Rutherford law office. 1 full
time $185, par wk., 1 part
time. Call 93»4444.

Building e l 176 Perk Avenue.
Rutherford, H.J. on Tuesday, Dec. 9th.
l|»«^to1Jirnj(irf«^l!U»;ind

regular working no
Inspector's Offlee.

J j bidi. and cartiflad chjcks mutt bt
enclosed in a propaffy laafad #nvw0CM>i
baaring on tha outside, ttw nama of tha
bidder and tha neture ot tha bid

Nov. 27.1990
Fas: (9.36

BRUNO IRASCHI

RUSINESS AND REAL ESTATE LOANS
AVAILABLE
$3500andup , -

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tne
following proposed Ordinence

" d end p e e r " - — — — '
LEQALNOTtg

November 27.19*0
Fat, S10.06

SSSOm

Take notice that applcation has been
mad« to the Board of Commiuionen of
the Township of Lyndhurst, N.J.. to
transfer to Riverside Liquors. Inc. a
Corporation trading as Riverside Liquors

assnsflrns

Ordinence will be k - _ . ̂  . . .
consideration for finel passage el e
meeting of seid Borough Council to be
nek) et its meetine room In the Memoriel
Municipal Building, 500 Medison Street,
in the Borough oTCerWedt. County of
Benjen end Stele of New Jersey, ori the
15 day of December, I960, et 8:00
o'clock, p.m., or es soon thereafter es
seid metier can be reached, et whichreached, a
time and place all persons wno may be

ted therein will te given an op-

JP£2S

DRUM LESSONS
AU1EVELS.AU STYLES

Uta t t i acn i i v techniques

MIKE WEBER

997-6825

OFFICERS

Theresa Salvagio,

the Memoriel Municipal Bunding of the
Borough, and a copy is available up to
and including the lime of such meeting
to the members of the general public of
the Borough who shall request such
copies, at the office of the Borouih Cttrk
,n said Memoriel MunicipalTuiMing,

. ing
available for
business hours.

during normal
e avenue for

.m. and t:T~

Name all stockholders hoWing one or
more per centum of the stock of said
corporation.
Theresa Saivagio-

23 Calico Lane, Nutley
Which license washeretofore issued to

Madelyn Scardmo. t-a Valley Brook
Liquors for premises located at 485
Valley Brook Ave.

Objections, if any, should be made
immediately in writing to Herbert W.
Perry, Ntunciipal Clerk of Lyndhurst,
New Jersey.

Riverside Liquors, Inc.

B?#SKS8
• THERESA B. SALVAGIO

S«cy.
Nov. 20.27 I960
Fee: S2148

ANCEsooMEz
Borough Clerk

KN6W.N~A"S~':THE
L ORDINANCES OF
CARLSTADT 1975"

AND PARTICULARLY CHAPTER X
THEREOFK.NOWN AS TRAFFIC.

WHEREAS, Chapter X of the above
entitled ordinance contains a section
covering "Through Streets and Stop
Intersections" and paragraph 10-4.1
thereof reads as follows:

"Through Streets Designated.
Pursuant to fhe provisions of RT5. 39:4-

Act.
PATRICIA E.SEGEDIN

Zoning Administrator
Bellemead Development

Corporation
November 27. 1980
Fee:S9 36

A; tow balder on The Township of
Lyndhurst, replacement of a water rnein
contract, Hutton Construction Co., is
soliciting bids from minority owned
businesses capable of sub-contractin

COMPANION WANTED.
Mature woman wanted to be
companion for elderly
woman. Call 939-4169 after
4 P.M. or anytime week
ends. '

ADDRESS Circulars for extra'
income! Handwrite or
t y p e w r i t e . We send
everything. For details send
stamp, write: Alrite, Box
1190-FJ, Battle Creek, Ml
49016.

Notice is hereby given mat sealed bid!
will Or r "1" ~ ••
Council c
Bergen County
purchese of e if

SKSVS.;f«.r8-o<rp.-nT.Lic.
PrevailingTime.

Drawings, specifications and forms ot
bids, contracrarKj bond for^

Borough Engineer nave been filed tn the
office of the said engineer at 710 Ridge
Road, Lyndhurst, New Jersey and may Be

with a copy*of the •specifications and
blueprints of the drawings by trie
Engineer on proper notice an payment rf
cost of preparation. Bids must be nude
on Standard Proposal forms in the
manner designated herein and required
by the specifications, must be enclosed

w end name of the
project on the outside addressed to
Mayor and Council. Borough of
Rutherford, Bergen County, New Jersey
and must be accompanied by a non-
collusion affidavit andcertified check or
bid bond in the amount of $500.00 and a
consent of surety from a surety company
Authorized to transect business in the
State of New Jersey in a •

i the hour named above.

signs shall be installed on the near flora
side ol each street intersecting the
through street, exCtpt where YIELD

WHEREAS, Central Avenue and
Division Avenue neve been approved as
"through streets" by the New Jersey
Bureau of Traffic Engineering:

NOW, THEREFORE. BE ."ORDAINED
by the Mayor and Council of the Borough
ofCerlstadt;

1. That Central Avenue and Division
Avenue art hereby designeted es
"through streets." •

2 Thet Schedule V entit led
•Through Streets" shall reedasfoUewS:

"In accordance with the provisions of
subsection 10-4.1 the fotowing streets or

- •- - * -" ire design-*—* "

..JSft
a. Between Route 17 end Hackensack

b.between Hackensack Street and
Monroe Street
c. Between Monroe Street end Garden
S t r W t Centrel Avenue
e. Between Hackensack Street and
Monroe Street
b. Between Monroe Street and Garden
Street

This ordinence shell become effective
immediately upon final passage end
publication according to law subject to
apisrewal by the Commissioner of
Transportation of the State of New
Jersey. ••*•*

Approved the 18th day of November.

BARBARA H.CHADWICK.

ordinence was passed by the Mayor L _
Council ol the Borough of Rutherford at
a regular meeting held November 18,

HELEN S. SOROKA.
Borough Clerk

DATED: Nov. 19, I960
Rutherford, NJ .

PUBLISHER. Nov. 27,1980
Fee: J7.56

To place your ctaaaMod ad,
call 43*4700.

CUSTODIAN
iuiBo, an internationgl

arkittRg or-ianizatfon is
lecatad in tba MtiiowUxdi
Corporatt Cantar, and has a

?VVr « T ; •
The person w i l l be
reipeaiiale ar th« intid*-
eattide • • M e n a c e of ear
aalMiai lacladlaf cleanlitf
kitchen a id aataroeait,
>acaaaiai , dmtlni and
•"Pt r ia i ia r lan . l t It a fall
time peifflea HO tin. «*.)
with flexible hams.

We effer a ceiapetlti«i
talari with taper benefits
and a pleasant environment.
laferetted applicants can
apply in penaa or call the
Employee Re la t ions
Dar tment at 001) 935-

p
Depar

AVIQUiPO INC.

Lyndhurst, NJ.
An Equal Opportunity

EmploytrM-F

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE, OF SALE OF REAL PROPERTY
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES FOR 1979.

Notice is hereby given that I, Eileen Serrao, Collector of the
Borough of Rutherford in the County of.Bergen, State of New
Jersey, pursuant to the authority of the Statute in such case
made and provided will on

MONDAY, DECEMBER 1,1980
at 10:00 o'clock in the morning of that day at the Committee of tne Whole Room in said
taxing district expose for sale end sell the several tracts and parcels of land hereinafter
specified, all as computed m the list on file in my office together with interest on these
amounts todeteof sale and tha cost of sale.

The se'K) lends will te struck off and sow to such parsons as win purchase the same
subject to redemption at the lowest rate of interest but in no case in excess of 18% per
annum. The payment for the sate will be made before the conclusion of the sale of the
property will be resold. This sale is made in pursuance of the provisions of Revised
Stetutes of the Stateof New Jersey $4:5-19 end the Acts emendatory thereof and sup-

. plementarf thereto. , ,
Any of said tracts of lend may be redeemed before sale by payment of the amount

due thereon todeteof such redemption including costs to such dates.
The following is a description of the lands and the owners' names as contained in tne

lists on file in my office together with the total amount due thereon as computed to
December 1,1980, exclusive of advertising costs. The names shown do not necessarily
mean that these parties are the present owners of the property. , ,

AFTER THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS LIST, THE
COLLECTOR IS AUTHORIZED TO REMOVE NAMES FROM THE
LIST OF PROPERTY TO BE OFFERED FOR SALE ONLY UPON
RECEIPT OF CASH OR CERTIFIED CHECKS.

inrtmimtn
TAX COLLECTOR

1979 Int.to Totelto
Taxes" 12/1/80 12/1/80

$1,076.49 $113,23 ».189.74
12,204.54 446.08 12,650.62

Notes On Music

Block Plot Name
56 14 OUsan.K.and

Crastnopol.S.
73 12.12A. UlChestnutSt.

13,14 Corporation
168 10 Postles, Edwam Sr.
169 31.32 Meehan. Thomas
November 6.13,20.27,1980
r * $99S<

522.82 44.37
1.040.48 121.10

967.19
U61.SB

LEGAL NOTICE

CAPITAL BUDGET

Whereas, the local capital buj net for the year 1980 was adopted on the 15th day of Apriu 990, »nd.
Whereas, il is desired to arnendsaid adopted capital butset section,
Now, Therefore Be It Resolved, by the Mayor and Council of the Borough ol Rutherford, County of Bergen, that the following

emendmentlsl lothe adopted capital budget section of Rutherford be rneoV

RECOROCDVDTE: . . . • •
AYES - Holmes. Sisco, Elliot. O'Dea, Bertone. McGreth

NAYS-None
—VfAIN-None

3
Estimated
Total Cost

I960 YEAR CAPITAL PROGRAM 1910-1!
Anticipated PROJECT Schedule

andTundingReauiremenls

LEGAL NOTICE

I thet on the 3rd day of
BO. the Mayor and Council

. . jgh of East Rutherford,
.County of Bergen will receive bids for the

purchase end development of.the
premises hereinafter described pursuant
to law of certain municipally owned or to
be owned land the premised not
presently needed for public use. at the
office of the Borough Clerk at the

I Building, Everett Piece,

Purchase of Orient Way
Traffic Light

I m e n t s
c Lgh

Improvements

TOTALSA?L P

To Public

PROJECTS

, PurhcaM of Orient *

Totals AH Projects

Year End 1981

Year end 1981

W. Sachs Gore

As far as a sampler for the
Gash goes, Black Market
Gash leaves much to be de-
sired Rather confining, it is
a rough compendium of old
and new with little binder
other then their rough and
ready style.

I have to admit that the
Clash are one of my favorite
bands at the moment.
They're not only fun to listen
to, but the)' are one of the
few groups with any kind of
social conscience left. If,
that is, their brand of mili-
tant anarchism can be
termed 'social conscience'. I
have no problem with that.

Unfortunately Black
Market Clash often falls into
the trap of being too rough n'
ready. Many of their early
cuts sound like Ramones
throw-offs. And their "Time
is Tight" is really nothing
more than a hackneyed,
slowed-down instrumental
version ofbtis Reckling's "I
Cant Turn You Loose." But

there is a bright side to this
really extended E.P. Their
cover, of "Pressure Drop" is
wonderful, as always.
"Armagideon Time," while
a bit too long, is a marvelous
bit of structured anarchism.
Musical, while saying a bit,
it really is the Clash in top
form.

My other favorite number,
"City of the Dead' is a very
listenable ditty with a weird
saxophone-like guitar line.
As always, they manage to
corrvey a sense of loss with a
prodding for action.

Another Note: I have to
admit that the rather poor
showing of the new "Satur-
day Night Live" was quite
off-set by the appearance of
King Creole and the
Coconuts. This rather eclec-
tic grouping of a New Wave
Chuck Berry, a great musi-
cians, and some rather at-
tractive Amazons was not
only fun to listen to, but a de-
light to see. I cant wait to
review their album.

inMemoriam
TEDSHOEBRIDGE

In memory of oar sea Ted Sboebridge, Jr., who loat his
Bfe »tragically tea years ago, on November 14, VM.

'riCT light the coraer».f»ur
i of the way we were.

ed ptctaresof the smiles welettbeatod,
Smfles we gaveUoaeamther for the way we were.

d

y
Scattered ptctaresof the s

•—\ . _ i Budget Appropriations

"H£ The i .
whatever coridWans or stele of facts end
accurate survey and physicel
eaamlnation of the premises might
disclose. II being upressly .understood

TcSSS
SJS5

..:iS

dSeieriit
that the

» R"esoived. that two certified'copies of this resolution be filed forthwith in t M Office of the Director of Local

"It^'rwrijiw certified that this is a true copy of a resolution amending the capital budget section adopted by the governing body
oti the 18Hi oey of November, 1980.

cfK2S5r!?..»o 1SS83A
PI/BUSHED: November 27, I960 ,

g t
Mem'orleainayliebeaatifalaadyft,
What's too paksM to remember we simply cbooae to

Caa tt be that H wag all so simple then,
Or has time rewritten every Hae?
U we had the chance to do it all again, tell me, waald

Nov. 20. 26.1980
Fee:ji6.72

*r»theu«^terw*wlllrtnwmbCT,wkeKverwere-
member, the way we were.

Ftr all yoar tone, devoUeai sod
famaaeaa to sa, yaaj wiU live
WTOVfJi" aMTS OS M r t B U OSeT

brata.wtats.Aad we await
U>eday,totrtherwfUiG<Kl,w«
wiU meet agato. - T i l l then -

Mom, Dad, T o m * Terry

FAST CROWINt MEDICAL
C O M P A N Y S E E K S
EXPERIENCED PART TIME

TYPIST.
Hour, flexible.
Call 471-1434

PART t I M E TELEPHONE,
WORK. Join our happy
family of 15 housewives, 15
hours a weak. $4.00 an hour
plus commission. 991-7373,

.991-7337, -

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT
S E R V I C E ^

<NaBiSaalu.Ma.
Employers, Householders,
Businessmen who need P J . or
temp, help YES . will at-
tempt to fill your job needs
promptly by referring you to
qualified young peoote. Y E S
acts as a Clearing House
between the Employer S Job
Seeking Youth. There are no
fees charged. Y E S . is
staffed by volunteers who fill
a basic need by bringing these
two groups together. We can
fill the need for babysitters,
yard work, light housekeep-
ing, store, office & many
other jobs. DIAL 9 3 9 - 4 4 3 2 .

Mon. thru Fri. 1-4 P.M.

PART TIME
METER REPAIR MAN

EXPERIENCED

CLERK-
TYPIST

Aviquipo, an international
marketing organization
has a position available
tor a position available tor
a Clark-Typist with recent
experience in a clerical
e n v i r o n m e n t . Duties
include: typing, answering
phones and performing
simple mathematical
calculations.

We ofter competitive
salary, superior benefits
and a pleasant i working
environment. Qualified ap-
plicants can call tha
Employee Relations Dapt.

(201)935-2000
or apply in person at:

AVIQUIPO
INC.

A Tiger Air Company
1 6 5 C h u b b A v e . ,

Lyndhurst, N.J.
An equal opportunity

employer

TELLER
FULLTIME
Rutherford

If you have the ability to
dea l af fect ively with
customers, have cashier
or taller experience and
can maintain accurate
records, we have the spot
far you!

Wa offer a good starting
salary and excellent
company benefit!

Please call for an ap-
pointment, 646-5708 or
visit our Personnel Office,
front mezzanine, 9 am-5
pm, Monday to Friday.

United
Jersey
Bank

Hackansack,IU

WAREHOUSE
TRAINEE

Aviqu ipo , a growing
c o m p a n y i n t h e
international marketing
field has a position open in
its Warehouse Department
for a Warehouse Trainee.
Position requires 0-12
months experience in any
of the following areas:
receiving, shipping or
stock. Applicants with
little or no experience will
ba considered for training
on the job. Tha position
requires the ability to
read, writs and perform

m a t h e m a t i c a l
calculations.

Wa offer a competitive
salary, superior benefit!
and a pleasant working
environment. Qualified ap-
plicants can call Mr. A.
Self and at (201) 935-
2000 or apply in person

° AVIQUIPO
INC.

A TIGER AIR CO.
165 Chubb Avenue

Lyndhurst, NJ.
E q u a l o p p o r t u n i t y

employer

INVENTORY
CLERK

Aviquipo, an international
marketing organization
has a position available
for an Inventory Clark.

Responsibilities include
maintaining inventory
records, checking tor
discrepancies, making
adjustments to records
and preparing reports.
Requirements include
good figure aptitude and
ability to deal with detail.
Some experience with
b o t h m a n u a l a\
computerized system is
required. Knowledge of
computerized inventory
systems a plus.

Wa offer a competitive
salary and excellent
benefits package in ad-
di t ion to •» pleasant
working environment.
Interested applicants may
apply in parson or call
Employee Relations Dspt.
(201) 935-2000 Ext.

211
AVIQUIPO

INC.
A Tiger Air Company

165 Chubb Ave.
Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071

E q u a l o p p o r t u n i t y
employer

SWITCHBOARD OPERATORS
WIST fJMNSE ANSWERING SERVICE

Menial Sam ( I «.M.-2P.M.) ,
Manma Salt) (1 P.M.-*. f>.M.) '
Evening Snifl(»MJ.-11 P.W.)

Experience Necessary
731-6900

M E C H A N I C A L
INSPECTORS

Precision Machine parts, nullified parsons mast be ex-
perienced in work with Una prints 1 various measuring

NUMEROUS COMPANY BENEFITS.
Apply PRECISION MACHINE CO.
55 Pattrson Ave., WallingtOR

778-5500 , - ,

PART TIME
9-1 or 1-5 erS to 9:30

interviewers from M r HasbroHck Htights offica
to 40 market research aid open charge accounts for major
stores.

Tala

Full Time

CABLE TV SERVICEMAN - WILL TRAIN. ELECTRONICS
STUDENT PREFERRED.
Bf tmNSS4tQiw>.Nk
SATURDAYS «to 5 P.M.

HOURS FLEXIBLE - CALL DAVID FRANKLIN FOR
INTERVIEV, APPOINTMENT

997-6600
Equal Opp.Ema./Krf
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Hl.SINKSS
Nr.KV |(>.S

AVON
TEU ME WHAT YOU WANT
n i l CHRISTMAS ...111 M l
you How to earn the $$$ to
pay for I t when you
B e c o m e • a A v o n
RcprounMivo. Beautiful
j iwt l ry , cosmetics, (Hi t
from H M worM't largest
cosmetics company are
r»ady to (how and tell
now. Full or part tjma. Call
today:

997-4262

AUTO

PUTS
Eiperleacol parti count*
m a l l wNk For* or Uacele-
Mercery kadttrmnd. Han't
a ckaaca ta mam up to a
great caraar with taa
lUMtry' i leaser.

MECHANICS
tamtata aaaalift tot ai-
aariaacaa' Class "k"
•acbaaics capaale of
handlitic all tyaoi if work.
Claaa, nafara Mat
caaditiaai. $ 2 . , J 0 0 +
aaralafi potaatial.

SALES

Now latanriawtai i t s ta
treaeaa'aai iacreasa lo
markot aa< addition ol
temal prefect lima, foe
must ban aata aiaariaaca,
U noat, aurouim mt a
lalt-ttartar wtta a prana

c ac capable ol
aaralai at tta (30,000 plas
l l

a
track racard

l tt
laval.

CLERICAL
Opaal in roquirlni food
t y e l a i skills, pleasant
ptrsoaality plat accuracy.
Mot ional •ackfroaea la
electronic data pneaniuf
equipment valuablo. At
prataat, 20-baars part flaw
mark.

WE WANT ONLY rHEKST!
CAUIETWEENtA.M.-5P.M.
F O R A D D I T I O N A L

PASQUIN
FORD CITY
AMC/JEEP/

RENAULT
«T. i; MTKVORO

935-2400

PMITTIME
WATCH PERSON

Sun. t Seme
Holidiys
938-3865

Al l FEES PAID BY CO.

F-C Bookkeeper UrjtoJH
Acct-Roc.CasbApplic $200
Mo«o1s<2)S!M7or9 $140
Cloricalm Mds|. $160
Recoptieejtt . $190
Secretarial,

Ir. li|MSt«no fits

Open Fri. 11-28
935-5700

SHELLING t SHELLING
I Station Square Rutharford

NURSE'S AIDES

At Stato Cartltlad Haaa
Noaltb Aides. Classai start
Dae. I-Dac. 12. Mast bo
available 1-1 Hon., Tburs.,
tbrouib Fri. Matt k m awa
car. Na a ip . aac. These
classes a n absolutely FREE!
Mfbest starting salary upon
completlea.

MEDICAL PERSONNEL

15 No. 5 * St.
Suite 105

Saddles trook, N.I. '
•43-7144 1434190

DESPERATELY needs a
g a r a g e anywhere in
Lyndhurst for a large car. To
be driven' once a week. 438-
6771.

Attorney* or Brokers
JEWELRY APPRAISALS

AVAILABLE FOR -
• ESTATE SETTLEMENTS
• LEGAL DOCUMENTS
• INSURANCE EVALUATION

3 Ridge M,. North Arington, N.J. MMI39
Please Call or Stop Ry to Arrange An Appointment

Daily 10 A.M.-6 P.M. Sat. 10 A.M.-6 P.M.

HI SINKSS
s^ KVICKS

( VKI'I \ HO \ <•
( (INI K4<TIV i

It. I'l.KSUWl.S

MRS. GAIL Psychic Reader! Advisor

181m advice oa i l l problems of Ufa, past, present I
I future. Gives advice on lova, marriage 1 business.
Specializing in cards I palm readiag. How located hi

Ratkerford.

For appointment t nor* information

Call 438-0557~€pen-7 days a week

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Catholic gentleman, 4 1 ,
financially, secure, looking
tor four or f ive room
apartment near Ridge Rd.
and Belleville Turnpike. Call
623-4842 before 2 P.M. All
day Sat. & Sun.

HEIGHTS
HYPNOSIS

CENTER

FREE TO GOOD HOME -
Large ginger and while male
kitten. Housetrained. Phone
933-2575.

BUICK ELECTRA 1972 —
Has following new items:
r a d i a t o r , water pump,
battery, springs, starter and
power box plus two studded
snow t i res . $ 7 5 0 . Call
evenings 933-7587.

WE BUY
WASTE PAPER

newspaper, IBM cards,
c o r r u f a t e d k o i a s .
Newspaper drive arraagod.
Newspapers $1.25 per
hundred pounds — Call 3 « -

JOSEPH DAMATO
. PAPERSTOCK

79 FLORIDA AVENUE
PATEMON

P&JGulf
515VAUEYBM0KAVE.

LYNDHURST. N.J.

Complete

repairs on all

foreign and

domestic cars

Specializing in,
Volkswagen Engines

Rebuilt

939-9690
BiUS AUTO WRECKERS

HIGMSI met PUO
(OH C««S OK TRUCKS

ANY CONDITION

(Neville Pike. No Arlinglun
OOI-0966 991-0081 I

Kirk's

Automatic

Transmission
U.19S7

Xutforiwrs or* i
On* ot rtw most rcputnbl* and
fin*tt trontmiuior. *p*cioltlt
fhopi in Ik* a m .

FKfE ESTIMATtS

one DAY MHVICE
•

AU WORK

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
998-9666
30 P.IVU «OAO
of M i n i * . P* .

NO. AMINGTON, NJ.

S U P T . A P T .—t-tr
RUTHERFORD — 4V4 rooms
includes heat & hot water,
$250. Plus supt. duties. Call
887-0802 or 887-8248.

TOYOTA
SERVICE

. EXTRA 6000 AUTO

998-4651

RECYCLE
•BRASS
• COPPER
• ALUMINUM

Highest Prices Paid!

ALLIED WASTE
INC.

61 Midland Ave
Waumgton, N.)

473-7638

BRING IT IN
Newspapers', aluminum,
b r a s s , copper, l e a d .

batteries and iron.

KEARNY SCRAP M I T A l
47S Schuyler Ave. K.orny

ATTENTION
TOP PRICES FOR

JUNK CARS and TRUCKS

Copper. Brass. Batteries
• Lead. Newspapers

J. Reednltl 759-4408
42-44 Clinton St., Belleville

RUTHERFORD - Apt. for
rent 4Vi rooms, $400.
Includes heat & hot water.
Call 887-0802 or 887-8248.

KEARNY — Unfurnished
apartments. One 2Vi room at
$240 and one three room at
$250 per month. Security
required. Contact Mrs.
Gilkison at 991-2817
between 9 A.M. and 5 P.M.

.NORTH ARLINGTON - 4
large rooms & bath. Heat &
hot water supplied. No pets.
Couple only. Available
immediately. $400.00. 1
Month security. Call ̂ 998-
927L

MODERN AUTO
PARTS

DISCOUNT PRICES!
•SHAKES* MUFFLERS
• CLUTCHES* SHOCKS

• MACHINE SHOP DRUMS
TURNED HEADS REBUILT
• HUH PERFORMANCE

• TOOLS RENTED
• PAINTS DUPONTo -

METM. FLAKE * W W BIKES
MECHANIC ON DUTY

BRUTaWSST.BEUWrUI
ONNtUNOAY * AM-2 PM

759-5555

HIGHEST
PRICES

PAID FOR

SCRAP
STEEL

COPPER
BRASS

ALUMINUM
BATTERIES, ETC.

A. Bickoff

& Son
760 Poterton Avenue

E. Rutherford, N.J.
T79-1TT7 . '

201-991-0180

FREE TELETYPE SERVICE

Meadowlands
AUTO WRECKERS
BUYERS OF JUNK CARS
»SELLERS OF USED

AUTO PARTS

RICHIE GALLO, Pres.
MievilleTpk.

NORTH ARUN6T0N

MANSFIELD & LA VINO
"REKWATMHI WITH IMABIHATHM"

QENEML CONTMCTOIIS AND KSIMERS

KkchatntBtth*

SPECIALTY
Old Worm Restorations

For Free Estimate Ca//933-7985

General Contractor
REMODELING and

ALTERATIONS
Bathrooms • Siding
Kitchens • Roofing

Dormers • Additions
Tile

Call 933-5023
FREE ESTIMATES
ASK FOR WALTER

85 Donaldson Ave., Rutherford

A. TURIEUO & SON

COMPUTE
• HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• ADDITIONS ft DORMERS
• KITCHENS, BATHS "

MODERNIZED
• BASEMENTS ft ATTICS

• ALUMINUM SIDING
AND ROOFING

• STORM WINDOWS
AND DOORS

• REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

438-3663 IYNDHURST

WANTED
Bib Auto Parts
will pay to $60

For Any Full Size Car
Complete. Used parts for all
makes of cars.

54 Stover Ave. .Keainy

991-4246
991-0081

COMPLETE
Rasldemtial

CONSTRUCTION
SERVICES

EXPERT
CRAFTMANSHIP!

... reasonable Rates!!
JOSEPH M.

BROWN

746-8308
FREE ESTIMATE

CONSTRUCTION

CONCRETE WORK
COMMERCIAL and

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LTHDKURST, N.I. 07071

MOV INC &
STORAGE

Enlertai

TWIN MUSIC

MUSIC
FOR ALL

OCCASIONS.
STANDARD, E T H N i r t
EXTREMELY CURRENT.

We will make year affair a
success.

Call with no obliiation.

NICK DELL

997-0769

CY'S
MOVERS
25 Years Experience.

Reasonable Rates.
Fully Insured.

Local &
Long Distance.

998-6644.

39. MISCKIJ-AVKOIS
FOR SALE

5 PIECE BEDROdtf SEt;
LIVING ROOM SET. Both are
new.'195.00. 991-0755,

KAWASAKI. 1979. KL 250.
Only 150 miles. Asking
$900.00. Call 99»0623.

GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFT —
FARFISA ELECTRIC PIANO
ORGAN — 1 keyboard with
numbers. $150.00. Call
after 8 P.M. 438-6771.

REMODELING
YOUR HOME?

Everything For
The Home Owner!
Our Experts Are

Mwerys Ready To Help

"Shop & Save"

LUMBERTERIA
667-1000

104 E. C*nlr* St., Nvirky
We Deliver

FLEA MARKET
Sunday, Dec. 7, Sacred
Heart Social Center, 655
V a l l e y B r o o k A v e .
Lyndhurst. Dealers Call
656-4526.

Aanenaen's
Kitchens

142 MIDLAND AVE.
KEARNY. NJ. 9984892

CLEAN-UP & LIGHT

MOVING

WELDING

Best r a t e s a n y w h e r e

Call

HAUL-ALL
9 9 1 - 1 5 3 4

(9. MISCKUANKOl S
KORSAI.K

-OUTDOOR

FLEA M A R K E T
EVERY SUNDAY TIL CHRISTMAS

IOA.M. toSP.M. 991-4856
AMVETSP0ST28

100 Newark Avenue, Belleville
HCCUVMIUUIliTMIT L0CMID « BUCK » THt CUt» • Hosr>iT>ipuniwuni

DRASTIC
HOLIDAY SALE

ONALLORGANS
and PIANOS

Baldwin Hammond
Music Center

PARAMUS.NJ.
82W.RT.4

Mart to Goodyear
843-2200

BI SINKSS
SKKVI< ̂ S

( I h \ M V .
HI (.S. H. II

BLSINKSS
SKRV1CKS

BLSIVKSS
SKKVII l-.s

MR STEAM
STEAM

Carp*) Cleaning
PROFESSIONAL

COMMERCIAL A HOME
SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR BEST

ADVERTISEMENT
Call 098-9561

anytime
Call 283-0070
after 3 30 PM

LOOKING FOR A
REASONABLE PRICE?

INSKM . OUTSIDE
Pointing * Paneling

Omcnt Wdrh-Tcrmit* Tr*ofn*r
mti tSTIMAHt

Coll »«n, 99J *O»7

I I G. PLUMBING &
I HEATING

Larry Nistvaccia

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Valley Brook Ave.
Lyndlturat, N.J. 07071

933-2930
WALL TO WALL CARPET
C U S T O M R U G

SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

• LINOLEUM STILES
• AREA RUGS

• STATUES. PLAQUES
PEDESTALS

We Service What We Sell

Plumbing—
Mealing—Tinning
of the Better Kind

Call 939-6308
HENDERiON-BOYD, Inc.

i Vreeland Av*.,
Rutherford

ELECTROLYSIS
BY GLORIA

Remove embarrassinf,
i t f i i l H h a i r ,
permanently. Safe, ef-
ficient reasonable ratej

314Kinfila»dAve.
IVRehitnt

9330730

E.J. COIUNS

Mumbinf t Htjtinj. Drain
Cleanint. Mot Water Heaters.

All repairs tremodelini.
Lie. No. 5366 779-4018

1 C. KLKCTRICAL

HANAK
ELECTRIC

All tpes of Electrical
Work.

546-1189

Space

for
Sale

ANTHONY J.
DE ANGELO

ROOFING
GUTTER and LEADER;

352 Second Avenue
lyndhuret

V33-0466 or 438-1437

"Our Best Advertising is a
Satisitiot easterner"

Kmgsland
Aluminum

Aluminum Products For The Home

Call 438-5290

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTS
. Commercial and

Residential Roofing

Brick and Asbestos Sidinct
26 Meadow Rd. Rutherford

Webster9-7186

T&H ROOFING CO.

991-1606

OOYlfSUHOSMPING

PETER D. KOOK
EQ

40 CLINTON AVENUE
KEAKNV. NJ. 07012
' 2W4TF

FREE ESTIMATES
on your

ROOFING ft SIDING
Gutters. Leaders & Repairs
Alum Storm Windows, Door

Hackemack Roofing Co.

83 First St. 487-5050
Al l WORK GUARANTEED

MASONRY
S. BASILE

•Sidewalks
•Patios
•Steps '
•Drainage Pipes

Free Estimates
235-0097

• Concrete A Brick Work
• Porches •Brick Veneer

• Patios • Sidewalks • Wills
Free Estimates

Call TOWNE Anytime.

998-4831

BERGEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

Roofing .. . Cutteri
.032 leamltii gauge

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

153 SanlorrJ Ave.

Lvndhurit, N.J.

933-4169

LIONEL TRAIN
REPAIRS

Parts soM separately

FRANK ROCHAT
408Rte17,Carl«ta«,H.J.

1P.M.-4 P.M. 438-3087

WE REPAIR
• Washers

• Dryers
• Refrigerators

• Freezers
• Air Conditioners

E. CROSSLEYANOSON
SERVICE
667-9278

ELECTROLUX
Sales and supplies.

Service on i l l make*.
597 FUDGE RD.
North Arlington

998-1011

BERGEN COUNTY GLASS

MIRRQRS MADE TO ORDER

Auto Safety Gloti ImtalUd

Glo»» Foi Ev*ry Purpsw

116 Ridge Road Lyndhunt
WE 9-9143

BELLEVILLE-NUTLEY
GLASS CO.

78 RUTGERS ST . BELLEVILUE
Complete Glass Service'

• Van O«anon> • Autos
• Hornet e Store Front*

751-0835 751-0844

Aeroplex

Vacuum Center
We Fix Hoover, Kirby.

Eureka, KenmoreS.All
Other Makes of Vacuum.

New Si Used Vacuums
738Kearn/Ave.

997-1070
MON.FRl l-6P.M.i

_ SAT. 10-5

EXTERMINATORS

NEED SOMETHING PMN1ED?
ANVTHINS THAT DOESNT

N O V E -
WE PAINT IT

Interior Exterior
S(.cnlui»|i««im<iSpr.»r«i

Mitonibli U\ti FrttEltiMtM

JU Painting
438-9195

EDWARD J. WHK JR.
PAINTING AND
DECORATING

89 Boiling Spring* Ave
East Rutherford

933-3272

Don't put if off any
longer. Call Tom
for Odd Jobs &

Services.
FREE ESTIMATES

933-4565

INSULATION
Of All Types.

Foam cellulose rockwool
and fiberglass.

Due to low overhear!
o p e r a t i o n and no
salesman commission -
we will beat any price by
any company. 8 years ex-

lerience.

Call 997-8972

SIDINGS -

ALL TYPES
FREC Esrimcrr*]

Fully Insured

1 S3 Sanfwd Ave

Lyndhurst, N.J

933-4169

BERGEN-ESSEX

ROOFING CO

NURSERY SCHOOLS NURSERY SCHOOLS NURSIRY SCHOOLS

KEARNY a n d LYNDHURST
tfAY CARE CENTER SPECIAL DESIGNED

PROGRAM FOR
WORKING ^ R E N T S

KINDERGARTEN READINESS

• SOCIAL STUDIES •SCIENCE
• MUSIC *ART
• ARTS & CRAFTS .LANGUAGE
• READING .MATH

SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES

STATE ACCREDITED TEACHERS
N.J, CERTIFIED NURSERY SCHOOL

HIGHLY QUALIFIED STAFF

2 BASIC PROGRAMS

AGES 2-5

H O T L U N C H PLUS 2 SNACKS

OPEN ALL YEAR
DAILYFRdM 7:30-5:30P.M. -

CALL 991-5684 or 438-6360
PROGRAM DIRECTOR: CAROL D E L I A FAVE
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Canterbury Shopping
Christmas Sale

tige Road North Arlington
ADIES*JUNIORS*PETITES>HALF SIZES*LADIES*JU
IZES-LADItS«JUN"- "S.HALF SIZES'LAD
•HALF SIZES'L ' 'TJTES'MAlf SIZ

RS>PETITES«P . NIORS'PETITF

34 YEARS OF VALUE FOR FASHION MINDED WOMEN SHOP AT
OUR WAREHOUSE STORE • LOW DISCOUNT PRICES •
TREMENDOUS SELECTION • PLENTY OF LARGER SUES • FREE

GIFT BOXES • 10 DAYS AFTER XMAS TO EXCHANGE •

JUNIOR-CUT ' |

['Cute-Sayings'<
SLEEP SHIRTS'
JUST ARRIVED...

New Holiday
PANT-SUITS
& DRESSES!

POLY-COTTON
DUSTERS or
SHIFTS

97
S.M.I.XL

TREMENDOUS CHOICE!
WARM WINTER

GIFT-ROBES

GREAT GIFTS •.

"Pretty Tops'-1
BLOUSES S.M.L.XL

REO. ORX-SIZE
Double Knit
PANTS
SUPER-GIFT

Poodle-Knit
SWEATERS

87

100% NYLON
LACE TRIM

HALF SLIPS
97

S.M.I.XI

ALLPLAYTEX
EXQUISITE-FORM

and CARNIVAL BRAS.
ARE NOW ON SALE!

NOW IN STOCK • COLD WEATHER AHEAD
WARM THERMAL UNDERWEAR and
SNUGGIES • TOPS and BOTTOMS!

WAREHOUSE STORE:
576 RIDGE RD. • NORTH ARLINGTON

Give your
family an
heirloom!

Thii sturdy Grandfather's
Rocker inherit! the strong
lines and honest workmarohip of Eaxly America.
It has > pine seat and extra heavy legs.
The rich handrubbed s.tio,ue pine finish il
beautifully decorated in a floral design, lank
by New England craftsmen, this handsome
Grandfather. Rocker will become a cherished

' TRADITIONAL
GRANDFATHER'S

ROCKER
ONLY$ltf.M

i\

, i

B78 RM0*'RO«..MMV. ArtlngUm, MJ. 07032
OpmMor
Timday.

COME IN* PICK UP YOUR FREE 1M1 CALENDAR

The fun starts
right away!

KODAK EXTRA 200
Camera Outfit
Just aim and shoot for family
pictures you'll always treasure.
Protective cover/handle for steadier
shooting. Outfit complete with film
and fllpf jaah. A camera to be thankful for.

KODAK COLORBURST 50
Instant Camera

KODAK
COLORBURST 250

Instint CnMfa
Take it to your next par-
ty! Built-in electronic
flash is ready when you
are. Just aim and shoot
for beautiful color
prints that dev*lor.in
minjBes. EverjjpnArill

KODAK
EKTRAUTE 500~
Camera Outfit
The KODAK EKTRAUTE 500 Camera has a
SENSAUTE '• Flash that turns on when you ne#d
it, off when you don't. Fixed focus - just aim and
shoot. Open it first for a Christmas to remember.
Get It today!

i a s y avn-and-srajst
•peraflbn KodaT?
lowest-priced
motorized Instant
Camera. V

KODAK INSTAMATIC ®
X-15F Camera Outfit

It's just l i e thing for speetal days or
any day! Aimand-shoot ease. Just
right for that first camera! Outfit
complete with film and flipflash.

Picture
holiday fun
with KODAK
Film

Fli
, NO. 1-5566

CANTERbuRy 5-10

,:>

I >'

Chg.

t

•fr-

WE CARRY A IARQE SEIECTION of
Toys - GAMES - TRIMATREE JTEMS

I " • . ' • >

.*,,. CANTcnbuRy H I E EvcRyThiNq STORE

- • • i
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